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Internal contr~ls strengthen reliability of finC.ncial records 
By Lonnie Wilkey 
Baptist and Reflector 

· received by chur~h members public accountant (CPA) no two members of the same 
family . should ever count . 
money at the same time or 
take it to the bank. 

ly smaller congregations, ''have 
many options available to them 
to have assurance in the finan
cial records of their church that BRENTWOOD - As indi-

viduals prepare their tax 
returns for 2007, the early 
months of 2008 is a good time 
for churches to review their 
financial procedures, agree two 
Baptists with expertise in 
accounting and finances. 

Being proactive with church 
finances helps "close the dooz:s 
to . Satan," noted Lisa 
Mcintosh, a partner with the 
accounting firm of Gillette, 
Henderson, and Company, 
based in Hermitage, . and a 
member ofTulip Grove Baptist 
Church, Old Hickory. 
- There are several ways 

c.lnirches can be proactive in 
assuring their members that 
finances are being conducted 
properly, said Mcintosh, who 
has audited the books of both 
churches and Baptist associa
tions. 

One of the most effective
ways is a full church audit by 
an independent auditor. · "It 
shows you're trying to be above 
board," she said. 

An independent ap.ditor also 
can make recommendations 
th~t churches should follow. 
These · are normally better 

IBC 'CP gifts 
-rise in January 

' 

Baptist and Reflectpr 

BRENTWOOD - After a 
slow start to the 2007-08 budget, 
Tennessee Baptist Convention 
churches responded with gifts of 
$3,908,251 through the Coopera
tive Program in January. 

Year-to-date gifts after the 
first three months of the fiscal 
year total $9,917,076 and are 
$292,076 or 3.0 percent over 
current budget needs. . 

Over the past two year~, CP . 
gifts have increased 3.85 per
cent annually, significantly 
higher than the 10-year trend 
increase of 2.9 percent annually, 
according to William Maxwell, 
TBC administrative director. 

"We ' are grateful that Ten
nessee Baptists have responded 
so generously and sacrificially to 
meet~ ministry and missions 
needs in our state and around the 
world," said James Porch, TBC 
executive director-treasurer. 0 

• 

than if the recommendations review the church's fina.ncial 
w.ere made by a staff member procedures and issue a man
or church finance committee, agement letter noting weak-
she noted. nesses of the -;--~.....,. 

But, Mcintosh noted, full system and 
audits are very expensive, cost- offering rec
ing thousands of dollars, even ·o m m e n d a -
for small churches. tions. 

Full audits are cost prohib- A n o t h e r 
ited for most small to medium- alternative 
sized ~hurches, ~he said. would be an 

F.roin her experience, "inside audit" , 
Mclntosh would not recom- done by a com- MCINTOSH 
merid-a full audit "unless it is mittee com
absolutely needed." prised by 

She observed that_ most members _' of 
churches she has dealt with the church 
have inquired apout audits if who have 
they are trying to obtain a expertise in 
bank loan or they suspect there accounting 
could be problems. and finance. 

Mcintosh noted that · most These can be 
effective, but 
.they do have 

TAYLOR accouJ?.ting firms have services 
that can help churches that are 
not ·as cost prohibitive as full 
audits. 

Mcintosh said her company 
can do "agreed upon proce
dures" in which they will look 
at specific areas of the 
church's"'- finances and then 
make a report with recom
mendations. 

limitations because they do not 
have the independence of an 
outside auditor, she said. 

She suggested that the best 
alternative for most churches 
would be to . have a certified 

Mcintosh is a firm believer 
I • 

that if churches have good 
financial policies and proce
dures in place,. an audit may 
not b~ necessary. · 
· For instance, she note'd that 
when it comes·. to ·counting 
money, no person should ever 
be left alone with cash and that . 

Other things to look for, she 
noted, is that the same person 
should not write or sign checks 
and reconcile the bank state
ments with the checkbook. 

She also noted it is impera
tive that churches have good 
reporting procedures. -

'~It is important to report 
the finances of a church on a 

• 
regular basis in a manner that 
can be understood easily," she 
said. 

"In a nutshell, be forthright 
about the church's finances," 
she st~ssed. 

Mcintosh also said it is 
important to have a time for 
members to ask questions and 
to have someone on_ hand who 
can answer those questions. 

She also is an advocate of 
giving more information than . 
what might be needed. 

Doing so builds· trus~, she 
stressed, noting it gives the 
impression there "is nothing t<1 
hide. "We put it out here for 
you to see." 

D~borah Taylor, accounting 
services manager for the Ten
nessee Baptist Convention, · 
agrees that churches, especial-

are much less expensive than 
an audit by an independent 
accounting firm or that may 
cost nothing at all." 

Taylor suggested an inter-, 
nal control checklist (printed 
below). 

The checklist helps church 
leaders identify the processes 
rel~ted to the cash receipts and 
cash disbursements of the 
church that may allow for 
potenti~l problems, Taylor 
said. 

"Once identified, . new 
processes can be put into place 
that segregate the duties sur
rounding the fmances to more 
than one person," she suggest
ed. 

"Strong internal controls 
can safeguard t~e assets of the 
church and strengthen the reli
ability of the church's fin~cial 
records," Taylor continued. 

Taylor says sh e receives 
numerous calls each year from 
pastors, treasurers, and lay 
leaders who beli~ve their 
church needs an audit and who 
seek information. on how to do 
it . . 
-· See Internal, page 9 

Internal controls checklist for ·church financialvvork 
. The following checklist is provided by 

the accounting services office of the Ten
nessee ~aptist Convention. 

employees/volunteers other. than the 
bookkeeper? 

. (2) Are receipts listed or taped prior 
to turning them over to the bookkeeper? 

(6) Is the bank reconciliation pre
pared py someone other than the book
keeper? 

General 
(1) Are accounting records kept up-to

date and balanced monthly? 
(2) Axe adequate and timely reports 

prepared to insure control of the opera
tions of the church, i.e. monthly finan
cial statements? 

(3) Does a church officer (someone in 
. a finan.cially responsible position) take 
an active interest in the financial affairs 
of the church and the reports available? 

(4) Are employees/volunteers who are 
in a position of trust bonded? 

(5) Axe monthly bank reconciliatiorrs 
reviewed by persons other than the pre
parer? 

(6) Are volunteers properly trained 
ami supervised? 

(7) Is there any separation of duties? 

Cash receipts 
( 1) Axe contributions opened by 

(3) Axe checks immediately endorsed 
for deposit only, deposited promptly and 
intact by someone other than the book-
keeper? . · 

(4) Axe contributions recorded to 
. donor records on a timely basis? 

(5) Axe contribution records sent to 
contributors? · 

Cash disbursements 
(1) Axe payments made from original 

invoices? 
(2) Axe all disbursements made by 

prenumbered check? 
(3) Are two signatures required on 

each check? 
(4) Axe checks signed only when 

accompanied by original supporting doc
umentation? 

(5) Are voided checks retained and 
accounted for? 

(7) Is there a petty cash fund? If so, 
is ther~ a responsible employee/volun
te~r designated as a custodian of the 
fund? 

Payroll 
(1) Does a church officer approve all 

new hires and changes of pay rate? 
(2) Are controls in place to prevent 

the payroll from being inflated with
out the knowledge of the church offi
cer? 

· (3) Is the person signing the checks 
different from the person preparing the 
checks? 

(4) Does the church officer periodical
ly review payroll checks and journals? 

(5) Is the payroll bank reconciliation : 
prepared by someone other than the 
bookkeeper? 

(6) Is the payroll paid from a separate 
bank account? 0 
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Burleson resigns 
·as lltiB trustee 
Baptist Press 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. 
Wade Burleson of Oklahoma 
has resigned from the board of 
trustees · of. the International 
Mission Board, effective Jan. 
30. . . ' 

Burleson's one-sentence let-, 
ter of resignation to trustee 
chairman John' Floyd of 
Tennessee reads: "This letter is 
to officially notify you and the 
other members of the IMB 
board of trustees that I am 
r~signing my service on the 
Board effective today." 

He provided a signed copy of 
his resignation letter the. after
noon of Jan. 30 after the close of 
the trustees' meeting here. 

IMB trustees had voted to . 
censure Burleson for violations 
of the trustees' code of conduct 
during a Nov. 6, 2007, executive 
session. - Since that meeting, 
Floyd said _the trustee executive 
committee had sought _legal 
counsel from four attorneys 
after the vote ·to censure .. 
Burleson, and .although it was · 
affirmed that the trustees had 
the right to censure a trustee, 
the censure. could not have · the 
"broad authority'' it .sought. 
"Accordingly, . . . we will not be 
enforcing those portions of the 
censure," Floyd said. · 

Floyd reported that the 
trustee board' was responding to 
that concern by allowing 
Bu-rleson to vote in sessions of 
the_ full trustee board, with 
expenses paid for attending the 
meetings, but that · the board's · 
censure of Burleson would con- 
~inue to limit him from being 
appointed to trustee commit
tees . 

Later in the plenary ses
sion , Burleson was· permitted 
to make a statem ent ·· to 
trustees. He referenced a letter 
he had sent to Floyd in 
December 2007 and read a 
revised version to the trustees. 
He said .in part: 

"To begin with, I do admit 
that in, the past I intentionally 
violated our newly revised in 
the Spring of 2006 trustee 
standards of cond-qct. In par
ticular, . I publi~ly disagreed 
wit_h certain actions taken by 
this boB:rd, rather than speak-. 
ing in supportive terms or 
staying silent on matters 
[with] which I disagreed," 
Burleson said. 

""I want you to know that I 
never expressed my dissent out 
of a desire to harm the work of 
the IMB or any of you. Yoti' are 
my fellow· trustees and brothers. 
an.d sisters in. Christ. Instead, I 
expressed my disagreement 
with a couple ·ofboard-appl'oved 

. . 
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Baptists give IWord amo~nt tO AAEO 
By Carmon Keith ~- _ · · ing partnership we share With the leadership 
Baptist :Press · and field personnel of the North American 

..- · Mission Board for the cause of missions." ' 
· TALLADEGA, Ala. Southern Baptists' ·' Hammond noted that one of the things he has 
mfts to the Annie Armstrong Easter Offering for· learned ia his eight months 'as NAMB's presi
Nortl} American Missions exceeded the· national ·dent is that "Southern Baptists still love their 
goal (or th~ secon~ ~onsesutiyec year, with $59.3 -. mission boards because Southam Baptists still 
million received, the most ever in the histoey· of. love •missionaries. . 
the offering. . - . "The North Am.erican mission field is becom-

'" Tennessee Baptists playecl '!: role hi 'the· . ing me.reasjngly difficttlt but · ~omderfully chal
r~ord, giving ~127 ,534 as of Jan. 30! Th~ lenglng," H·ammond said. "GQd is bringing the 
Tennesse~ Baptist Conventiari. accounting ofiliee : natiaiiur t0 <be our neigB:bors. 'Increasing popula-, ~ 

collects · money for the 2007 AAEO through tion, ·ethnic diversity, ~d secularism character-
• 

February; . ize the future of North America. Eagagj.ng peo.pie 
Geoff Hammond, president of the North with: the gospel is critical•. As never before, we 

American Mission Board, shared the news with ':"ant· to be your North~Amer:i,can Mission J3oard. 
national and state Woman's Mission~· Umon ._ We are focilsing on missionaries Bl!.d missionary 
leaders at their mid-January board Jlleeting at - thin~s. We want to he~p chutehes do the kind~ or 

. Shocco Springs Baptist Co:nfeE.ence Center ~ere. . . thiags they could. neif do without a miss~Oi:). ~ 
· Hammond noted that WMU is a valued part- board.."' ' . _-

-ner in the work of reaching North America. "We T~e Annie . Ar~s~ron~ ~Easter OJfe~.n~ 
cann.ot do our work without partners. We can't accQunts for 47 percent afNAMB's annual budg
send missionaries without our partners." et, with 37 percent provided _by church gifts 

Pl'es~nti:n.g a large thank. you,board·sign.ed by through tl:le Southern .Baptist Conventiot;t's 
NAMB staff, trust~es, and nlissionaries, Coop~rath;e Program to joil}tly support more 
Hammond said, "We have gratitude to G:>d for than 5,000 missionaries and . th~ir ministries 
your hard work in getting the word out and . with state Baptist convention partners. _ 
teaching people about North American missions: The 2008 otfemg g9al is $61 mj11ion, aad tb..e 
Once again, we had tn_e highest .Aimie Annstrong theme for the North Afuerican Missions 
Easter Offering in the history of the Nprth Emphasis is "Live with Urgen.cy." The offering. 
American Mission B9ard. :Praise .. the Lord!" . will b~ promoted .in Sopthem Bap~ist ch\rrches 

In reaching t he $59.3 . million record, in March, b~ginning-witb. the Week ofPr~yer for 
Southern :Baptists, exceeded the offering's 2007 Nortlii American..Missi,ons, March 2~9. · · 
goal of $57 million by $2.3 million. · . The national i:niss1on.offering was established 

"We are so gratefq.l to all those in ow church- in 1~95 by _Wom,an's Missionary Union. to sup~ 
es who support Narth American missionaries port 'sBC .missionaries in the United States. In 
through prayer and giving," said Wanda S. Lee, i-934, the. offering was named. in hQnor of Annie 
WM:lrs national executive director-treasurer. Armstrong~ WMU's foqnder and tix~less champi-
"We also greatly appreciate the· strong and thriv- on of missions. 0 · , -

• 
peace with all of you and not average attendance of about 42, mer senior policy adviser to 
cause you offense. It is al~o my · from· exceeding its goal for the President George W. Bush. The 
goal to have a greater focus on . Lottie Moon Christmas 2008 series concludes April 16 

' the work of the 1MB· than on , Offering. with Good Morning America's 
me. Accordingly, I commit to you The church set i goal of senior national correspondent 
this day that I will no longer - $4}>'l.OO and after the final Claire Shipman. · 
violate, futentionally or other- amount was tallied, members . Begala is -a political 'analyst 
wise, our newly revised trustee gav~ $5,350 for internatio;nal for CNN and research profes~or 
standards of conduct." missions . The .church gave at Georgetown University's 

The trustee executive com- $5,500 last year. l · . ·Public Policy Institute. As a top 
mittee did not accept t?-e state- ''We thank God fo:r the. "?lay Clinton aide ·he was .responsil)le 
ment as an apology. some responded to this great for defin"ing· and defending the 

After the trustee_ meeting offering," said Billy Caperton, · Whi~ House agenda, from the 
Jan. 30, Burleson said that he church treasurer. · State of the Union Address to. 

' decided to resign, because "I felt He noted many Bethlehem - domestic , and international 
that if the let~er I submitted me!J?.ber-f:! like· . the fact that · issues. 
was· not sufficient for restora- every dollar they give to. the -- Gerson, an alumnus of 
tion, then lfe~t I would never be Lottie Moon offering goes Whe,ato:n- Coll~ge in Illinois, 
restored. So, the only thing left ~ir~ctly to the ·mission field worked closely with Pr'esid_ent 
was to resign." and is used to bring people to a Bush to create me;morable 
· When asked about the saving knowledge ·of Jesus speeches following the 9/11 ter-
response of the trustee execu- Christ. rorist attacks. He is currently a 
tive committee to Burleson's ; '"llhis is the most gedly thing senior· fellow at the Council on 
stateme~t, Floyd said, "We we could do," Caperton said. ·o Foreign . Relatipns and is a 
decided it wasn't an apology. It ·columnist for the Washingt(J)n 
was an ~xplanation of what he Union Forum Post. ' . . 
did and why he did it, but it did evam•·nes e'e"'fi.OII Shipman contributes fre-
not meet the requ~st for .an· A 1 1 

• quently to several ABC News 
apology for intentionally violat- Of II~W pteSI•_ .1 ,eftt programs. Prevjously, she 
ing the trustee code of- con- u~ served as White House corre-
duct." o· Union University news office spondent for NBC News, spent 

-Small TBC clturclt 
meets IAtCO goal 

' 

JACKSON - The 2008 
five · yea:rs at CNN's Moscow 
Bureau, and. wrote a popular 
column for George magazine for 
two years. 

actions, did so out of an exercise Baptist and Reflector 
of my conscience and a desire to 

' 

· without a pastor 

Union Forum will examine the 
U.S. Presidential elections· and 
will feature three speakers 
rather than two for the first 
time in the '10-year history of 
the event. · 

Union Forum luncheons in 
recent years have drawn large 
crowds. Early taqle reserva
tions -are advised for , 20(!)8. 

represent the Southern Baptist · WEST POINr - Bethlehem 
Convention. , Baptist ChU;rch here- has been 

: •· ,..._. "':r"Therefe~e;";.' Bu?.leson ~·c0ii/ "\vith0u~ -·1iU1 'past'br since 'last 
eluded, "it is mfgoal going fo-r-· -~Mafch~ ·x- ·- · ·,.;:; 

r '..::J : .,. • , 4, .. _; •· , - ; 

The luncheon programs 
begin March 12 with Paul 
Begala, who was a top aide to , 
former President Bill Clinton. 

·Tables of six are available for 
$175, or $400 for all three 
luncheons. Individual seats are 
$35. 

..:,.W.,. -Printed on 
~ r~cycled paper. 
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ward, to the e~~e -· irt~~ts ;~ ' -~ ·-~~t· .. ~~Ct, .. 4~ev~r, did not 
my power to <W.: S<?! _t~ l}ye ~t .. . tlet!f ~he ch~~q, w:hich has an 

I "" -' I • , , ~ . 
J -
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The .. secon,d pregTam on April 2 
features Michael Gerson, a for--

. . 

For moFe information, call 
(731) 661-5050. 0 
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Quintero~ ~pend ~uch of their time • 1n ministry 
By Connie Davis Bushey 
Baptist and Reflector 

SMITHVILLE - On a recent 
Wednesday H~ven of Hope wa,s 
open early, warm~d . by gas fur
n.aces which qam~ with . tQ.e old , 
house. Before long a visitor could 
tell that Haven of HQ.pe also w~s 
warmed by conver~atiori and _cof: 
fee. · 

• 
~eyeral people already were . 

there. "They wer.e working o~ 
gifts which can be ordered from. 
Plants 'N Prayers.com. Many of 
the gifts come with Bible verses 
or prayers based on Bible vers~e~ 
rolled into small scrolls. Two . . . 
peqPle visited as they prepared 
the ·scrolls which are tied with 
ribbon. John Quintero joined in: 
the conversation at times as Kay" 

DOLLY PRELICH, left, a ·volu"nteer at Haven of Hope from First 
Baptist Church, Smithville, visits with Shelia Sircy at Haven of 
Hope. · · · 

Quintero counseled a woman in dealing with the sudden death of 
another room. ' her 39-yea~-old husband six 

John and Kay Quintero oper- months ago. They were married 
ate Haven of Hope out of a house 14 years and have three school
in downtown Smitb.ville near age daughters. 
First Baptist Church .. The couple Another woman was there-
offer the ministry with belp from from McMirtnvill~ to receive help · · 
God, the church, and"wolunteers, dealing with a divorce. She 
they sai€1.. · explained she is glad to' receive. 

The Quinteros, who are mem- this kind of help away froni 
-.hers of First Baptist, Smithville, home, where she is well known. 
;;>•-
. also are Southern Baptist Mi~- "AD.uther group of people · 

sion Sertice Corps mission~es. meets at Haven of Hope each 
The designation from the North Thursday · night. The group, ·led 
American Mission Board doesn't· by Lee Byford, youth director, 
provide any funding. It does pro- Snow Hill Baptist Church, 
vide an endorsement. Smithville, and his wife, Lisa, is 

None pf that is very impor- for people struggling with addic
tant to the Quinteros, who have tive,behavior. The Quinteros also 
been involved in ministry for help lead_ the group. Lee Byford, 
many years. though, is tlio koy loader 

Their focus is to help hurting because he has dealt· with an 
people. Hav~n of Hope is the addiction, they reported. , 
p1ace where many hurting peo- - The Quinteros noted they 
ple gather, it seems. . have seen ~o mftny people's lives 

John Quintero explained that Ghanged for the good as a result 
the work for Plants 'N Prayers, a of this group. It has met for 
business he and Kay started 

about two years. They have seen 
a total of about 70 people partic
ipat~ in the group. 

''Addiction is touching just 
about all families in some way," ' 
said John Quintero, who worked 
in manufacturing about 30 
years. 
· Currently. those meeting 
often .hear from a former mem
ber · who is serving a jail sen
tence. He writes letters to the 

·----=------·group. "They ate the sweetest 
letters,"·said Kay. Of course, she 
added, you have those who mess 
up and fail, but she has seen 
many· succeed through involve
ment in this group, she added._ 

Haven of Hope . also has 
helped one woman and one fam
ily who needed · lodging and 
stayed in the house"for a while ..... 

Kay went back to school in 
mid-life after working for the 
Department .of Human Services 

I 

for 11 years. Her new career 
became working in clinical psy-

1 

Haven 
O:f HoPe 

Isaiah brt-3 
5CJ7-8978 .., ...-.....-• ....._,. L 

-
JOHN AND KAY QUINTERO, Mission Service Corps missionaries • • 

in Smithville, stand on the porch of Haven of Hope in Smithville, 
which they direct. 

chology as a Il}.aster's level coun-
selor. · 

Currently she works and also 
ministers part-time at Healing 
Hearts, another ministry in 
Smithv:ille, helping children 
through private counseling and 
play therapy. She also counsels 
adults there. These people are 
referred by the schools, court, 
and Department of Children's 
Services. Through Kay's contacts 
with probation wor~ers, people 
on probation are referred to 
Haven of Hope to meet their 
community serv1ce reqwre
ments. 

Her ministries have included 
serving at a govemmep.t-subsi
dized housing project and al the 
Tennessee Prison for Women in 
Nashville, where she drove 
weekly for about three years. 
The couple have a grown·daugh-
te~ - ~ 

Most people think they have 
to be "a skilled preacher or 
great Bible study leader," said 
John, to be a part of ministry. 
The couple explained they 
aren't that skilled and certainly 
aren't good at recruiting volun
teers or developing their min
istry. 

God has done -all of that, they 
said. 

"The Lord has put people 
here with the skills and talents 
that are needed," said John. 

Volunteers ·like Dolly Prelich 
have "the best expression of 
Christian love I've ever seen. 
Unconditional Christian love 
can do just about anything," he 
said. Prelich serves at Haven of 
Hope though she suffers from 
macular degeneration. 

"His ways are not our ways. I 
just coUld not have worked all of 
this out," said Kay. 0 

about eight years ago, gives peo
ple something to do who come to 
Haven of Hope for a support 
group meeting or counseling ses
sion. Some people also come here 
to meet court-ordered require
ments for community service. 
Plants 'N Prayer is a business 
but also a ministry, in that all 
proceeds from Plants 'N Prayers 
go into Haven of Hope, added 
John. 

Young w-omon· ·thanks God, Quinteros, FBC, Smithville 

The house which has become 
Haven of Hope is owned by First 
Baptist. The Quinteros pay the 
utilities and taxes. Prior to open
ing this ministry, the Quinteros 
were operating out of a room in 

' 
the church. 

On that recent Wednesday 
morning Dolly Prelich, a regular 
volunteer, also arrived at Haven 
of Hope. Miss Dolly, as she is 
called, greeted and hugged 
everyone present except for two 
ladies she didn't know. She intro
duced herself to them. They had 
arrived for the n~w grief support 
group starting that day. 

Soon others arrived for the 
grief support group. Though the 
group is based on confidentiality 
and anonymity, two members 
were willing for the Baptist and 
Reflector to describe them. 

O:ne woman lived in a 
Smithville halfway house. She is 

By Connie Davis Bushey 
Baptist and Reflector 

· SMITHVILLE- Tonya Sil
cox has been through a lot of 
changes the pas~ four years. 

·Last year she w~s in jail. 
She had lost her job, her mar
riage, was unable to care for 
her children, and was addic~ed 
_to pain medications which were 
initially prescribed by a doctor. 
Her -addiction: led her to steal 
and 1ie. · 

But because of. God and 
some Christians who helped 
her, today she is working in a 
job she lo~s, has part-time cus
tody of her children, has a car, 
is living with her mother, and 
has a newfound faith. 

Silcox, 36, said as she looks 
back she doesn't regret any
thing. She was a public school 
teacher who taught third grade 
for 13 years. Today she works 
for New Frontiers, a Christian 
mi!listry based in Dowelltown. 
New Frontiers provides a team 
building program, retreats, and 
a boarding home for juvenile 
boys who are a part of the fos
ter care system. 

"If I missed out even on the 

trials and problems, I might 
have never _been drawn into the 
intimate relationship with 
Jesus Christ that He wants 
with eac}l.of us." --said Silcox. 

She has been a Christian 
· since a child (she was raised in 

a Missionary Baptist church 
and even taught Sunday School 
there), but she experienced 
more religion than a relation
ship, she explained. 

Today she has everything 
she needs, · said Silcox, includ
ing joy and peace and deliver
ance "from the stronghold that 
Satan put on me." 

Much of a Christian's faith is 
up to the individual, she said, 
and to be on guard because 
Satan can "sneak in on us." 
Now she knows that "as Chris
tians we should be expe~ting to 
see miracles every day just like 
in the times of the Old Testa
ment." 

Silcox also has learned 
about addiction, whi~h can take 
"your very spirit and smother it 
and cause it to die." 

Many inmates come from 
unstable homes and suffer from 
"generational curses," she 
noted. "God is the only one who 

. SILCOX 

can break those," she ex
plained. Silcox encouraged 
Christians to be sensitive to 
these people's needs. Christians 
say they don't judge, she 
observed, bti't they don't realize 
how isolated and ashamed peo- . 
ple can become. 

Though she partici,pated in 
Narcotics Anonymous and other 
programs for addicts, she 
believes "God is tpe only one who 
can ever really set you free.t> 

Faith-based addiction pro
grams are the only answer, said 
Silcox, "because God is the only 
way, period, the end." 

While she was in jail she 

was helped by Kay Quintero 
who knew Silcox when Quin
tero was a guidance counselor 
in the school in which Silcox 
taught. Quintero was a part of 
a jail ministry team who minis
tered at the Dekalb County J ail 
where Silcox was incarcerated. 

At the request of a local 
judge Quintero arranged for 
Silcox to live at the Haven of 
Hope House following her 
release from jail because .she 
had no where else to stay. Other 
members of First Baptist 
helped Silcox, who didn't have 
transportation, money, food, or 
·friends though she grew up in 
Dekalb County. 

A fellow participant of a sup
port group at Haven of Hope 
helped Silcox learn about New 
Frontiers. Silcox has worked at 
New Frontiers for almost a year. 

Recently Silcox received 
more good news - her teaching 
license was not revoked 
because of her legal problems. 

Silcox participated in a mis
sions trip of First Baptist to 
Mexico last year. 

"God is faithful to place peo
ple in our life as we need them 
if we obey Him," said Silcox. 0 
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Gocl · provi~es measures of:grace -for tile harcl .times 
By James Porch 

Dear Aaron and Anna: 
Big smiles and heavy tears of 

joy covered me over as I sat out
side the hospital delivery rooms, 
even as. each of you screamed 

· your healthy first birth cry. 
Immediately, pediatricians 

checked you over and pro
nounced, "Healthy - fit for life." 
God's blessings of good health 
now give you · continual growth 
and energy, and our whole fami
ly celebrates your wellness. 

, Yes, a few anxious moments 
drew our attention, especially 
when Aaron pushed an orange 
Crayola up his nose and later 
played the role of a "big boy'' 
(age 5) as a kind doctor removed 
a fistula from his thumb. I am so 
thankful you have been priyi
leged to enjoy· excellent health 
and consistent good medical 
care provided by caring parents. 

As you may by now guess, my 
childhood medical care showed 
little resemblance to the 
adv·ances of medical science 
today. . 

Even though· my Mother's 
Dad's accident interrupted her 
nurses- training, her practical 
kpowledge kicked .in to prqvide 
me care amidst childhood ill
ness, health threats, and bumps 
and scrapes. 

In our 1940s home, the first 
rule ofh~th focused on cleanli
ness. Evidently, early on Mom 
bought into, "Cleanliness is next 
to Godliness" (John Wesley. Peo
ple think that's in the Bible. It's 
not; John Wesley ~aid it.) 

Mom elevated housekeeping, 
includi_ng washing, dusting, 
moping, waxing, disinfecting, 
bathing, to a fine~· As a moth
er and wife, she declared our 
house a no dirt zone. Being clean 
meant looking clean, sm~lling 
clean, and feeling clean. Such an 
environment featured Pinesol, 
Duz, lye soap, Old Dutch 
Cleanser, real mops, brooms, 
dust rags, Johnson's Paste Wax, 
'Clorox, Oxydol,' and of course 
Ivory Sqap- ''It floats." A germ 
had limited life-expectancy .in 
our home on Munsterman 
Street. • 

One doctor, and only one -
Dr. Sterling Kendall Johnson
blessed our town. Actually, I can 
only remem~er two others in the 
county. The town to this day has 
never included a hospital. Dr. 
Johnson performed limited sur
geries at his house clinic in a 
room with a separate entrance. 

. Actually, we had outpatient sur
gery 40 years before the big hos
pitals discovered . the practice. 
Dr. Johnson removed -my tonsils 
one Monday morning, and Mom 
and Dad carried me home that 
afternoon (1945). In preparation 
for the procedure, Mom had .pre
pared refrigerator ice gream. 
Playing the pain and agony to 
the hilt, I cried and cried for 
store-bought ice cream from 
Rhodes Drug Store. Softy Daddy 
gave m. 

I do not think our town 
appreciated Dr. Johnson's med-

II' , ,I I • • . . , .• "' ~ 

·ical skills as much as possible. Native American headbands. A ~arts, seed warts! Big, unat- fe~ of these insights will help 
He, a Roman Catholic in a Bap- few days later after intense itch- tractive growths limiting one's you kids understand a different 
tist/Methodist cult town, seemed ing, our mothers discovered social acceptance arrd a cause of time and .how we made it 
used for his medical knowledge these feathers were covered various attempts at eradication. through in the midst of some 
)lut the community omitted him with lice. Naturally, our heads Sulfuric acid applied with a Got- traumas. 
and· his faniily from many loc~l · were covered with lice. The erad- · · ton ~ swab provided the best . Our age-al~o, as-today, includ
social affairs. He made house ication of lice in the 1940s is an removal measure· for a wa]"t. ed medicines with _questionable 
calls in the' evenings. He knew experience that today should Somehow word got a:round my reputations. Over. in Louisiana 
the town like the back of his have been . conducted in an high school that I could- cure in the 1~50s, a gentleman by the 
hand and' responded quickly to - Intensive Care ward. As to nng warts . .Practicm'_g totally without name of Dudley LeBlanc con
emer-gencies phoned in, some- worm, there are adults still the benefit of a license, I s:gent cocted an elixir that he named 
tiJ:n~s on six to eight party line to~ay that bear scars from child- many recess periods cloistered Hadacol. ·A joke resulted - "he 
telephones. I can even remem- hood of the microscopic little away in the chemistry room had to call it something." Actual
her a few occasions waiting in buggers that would get into the applying the acid elixir to fellow ly, he was a member of the 
his office as sudden.ly someone side of your head and eat out a students and faculty alike. Ob Louisiana legislature and evi-
would rush in place and my, what liability! I suppose the dently had a real ~ack for mak-
the door an- 1 ' .:.C~Ci..,IJA -.leave a scar. town's .School Board, Col:lnty ing money. His miracle medicine 
nouncmg a L.e ·l ,~'\'~ · And then, Cop1mission, Mis~issippi Bowd caught .on all over the so~th. 
broken arm or _....__ ·~'"""" the feared of Edu~ation, Governor, and Advertisements on billbo~ds, 
a trauma that (. !\ .... .,.. diseases. United States Department of radio, ·and in newspapers, prom-

...,.Q~.tP-
needed his A n o t b e r Education could have borne ~he - ised cures for practically any-
immediate at- cousm con- brunt of an ascending liability thing. The medicine even 
tention. Kindly tracted s_car- lawsUit. But remember, I was a prompted the writing of a popu-
be responded, let fever, and I mere teenager of the age ofPres- lat 'country music song entitled 
"Mrs. Porch, r e m e m b e r ident Harry Truman who prac- "Hadacol Boogie." Large white 
I'll be back to even as a ticed, "The buck stops here." 18 wheel trucks moved back and 
take care of· child the anx- In those days, many people forth across the states of the 
James in just a ious days as ·could be trusted to maintain dis- south carrying hw,idreds of gal-
few ininutes." be labored to . cipline with medicines that Ions o.f Hadacol to grocery 

Old Dr. breath under today cannot be administered stores, pharmacies; convenience 
Johnson also encouraged h~me an oxygen tent. Actually, I con- except by professional medical stores, country stores, ·and any 
remedies knowing many of his tracted the same illness. Howev- personnel under strict con- store that would stock the medi
patients could not afford pills or · er, my case was much less trolled measures. cine. Hadacol came iil a variety 
drug15tore elixirs, much less his intense. Small pox had greatly . Any citizen of our town could - of sized bottles. ·Actually, the 
bill. Medical specialists were at been eradicated but we still had purchase 

1 
one ounce of Paregoric tonic include~ a large ~mount of 

least 25 miles away in Jackson, to re.ceive the inoculation. But simply by payment and signing a lcohol. Many Mississippians 
• • I 

and only on very rare occasions the mother of all fears during .his name to the pharmacist's living in a dry state took advan-
did our folk have the necessity, it the days of my .childhood was tegister. Numerous sinall chil- tage of this medicine for an 

. . ' 
seems, to seek them out. These polio. In sum~ertime especially, dren gained relief from a vari- expanded variety of maladies. 
were also the days when medical great precautions including no ety of discomforts by a very My Aunt Lolli~ considered ' . . 
insurance ·was limited to a very swimming -were ta.lcen to ensure . small drop applied to the Hadacol to be a gift from God . . 
few people. Local doctors some- that children would not in any tongue. This dangerous medi- Other :potent and promising 
times went unpaid or provided way be exposed to the health cine, an opium derivative, if medicines included Pepticon, 
medical care in exchange for · threat. I viVidly remember the u.sed demanded the experienc~d Carter's Little Liver Pills, and 
farm goods or labor. summer of the announcement af counsel of parents or grand par- Blunt's Hal.r Tonic gU.aranteed 

Our parents expected their the Salk vaccine and the new- ents whose children had lived to turn· gray h~ to black ·or 
children to contract a certain sense of security it-gave to par- tlf:rough and thrived after a grow hair Oil bald heads. Usual
variety of illness including the ents, as well as children, that dose of Paregoric. . ly, iil.formation on most tonics 
big three - measles, mumps, the dreaded fear was over. As you kids know, Paw Paw's focused · on the ability of the 
and chicken pox. No vaccines As mentioned · earlier, Daddy earned his keep and f~- medicine to bring new health to 
existed to ward off these mal- because of an absence of insur- ily income as a blacksmith.. His the liver. My best guess is if your 
adies. If by a certain age a child . ance and limited income, home calling to work with fire, hot liver is out of whack, you've got 
had not .done time with the big remedies usually preceded a iron, wrenches, hammers, and trouble all over. Finally; no arti
three, some parents intentional- doctor's visit and often provided sharp-edged tools resulted in - cle on home --remedies iii my 
ly exposed children . to the ill- sufficient healing ~ures. Neither · many cuts, scrapes, pnnctu:t:es, house would be cojnplete , with
nesses to get it over. I had tive of my parents smoked .. Never- and other bodily harm. Dad lim- out reference t"o Dr. Caldwell's 
cousins living nearby. Our par- tbeless, a bag of Red Man chew- ited his healing arsenal to tliree Sienna . Laxative, Black 
ents practiced exposure. So we ing tobacco held a central place items: co~l oil, rubbing alcohol,- ·Draught, and Three Sixes. I am 
played . together and spent in the bathroom medicine cabi- and.turpentine._He cleansed the th~ that time and space 
nights together until we experi- net - especially· from April wound with isopropyl alcohol, will not_permit me to _comment 
enced, in their estimation, ade'- through October - bee, wasp, poured o:p. coal oil (kerosene), any further on th~se last three. 
quate exposure. I vividly and yellow Jacket season. The wrapped the . wound and Each of them reaches beyond my 
remember each of those mal- process followed thusly1 A sting! resumed work. I remember cuts desire to reminisce. . ' . 
.adies. The most frustrating one A quick chew of tobacco! A. · that today would dem.and stitch- Some readers inay wonder 
was measles. At that time, there · soggy, yucky application of wet es and possibly other treatme:nt why I select some af these ·sub
was a pronounced fear that spit saturated tobacco! Hea,r me _ measures including antibiotics. jects. Yes, they are big parts of 
measles would produce blind- now - almost instant cure! No time! · He had work in · m'y life. They na-rrate an age 
ness unless your room was dark. Mississippi's afflictions also process. No money! He medicat- that is gone and ~11 never 
I remember all the shades were included poison oak and poison ed by a previously used cure. It return - as no age ever 
pulled; no lights were turned on. ivy. As to remedy, two profound had-worked. The w8und would returns. They are indeed part 
Then one day, my Aunt Lucille- , treatments gave an itching heal. Personally, Dad applied of a- legacy that\ protect. Yet 
bought me two new Roy Rogers child a choice. 1) Cut open a red coal oil to many of my childhood the overwhelming rationale I 
funny bo,oks. Mom frequented ripe tomato and rub the fresh cuts, scrapes, skinned knees, keep coming back to is this - · 
the room o£ my ill'n.ess, but I juice all over th~ itching area. and abrasions. Somehow, coal .oil God ena:bled me a~d our family 
soon learned that if I took a Later apply mayonnais·e and always relieved the soreness. I'll to make it through hard times. 
flashlight and got under the cov- lick it off. Actually, omit the omit commentary on turpentine · There were many measures of 
ets, I could read, the Roy Rogers mayonnaise; I just hate to waste as · further· discussion would grace, i believe, that He even 
comic books, absolutely ~sured good tomatoes. 2) Using a sharp require reference to delicate used though some may be the 
I was going to go totally blind at razor blade, shave ·a . bar of lye . B:Ilatomical . applications beyond subject of scoffer s in this post
any moment. soap (octagon soap) into~ black .the sensitivity of a Baptist jour- modern age. And after all, there 

An}ong the other maladies skillet with a small amount of nal. may be some real merit in these 
' were what we called "social dis~ , water. Make a paste and apply . I ~upp'Ose an enti,re hook- writings because, who knows, 
eases." These included lice and the cancoction to the· itchy area. could be written, and has been we may have anothe:r hard 
ring worm. According to one of Itching will transition into wrltt.en, co:ncerning home reme- time. 0 - . Copyright by James 
my cousins, her Daddy killed a scre~ing, and once the paste is dies that have sustained indi- Porch, executive director-treasur
large wild turkey and each of us removed the hair pulls loose . _Viduals and families, literally er of the Tennessee Baptist Con-
gathered the feathers and made also. Yet, it works! for centuries. I hope though a vention. 
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Trust can be fostered when financial records are open 

.. By Lonnie Wilkey, editor 

Baptists in· · Middle Ten-
. nessee would have to be blind 

or deaf to not know that one of 
our sister churches is in the 
midst of turmoil. 

I normally don't mention 
names of churches in these 
matters, but most everyone will 
know I am talking about Two 
Rivers Baptist Ch1,1rch, so I 
might as well call the name. 

What has transpired at Two 
Rivers h~s become public 
knowledge · and has been 
splashed across the pages of 

"'daily newspapers and rehashed 
on local television and radio 
stations. 

Baptists believe in the local 
autonomy of the church and I 
am a strong proponent of that 
belief. The lawsuit filed by 

-:_ about 7 4 members (}f Two 
" Rivers is the business of the 

members and staf!' (and God). 
I am not going· to get into 

who's right and who's wrong at 
Two Rivers. That indeed is a 
local church matter that only 
they can settle. 

Instead, I want to focus on 
what appears to be missing at 
Two Rivers and how other 
churches can possibly avoid 
similar situations. 

What is missing is trust or a 
lack thereof. 

Trust iS an essential compo
nent of any relationship - hus
band and wife, parents and chil
dren, employers and employees, 
church staff and church mem
bers, and the list goes ~n. 

In today's society, trust does 
not come naturally. Trust must 
be earned and that normally 
takes time - lots of time in 
some cases. One o( the major 
struggles at Two Rivers, accord
ing to media accounts, is 
finances and how money is 
spent. 

Honestly, questions · about 
how church money is . spent 
should never be an issue if the 
congregation is provided the 
information it needs through 
clear, regular financial reports. 
What's more, church action 
should determine policies in 
these type of matters. The ,deci
sion to provide financial records 
should be made by the entire 
church body, not one in~ividual 
or one committee. 

Churches and church staff 
have a responsibility to be 
accountable for how the money 
that members give ~s spent. 

What's more, church mem
bers have every right to know 
how their money is being spent. 
End of debate. · · 

The only area of church 
finan,ces that should not be 
accessible to every member is 
personal giving records. What 
an individual gives is between 
him or her and God. ~ 

The Tennessean ran a story 
on Jan. · 25 entitled "Open 
finances help Baptists keep 

. peace." 
While referring to the situa

tion at Two Rivers, the article 
also focused on churches that 
are doing things the right. way. 

· Too often we focus on the nega
tive. There are many, many 
churches in our state 'that are 
t:esponsible when it comes to 
financial matters. 

Telena Martin is the direc
tor of business and financial 
services at Gladeville Baptist 

• 

• 
Church in Gladeville. 

She told The Tennessean, 
that Gladeville Baptist tries "to 
be as completely transparent as 
we possibly can. We don't want 
anyone to have the opportunity 
to say that we are being shifty 
or hiding anything." 

Amen! That is the way it 
should be in every church (not 
just Baptist). 

I am blessed to be a member 
of a church that regularly pro
vides a financial report so mem
bers can see how the money is 
being spent. And while there 
was talk a few years ago of 
doing away with open discus
sion of the budget before it ·was 
approved by the church, we con
tinue to debate the budget 
every fall. 

And do you know what? The 
debate over how our money is 
spent lessens each and every 
year. I remember budget busi
ness meetings that used to last 
for ~everal hours. In the past 
two years, they have normally 
lasted an hour or eyen less. 

Why? 
Our members trust the 

process. "W_e ~ that we may 
not agree with how E;}Very dollar 
is spent, but we know the 
process used to determine the 
budget was open and above 
board. We don't need to approve 
every · single expenditure 
because we have checks and 
balances in place. We .require 
purchase orders and a signa
ture by someone other than the 
church financial secretary. No 
one can write a check without 
someone else knowing about it. 
In other words, we have 
accountability. 

Church members must be 
able to trust our staff and 
church leaders in charge of var
ious budgets to spend funds 

Christian laity make· a difference 

9U8:S1 
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By Wa¥ne Terry 

All demographic indicators 
point to a continued population 
explosion in Tennessee for sev
eral years to come. Interestingly, 
a large part of this population 
growth is coming· from other 
regions within the United Sates, 
adjacent countries, and even 
other continents. 

Tennessee has truly become a 
mission field. As hard as it is to 
believe there are many pockets 
of people within our state's bor
ders who are from differing lan
guage groups, socio-economit 
backgrounds, ethnicities, and 
religious heritages who have no 
evangelical witness among 
them. 

Therefore the need to identi
fy these unreached and under-

reached people groups and to 
start new churches among them 
has never been greater. As Ten
nessee Baptists we have a rich 
history in missionary deploy
ment and church planting, but 
our opportunities to impact lost
ness in this state have never 
been as exciting as tliey are 
right now. 

Now the pressing question is: 
Where do we get the leadership 
needed to start churches among 

·all of these people groups? 
If the planting of these new 

churches requires that we have 
lots of money and traditional 
types of church planters, we will 

. never reach them. However, the 
answer is literally staring us in 
the face. Week after week, the 
answer to our need sits in the 
chairs and pews of our auditori
ums and worship centers. The 
answer, of course, is God's people 
- the "laos," those we typically 
call lay people. Many of them 
simply wait for some ministry 
leader to invite them to get out 
of their pews and engage the 

harvest that is literally all 
around them day by day. 

From a thoroughly pragmatic 
·position, there are any number 
of arenas where lay people can 
make an immediate and signifi
cant impact in the planting of 
new churches. 

Let me suggest a few of 
these, in no particular. order. 

One is in the rural settings of 
Tennessee. A large number of 
people still live in sparsely pop
ulated areas where too few 
churches exist and the gospel is 
not readily available. Most of 
our funded church planting 
methodologies are not appropri
ate for these types of settings. 

There are, howeveT, Christ
ian lay people who could be 
encouraged and trained to help 
start and lead churches in many 
small towns and villages across 
the Volunteer State. 

A very similar story can be 
told about the urban core and 
inner cities. Churches have been 
exiting the city for decades 
while large. numbers of people 

wisely and prudently. As some
one who has worked for a 
denorninational ·entity for more 
than 25 years, I ask myself this 
question when spending budget 
money: If this was my money 
for my own personal expense, 
would I spend it this way? We 
tend to be careful with how we 
spen~ our money. I think we 
should be even more careful 
about how we spend God's 
money. Church ministers and 
staff members must have that 
mindset. 

It is also imperative that 
church staff keep church busi
·ness and personal business sep
arate. If a minister or staff 
member has a church credit 
card, it should be used for 
church business only. Most 
everyone has a personal credit 
card, so there should be few, if 
any occasions, where a personal 
charge sh9uld be put on the 
church account. 

In the Tennessean article, 
.Roger "Sing'' Oldham, former 
pastor of First Baptist Church, 
Martin, and now vice president 
for convention relations with the 
SBC Executive Committee, 
observed that using a business 
credit card for personal expenses 
leads to serious consequences. 

S<?metimes we forget that 
people do not give to a church 
or denomination, although that 
is where the money goes. In 
reality, people give their money 
to God. 

~ 

Churches, denominations, 
and everyone employed by 
those entities are entrusted by 
Him with the stewardship of 
those funds. When individuals 
and i:Q.stitutions fail to hoqor 
that trust, they are accountable 
to the people who gave the 
money, but ultimately they are . 
accountable to our Lord. 

In The Tennessean story, 
Art Alexander, a layman at 
First Baptist Church, Hender
sonville, noted that the 
church's stewardship commit
tee asks hard questions of the 
staff so members can be 
assured money is being spent 
pt·operly. 

"Stewardship is based on 
trust," Alexander told the 
Nashville paper. "Without 
trust, churches are out of 
business," noted Alexander 
who was on FBC's steward
ship committee for six years 
and served two years as chair
man. 

Amen! I exhort and encour
age ministers and leaders of 
Tennessee Baptist churches to 
take whatever steps are needed 
to ensure financial accountabil
ity (see story on page 1). 

Make sure yol,lr church 
records are ·accessible, h ave 
processes in place such as pur
chase orders, have business 
meetings where financial mat
ters are discussed, audit church 
financial records on a regular 
basis. These are just a few sug
gestions that will work toward 
building a level of trust 
between church members and 
church ministers and staff. 

And though he was ·not talk
ing about church budgets or 
finances, every Christian would 
do well to heed the words of the 
Apostle Paul found in I 
Corinthians 14:40 (HCSB): 

"But everything must be 
done decently and in order." 

When things are done 
"decently ·and in ·order," the 
establishment of trust ·will be 
one of the results. . 

Without trust we will contin
ue to see headlines in secular 
papers that do not bring glory 
and honor to Christ. a 

• 1n planting churc~es 
continue to mo-ye in and live in 
these communities. A "land and 

~ building" strategy is typically 
cost prohibitive and it h_as 
proven difficult to get church 
planters for urban church plant
ing projects. However, lay people 
represent an untapped resource 
for urban church planting. Many 
already live in tliese communi
ties, understand the culture, 
and have existing networks of 
relationship through which the 
gospel can flow. 

A third area ripe for the 
inyolvement of lay people is in 
multi-housing. From the inner 
city to rural communities, multi
housing is a growing and viable 
environment for lay led church 
planting. Everything from pub
lic hous.ing to upscale gated 
communities; from senior hous
ing to sprawling communities of 
manufactured houses have 
proven to be closed to tradition
al attempts at evangelism and 
church invitation. However, the 
planting of indigenous churches 
in these settings has been 

demonstrated to be effective and 
has typically occurred under the 
leadership of a committed lay 
person or team. 

These illustrations obviously 
do not exhaust the possibilities 
for lay-led church planting. In 
fact, anywhere there is a king
dom motivated lay person with a 
vision for an unreached group of 
people, there is the potential for 
a lay-led church plant. 

The next time you need 
someone to lead out in a church 
planting effort, consider those 
who are sitting in a nearby pew 
every Sunday - they represent 
our greatest untapped resource 
for kingdom work. We can help: 
for general questions about 
how the Tennessee Baptist 
Convention can assist you con
tact me at 1-800-558-2090 ext. 
2043, locally at (615) 371-2043, 
or wterry@tnbaptist.org. You 
can also learn more at 
www.tnchurchplant.org. J -
Terry is a church planting spe
cialist for the Tennessee Baptist 
Convention. 
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''Building healt~ churches empowered by the presenee of God." 
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./ Prayer 

• 

• _·HoW to ·Get on . , 

Matters 
/ 

• ./ The ·. Tennessee Baptist Conv~ntion is 

{-l committed to assisting churches in developing 
·--. strong and powerful prayer ministries for the 

purpose of impacting the 4arvest. Praying for 
the lost, praying for revival, praying for those who· 

preach; teach, and lead are all part of that goal. 

This issue of "Church H ealth Matters" aims ' to ~ 

emphasize that -the heart of the person of prayer is 

even more critical than the words that are prayed, 
We can &'aw near unto Hip't with our mouths ang 
honor Him with our lips, but if our hearts are far 
from Him then we remain far from Him. 

' 
. ~ 
.• 

If we are f?.Ot living according to His will, we most 
likely will ·not be.praying aceording to His will. We 
must strive - to be right with Him and with one 

another if we are going to pray with power. 

Your state missionary staff is ready to assist with 

specific questions that churches may have about 
getting diei&~dititch_es on praying ground. 'Phe 

. ' ' 
following TBC personnel afe avail~l)le: 

. . . 

• • 
Don Pierson.-......... ~ ........................ (615) 371-7909 .. ~ ~ 
Prayer Strategip · · 

. , . .., 
• 

Bill Nortllco~ ... ~~ .. , •. ; ................. ; . :ifJ~~ 37.1-20~,9. 
Church Rdladtt~ ·CoiiR.ict Manage!frent . ·~ 

&,;. • I ~' &.... 

Steve Holt ..... .;-.. ~ ............................. {615) 371-2019 
Deacons and Pasrors · 

• 
James Porch .~ .: .... >U ........ ................ (ul$) 371-2090 
J!q.yer "'v~ 

' . ··;~raying Ground 

• 

.. 

By Don Pierson • 

Is a church on praying ground just because it 
prays? A church's health is reflected by the spir~tual 
maturity and health of its members. The functions • 
of the church, ·like evangelism, missions, and prayer · .. 
are affected by the spiritual health of its members. 

The level of spiritual maturity of its members . · 
will be reflected through the functions · of the . 
church. For that reason, measuring a church's . 
health solely by the presence of a church function is 
inadequate. Churches are more than their 
functions . 

The church is made up· of many members; and · 
the issues of holiness, righteousness, mercy~ace, 
forgiveness, and love are individual responsibilities 

· and corporate responsibilities. As the individual 
strives to honor Cht ist in all that he or she does, the 
functions or callings of the church take on new 
meaning. The individual and the church strives, 

' . 
not just to fulfill a list of things it must tlo or 
functions that it must have, but both strive for the 
heart of God and faithfulness to Him. Perhaps this 
is seen most clearly in the function of prayer. 

. 
~e you familiar. with Psalm 66: 18-19? The 

psalmist is makihg a yery strong confession ·that 
some ~ings needed to be dealt with in his iife 
before he ceuld be heard. · He needed to '"get on 
praying ground." 

, 

The psalmist is very frank in sharing that ~ings 
could have been different if he had regarded or held 
on to his sin. The choice to stay in sin or to forsake 
sin is always before us, and o'ur choice has a direct 

. ~ 

·effect on prayers. It is totally and completely. 
unacceptable to· regard sin. in our hearts and then to 
try_ and turn our hearts. to God. 

1 

• 

• • 

To open their eya 10 that dJq may see iheir:na.a fOr 'Him. 
'(2 <At 4:4} < • 

To-~ lakorea to dw " *· . . [ 
(Matt. 9--.38)- . 

• 

To em-a lost to we of« ar the 
.,..,., thir9'He don (Hab. 1:5) 

) I ... I 

Coming Up!· Coming Up! Coming Up! For more information,. please visit WWW. ll}bap~i$t.org. 
. . 

Feb. 8-9 .............................................. : ................... Regional Handbell Festival (West Tennessee) Feb. 20 ............ : ............. Financial Issues Seminars, Knox Caunty· Baptist Association, Knoxville 
Covenant Baptist Church, Collierville Feb .. 20 .... ......................... Htiancial Issues Seminars, Hickory Hollow Baptist Church, Antioch 

Feb. 16 ................ .................. ............ ............. ..... We Have· a Heart for Yoq, Statewide Emphasis Feb. 21-23 ..................... -........ ; ........................................ Bivocational Ministers &Wives Retreat 
Feb. 19 ............ ,Financial Issues Seminars, Hamilton County Baptist Association, Chattanooga M\lSic Road Hotel & Convention Center, Pigeon Forge 
Feb. 19 ... : ...................... Financial Issues Sern,inars, Cumberland Baptist Association, Clarksville · Feb~ 2l ......................... Financial Issues Seminars, Nolachucky Baptist Association, Morristown 
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-.-..,Would ·you agree that the psalmist is 
concerned .. about being on praying -
ground? The Phcrrisee of Luke 18 J like 
many of his kind, appeared m be close to 
God and healthy by his strict adhere~ce 
to religiosity. Yet the truth was, he was far 
from God. 

A similar truth is revealed in I Peter 
3:7, when husbands are told diat not 
giving honor to their wives will hinder 
theirr prayers. Note that it says, "Their . 
prayers," plural, meaning all of their 

·prayers were hindered. A husband who 
dishonors his wife is not on praying 
ground regardless of how faithful he is to 
his church. His prayers are not 
empowered by what religious activity he 
does, instead his prayers are ((cut-off" (the 
mean.ing of hindered in this verse)) 
because of how ·he treats a fellow heir of 
the kingdqii]. of Go<f. · ... -:,: ·~ .... · ·~ · · 

r • 
. 

He has robbed his prayers of their 
power. He has treated his 'bride with 
dishonor. I wonder,_ if this happens when 
a man dishonors his bride, then what 
happens when. a. man· dish~nors the Bride 
of 'Christ-? . Aie hi~ prayers hindered as· 
well? 

,... . - In hotli of these passages, an 
:;~ihdividual's ·pray,.er life is hampered by sin. 

Our decision td cherish sin has an adverse 
-·.- + 

effect pn ~_.e ·po.wer -of our prayers; Can 
this hap [len. ta a group of God's people? 

. That is a major message of Isaiah. In 
Isaiah 1: 1.5_, God speaks to the nation of 
Israel .~d--says, their prayers are_ hindered 
by the way they have treated one another. 
In Isaiah 59:1-2, God tells dtein that their 
iniquitieS have separated them from their 
God sa • that he . will not hear. Can a 

• 
a·whrJ.stif3k •onc • iJ 

utL.. ~ (.( ( iod. 

• Bed :uld ~tbi• C <C~Cl i. CI.J ond I J.s 
.. isiTUfA. W.M 17~m . 

• ik pcnom ~ c:nc- wfw j, hN. MN 
tlk-y he ~~ MIO iulc.w llllW '" he >.uiJ 
:wd lit ~ dJe-li=t QtPrs M ort tJ)'.in~t w 
~C"m J lim iiOd:~ tl.uk..- HH1-4.ll 

• Scdt lU IJ:M: 1hc mimi 131 Clui.~. t llt Ytb.l 

~ ~..d;c-t')l~ tltbt: Lunhl4.tdt~ 
fl\,1]' in.~ ;(f. &~imhi;.itl• ;M6; 
Ril!l'tAAd~~.1"lJ . ' 

• Nor Wink ~itf'Jl~ tltm they 
.onrJ~~t. inltu ~ ~ T;W~~Ct d,iltb ,,.. 

•l~~n~wi1lf~~ in 
accc.u:b,Kae ~ ttte ~ o(f.UJh C'.od 
Jw gM1l lhtm. ~lthnro" ll.:JJ 

• & rcNifil w}»:~, flaW to liltnt JS \\oclf 
~to«'*h. ~l~1-7j • 

• ne-~, arnmoo,r l:2J • 

• NOt lw dddii~:s~ ~tarot n~u tlft";l.wr<~ 
liW' l.-~ ~ '\},f 'rmtQfby 4:3) ' 

• Fi«iJ. ~*f.~~ Of UtktJJK'.i: !111 

dxm ilnd dW ~~ wM btlld.ly .utd ck-..~tl)' 
~me ~.'JQ:dt~JI"4:J.4J 

• w.lkio \tbdi•tMo~ _. mm ~ 
dJr rink- tha ~ 1\B~ d~. Pt:Jy 
ch:&t me,.,_ w'Wl1PX-eeasoncd with . 
tak. dw they fllil.y kt'IUW b.Jw w amwcr 

... - 4:5--

church ~use their prayers to be hindered by their sins? 
• 

-~ ·. . . 
T}te first part of James 4 states, · "From whence come wars and fighting among 

you?" rhe phrase "among you" refers to tlie body Qf Christ. They have declared 
war ori one another instead of loving, forgiving, and serving one another. A 
healthy church strives to be faithful to the one another commands. Not in a 
legalistic thrust of energy from tiine to time, but from a heart that yearns to fulfill 
the first and foremost of those commands: Love one another. 

. ' ' . . ' 

Somewhere they have forgotten that they wrestle not against flesh and blood. 
James goes on to say that they "Kill!"_ Instead of b~ing givers of life, they have 
become takers of life. 

They forgot that how you treat the Bride affects your pr~ymg. They quickly 
stop asking, "They have not, beCa.use they ask not." It is hard to ask when you 
know 'you aren't rlght with God. · ·· .. 

If yau do keep on asking, your asking becomes all about you: shallow praying. 
Your asking b.s,co~es ~mly as deep as your needs. You lose sight of others. 

. ,, 

• 

Try and .follow the path of James 
4:1-4. It is wars an~. fights among the. 
Body of Christ, takin§-instead of giving . . 
life, man power i~s~eatl·of God power 
for they fail to p ray; tives are lost, the 
Bride is fragmented, the enemy 
becomes the master, and Christ is 
grieved. Then they start p raying, but 
there is no power in it, becaus~ they 
have ignored that ~hey have treated one 
another with dishonor. Thus, they have 
treated God with dishonor; God's name 

is pot hallowed among them. They are 
not seeking . His kingdom or His will . 

· _ Prayer has become all about them and 

what they can take and get. They have 
become friends with th~ world and at 
enmity with God. 

H~ wuWd fan ute fl:ut~~lf:lk 
_jjli nf God fh.at is. in 1lim. ~- _ 

........-c""'- (1nimochy 1 'iJ} · ... ~···= "" 
•. He :wt~UW be: a oWl: ~:1:\j 

·~p;;~r :.md mc•ntl•tin.g-,Qf~QO.{c.. 
-~,~~ 6:4; ( uk l~il;; . . ·_ ... 

• He woold mlt t.ie ~ttt~ dlilr l-ie: 
? 

m,y mn dc:a-iY<: •• {M:t~ Jo(J: 16) 

• He would be a .m'1nl~~phad. ~d a 
lovct{)t God's th:k. \.,.~ho U;l4-17~ 

}olutll :1 5-17) 'C 

' 

• 

Plwj r' ,-., 
..... ~ •• » 

'Wt110 a. W tJf thr Holv 
~lind WIll waibn. 
~(d) . 

• ~ ~ fti.i( lftlg, •l'ttt"Kh. o« 

~~·if~~· (filbcW•~ 
4~30l l~i.:w 5:l!l) 

\111M lrwt 1ht lt.~ :~~n.l Jnw- H~ 
~and Jcsln: tv KM: l..®. 
~ll lHi) 

• "\l!Jao W\D lm'e .-\ IIOtt'ltht ILird. 
{C-*-*" :17) 

• WJiO In' nltn uf P'" lFf .... ~tiff up fJoly 
..:;..ft:llld$~1f wr.trh lllld ~lbtlli3 llfltn 
.. (.ouJ, Cl uk(' IN'' J rmKiflty ~ 
~1\illl~- ~m); tl'l ~~ ll'Jfl'l~lt. 
tl Ttntuthy 1: HI) 

~rule rhci1 ll("Ct!4·hi ·ld~ ~dl . 
if1irtl&lhy !:4:W 
'Wktt the CIOJ1rt1;wtJ1h l•l &'tl}liUt' &1\: 

- foUnd tn~. (I TtmoUt\' ~.li·1~J 
W1lil W1~tkl nurufOf rh~ fi-uit t)f rhc: ~~~ 

iu att ,{!(' thl"tr Jilc· u"* IIlli tile- wm"k. .. <l lbt 
fk4t, {<;:tbd~Ut~ '): I '!I ::lSI 
Wtl() :ttt- h<tt (':4\il! d<-..+,nl h<1c wtk. .H; 
.ii,; 1,1 r~-wp.rlttc ~J.Itd •t:uil! io riw fulj atn.IC'r 
oH}¢d grnJ tfltre ll7· be: od* 10 f'r.an.J "f.'llhN 
Uk" ~ .. ;t.:;s •if !~ r.Jt("lll)'. lq'll~m')/i; l J} 

• ~3ft' Jtfidly ;mJ ~.rttJW ih: pvwtt .thttc 
in. ftl lin~}, l:'i} 

• 
• W1ul>'".fll ~ Ilk' C"'olllll>k lf)l w~Jf \4'\t:..tt n 
~ ri• tQIJc)W <.Jm". H n\(",..~.uWlfl\ J."'' 

il Wfm an:: knQIIIN\ fn bdont~ f~l t 1lrl\t hi d1rtr 
1~ f~r ~,r ~uklrl~o~"' .ntd. tf.u- 'Jt!U ,,f t :t.l' ~ 
pt~. {j...tm I ,):.~'$) 

• Ate kwwn fur lhcU ~ .uld ~ldtt. 
' ~ rhat dlty 'WI11 k::td ~ w~y in tlyint; f4 • 

)d(. (~ianhtw l (r:~i.l'i} 

• Wk~d., fW\ tlunh. lfl<ffl: uf \h~:.uud~t:J ~l)UI 
' . 

UteY~Il. !Runw~ l.!:;}) · 

. ' • 'Cod wmM (~l ~)r.( «."~nuM.y for 

h® t(l ~ the ~~t w.(x~~MuC!. ... <1mi 
~ • . r 

~brity. (ti,,f,k\,'i..UI$- 4;.t-_4) . l 
o;.•--

' 
• GOO W\JUJd W'--= blm ~n.I'Ulll\oowl-

-Wsr:· dwt lat: Ul.t}' k-arJ Gv<fs.proph::in tUc 
_,. pad1 '-If ~tc:uusnd.'S. aiM ro dis.xm ~ood 
• md <:\oil. ,m OmmiJ<.'S h l(X I ~ 3;<.}} 

Does not all . the fighti~g that goes 
·on ~ong us show that we are ~nhealthy 
more than h~thy? ~orne one will be 
quick to say, "Well that is the way .it is." 

· • lie wUIIX' fully dorhEd filr ~.e :lt?Jin~ 
d~ ct1emy ~dt 4ty. ~~~an.~ b:-H)- l tl; 

> . 
I <.~m:im.I.Ua&u JO;lf..51 _ . 

• I Jc will be a man of :rum. Pmr that:~ 
inrtmioually aai1."CS .not w ~ or ~'C 
• Huly Spirit. (&:dm20!i;:Epbaiarl$ 
4~,5;18) • 

• 
! He- would b.: oounird ~ 6fbtt {.d1in}t. 

and ~ Go(f wOuld li.uut~· t~~l jlltr• 
. pw'dtattwt.lnrhim.l' . 
0!~1 'ooi$.ns l :l U 

• 

• 
"My _brethren, these things ought not 

· so to _be!" Oames 3:10b.) We are called 
to a higher standard. We have a higher 

• • .J 

calling. We may be in. the world, but we 
are not expected to live like the world. 

The fighting and the warring should 
·,grieve us all. ~ 

A healthy church does not just pray 
and have' prayers. A healthy ·churcn is on 

praying ground. When they pray step 
back, be~use God-things are about to 

' 
happen. 

.. 

. 

• Prayer Intercessors Are Needed 
Do you have a heart for Tennessee and the needs of Tennessee Baptists? J:?o you have a heart for praying for laborers for the harvest? 

· Each week the Tennessee Baptist Convention Prayer Strategies team sends e-mail prayer alerts to hundreds of intercessors. 
We would like for you to joih our army of prayer warriors. 

You can become a part of this team by signing ·up at www. tnbaptist.org. Click on Prayer; and then click on We Are Looking for Intercessors. 

• 

. . 

.. 
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Former pasto·~ targets outdoorsmen with . neW • • m1n1stry 
By Marcia Knox 

• Baptist and Reflector 

HARROGATE - If in 2004 
more than 74 million hunting 
and fishing licenses were sold 
to men and women in America 
who enjoy the outdoors and 
also in the same year more 
than one million hunting or 
fishing licenses or both licens
es were sold in .. Tennessee, 
then Gary Miller has a captive 
audience for the gospel mes
sage. 

Miller, pastor of Pump 
Springs Baptist Church here 
for the past 18 years, recently 
resigned to pursue his passion 
of full-time outdoor ministry. 

"Outdoor -ministry reaches 
out to people who are 21 years 
old and . older," Miller 
remarked about reaching his 
target audience. "According to 
George Barna's statistics, it's 
the hardest group to reach for 

. ·• 
Affordable Becachfront 

& · Becachside 
Vacation Condos 
· Gulf Shores & 

Orange Beach, Alabamc1 

Best Value on the Beach! 
* Lowest Prices! * 

Over 50 Top Quality condos! 
*"(our satisfaction is our Top 

Prrortty • Owned & Operated by 
Christian Family Since 19881 ' · 

· '(205) 556-0368 or (205) 554-1524 

, www.gulfshoresc;ondo!J.~m:~~ ·,, · ~. . •:··.>¥, 

evangelism. In fact, only six to · 
eight percent of adults over 25 

/ 

will b'e saved. 
"If you have an outdoor 

event for a church that is 
evangelistic, then you . can 
reach more people for Christ 
in one njght than an entire· · 
year."· 

Miller sees his ministry c'all 
now as giving speeches at out
door events, writing weekly 
articles, and developing disci
pleship materials ~or hunters 
and fishermen. 

Miller came to Pump 
. Springs Baptist at the age of 
29 from Binghamtown Baptist 
Chl:rrch, Middlesboro, Ky., in 
1989 where he served as an 

· associate to the pastors in the 
areas of Sunday School and - . 
recreation. 

A graduate of Clear Creek 
Baptist Bible College, Pine
ville, Ky., he is ·pursuing his 
master's degree at Liberty 
University, Lynchburg, Va. 
Pump Springs is the only 
church the Middlesboro native 
has served as pastor. 

Because of his passion for 
hunting, fishing, and the 
outdoors, he began two new 
ministries: an annual fish 
ing tournament and sports-

FORMER PASTOR Gary Miller 
has begun an outdoor ministry 
for one of the hardest groups of 
people to reach - those 21 
years old and older. · 

men's Qreakfast at Pump 
Springs Baptist. 

Almost five years ago, he 
began writing articles· on the 
outdoors for weekly newspa- · 

' 
pers and regional outdoors 
magazines. His articles now 
appear in 17 states in over 70 
publications. 

"The articles are free and 
short articles, which appealed 
to most editors," said Miller. 
"They are real light religious 

Church sites, Ministry sites, Per
sonal sites, Ecommeroe sites 

•r-----------------------, 
• Uuiquc:ly lie· 

,.,. ~ ·HostbyFaith signed to fit 
Christian W.eb Design your needs. 

Customized Hosting Plans, Sermon Downloads, 
Calendars, and much much more .... Call 731-694-
6989 or visit us on llie web at hostbyfaith.com 

To the best of our knowledge all 
ads in the Baptist and Reflector 
represent legitimate companies 
and ·offerings. However, one 
should always use caution in 
respqnding to ads. 

Nashville Men's Conference 

... ,,,~, , .. , 
.:. ' ,;, ' ' ... t ....... it,...,_ 

• 

March 7 & 8 ... ' ... 

@ First Baptist Church, MI. Juliet, TN 

Dr. Johnny Hunt - · 
Conference Speaker 

Clay Crosse -
Contemporary 

Musical Artist and 
Breakout Leader 

' 

• • 

Conference Theme: "Whatever It Takes" 

(Insights from the lives of Job & Joseph) 

Three Breakout Sessions 

For breakout topics and conference -

information click on www.tbcmj.org. 

Men's Ministry resources will be on sale 

at the conference. ~ . 

. 

Friday BBQ supper (meal tickets $10) 

·. ~ Call FBC Mt. Juliet to get conference 

· brochures and promotional dvd 

(615) 754-2525. Tickets are $50. 

. . . 

messages for outdoors people." 
He began writing his arti

cles, entitled "Outooor Truths" 
in July 2003, for. newspapers 
in which the. church was ·buy
ing separate adv.ertising space 
for · promotion. His articles 
. opened the wa;y for him to be 
asked to speak at hunting and 
fishing events for churches. 
Then the article writing . con
tinued to expand to other . 
newspapers and magazines. 

He eventually received 
offers of hunting and fishing 
sponsors, who gave him free 
shirts to wear at the speaking 
events. He became a pro staff 
member for the outdoor spon
sors. Next came a book, made 
up of his articles entitled Out
door Truths: Hunting and 
Fishing {o1· Answers, (2006: 
Xulon Press), and a website_. 
He 'also has a DvP resource, : 
entitled 'Mer the Hunt" fol
low-up series, which. is given 
by churches to pe~ple who 
b~come Christians -at these 
outdoor events for use in their . 
first 30 days with Christ. This 
series was developed in collab-.-

• 
oration with Jason Cruise, 
Outdoor Ministry. Network 
founder. Cruise also is a for
mer pastor from Nashville. 

Miller travels frequently_ as 
an event speaker through hls 
outdoor ministry -and. speaks 
to churches through wild game 

www.splritarch'"com 
office@ splritarch.com 

and other outdoor· events 
throughout the south and Mid
. west. 

When he is not writing his 
ministry materials, he fishes 
in Norris and Cherokee Lakes 
in Tennessee, and he hunts in 
Tennessee, Kentucky, Virginia, 

I • 
Ohio, · Alabama, and other 
states. 

«Anybody' that's outdoors 
has no problem with believing 
that there is a (}od," Miller 
said. "I've never met an atheist 
hunter. My articles are geared 
to the unsaved hunter, and it's 
not a hard core approach to 
the gospel. 

"I write about hunting, fish-.. 
ing, and God. The goal is to 
bring a relationship to God to 
a relationship with Christ. 

' Most outdoor people are very 
unsure about Jesus, in general 
the church, and Christians. 

"My ministry goal is 'to 
bridge that gap. It's to bridge 
people's belief in God -to help 
them find a relationship with 
Christ. Grown men are coming 
te-know the Lord through 
these-outdoor events. It's doing 
evangelism 'unto all the 
world.'" 

To find out more about 
Miller's ministry, visit his web
site at outdoortruths.org, e-mail 
hjm at gary@outdoorstruths.-

. org or call him at (423) 526-
8439. CJ 

Ch1:1rch Architecture 
.Design and Masterplannlng 

rc11ifectllre 
SpiritArchitecture Group L.L.C. 

phone: 901-682-5180, -fax: 901-682-5358 
5180 Park Avenue Suite 250 
Memphis, TN 381 1.9 

-
Seek the Possibilities! 

. . 

·-------~--------------------· -

I 
I ' 

Is Your Van Safe? 
Send for a Free C l) ~ 

Carpenter Bus SalesJ the e:xcWive Bt41 ProviJer 
for Life Way Church Bt41 SaieJ, not only sells buses ... we 
keep up with safety issues, legislation, regulations and 
insurance considerations. .. .10 you can, make flll 0/ornud 
purchtzJel 

Lease Program 
$599/mo. - 15 pass. 
$799/mo. • 26 pass . 

$3.6'991$3,899 .. ......... 
60mo. '-1 Call foe cl.caib 

If you bave questions about van safety or 

your JJabilities involved in ttansponiog 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~in a van, let us send you a I 

Free CD entitled.& YGVII' Va11 Safo? 1 
~uest oo1i.ne: cupenmrbus.com/safety 1 
Email: info@carpenterbus.com 

I ·~~' I 
I I 
1 America'.! #] Church BUJ Dealer • 1-800-370-6180 • carpenterbus.com 1 

~----------------------------~ 

' 
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fi~W Baptist Covena~t unity, harmony, what next? 
By Marv Knox son of the South and a lifelong up to his nonpolitical billing. "We 
Associated Baptist Press Baptist. have deliberately avoided any iden-

ATLANTA- Fifteen thousand 
' 

participants in the New Baptist 
Covenant convocation arrived in 
Atlanta Jan. 30 seeking unity in 
Christ and departed Feb. 1 won
dering where their quest will lead. 

In the meantime, they demon
strated racial, th_eological; and 
geographic harmony as they 
prayed, sang, listened to sermons, 
and attend~d workshops focusing 
on ministry to the people Jesus 
called "the least of these" in socie-
ty. 

The unprecedented · event _ 
brought together African American, 
Anglo, ASian American, and His
panic Baptists. They represented 
30 Baptist conventions and organi
zations, all affiliated with the 
North American Baptist Fellow
ship, the regional affiliate of the 
Baptist World Alliance. They also 
heard from two former U.S. presi
dents, Jimmy Carter and Bill Clin
ton, and a former vice president, AI 
Gore - all Baptists. The Southern 
Baptist Convention was not official-

-ly represented although it was 
attended by individual Southern 
Baptists. 

"For the first time in more than tification by politics," he declared. 
160 years, we are convening a "It's been a wonderful mixture of 
major gathering of Baptists cohesive, different groups. All of us, 
throughout an entire continent, so far as I know, have been com
without any threat to our unity pletely unified. 
caused by differences of our race "Unity in Christ" provided the 
or politics or geography or the convocation's theme. Plenary ses,
legalistic interpretation of Scrip- sions focused on creating Baptist 
ture~" said Carter, who co-chaired unity by following Jesus:• mandate 
the gathering with Mercer Uni- set out in His first. sermon: "to 
versify President Bill Underwood. preach good news t<? the poor ... to 

Leaders of most of the partici- proclaim freedom ang recovery of 
pating groups first affirmed the sight to the blind, to release the 
New Baptist Covenant in April oppressed, to proclaim the.year of 
2006, when Carter and Under- the Lord's favor." 
wood invited them to Atlanta to · Clinton, the closing speaker, 
talk about bridging Baptists' called for unity toward a group 
racial, theological, and geographic with which many of the other par
divisions by worlcing together "to t icipants disagree - the Southern 
promote peace with justice, to feed Baptist Convention. 
the hungry, ~lothe the naked, shel- The SBC pulled out of the Bap
ter the homeless, care for the sick tist World Alliance -the organiza
and marginalized, welcom~ the tiona! common denominator for all 
strangers among us, and promote the groups affiliated with the New 
religious liberty and ·respect for Baptist Covenant - several years 
religious diversity." ago, citing alleged ''liberalism." 

Pri9r to the convocation, critics 
.claimed organizers stacked the pro
gram in .favor of Democrats, citing 

Clinton described the rift with 
the SBC as competing interpreta
tions of the New Testament Epis
t le of James, "that people would 
know our faith by our works." 

Baptists who gained control of 
the SBC focused on "works" relat
ed to issues such as opposition to 
abortion, the Equal Rights 
Amendment, and gay rights, 'he 
noted, while "more progressive 
Baptists" focused on fighting 
poverty, protecting the environ
ment, and providing housing for 
poor people, he said. 

"I say this in good conscience: 
We all believe we are doing what 
we can. But so do they. They read 
the obligations of Scripture in a 
different way," he noted. 

Convocation participants 
fleshed out the repeated calls for 
unity through ministry in 32 spe
cial-interest sessions. Th.ey fea
tured practical applications of the 
unity/service theme. 

'1'hose sessions are likely to 
provide the backbone of structure 

- :Participants scaled a 163-year
_Ql.d. wall that has divided the 
denomination since U.S. Baptists 
part~d company over slavery more 
than a decade before the Civil 
War. 

. the presen.ce not only of Carter, but 
also Clinton and Gore. Carter refut
ed that charge in a news confer
ence, noting the all.:Baptist pro
grrun also featured Sen. Chuck 
Grassley, R-Iowa. Organizers invit
ed Republican presidential candi
date and former Baptist pastor 
Mike Huckabee, who accepted and 
then declined months ago, as well 

MID-SOUTH BUS .. iTER 

As women and men of numer
ous races sat side-by-side through 
sermons and hugged and 1aughed 
in hallways, they embodied a 
dream-come-true for Baptists who 
dreamed of racial reconciliation in 
their denomination. 

"This is the most' momentous 
event of my religious life," 
declared an emotional Carter, .a 

. 

SBC CP gifts 
up slightly 
Baptist Press 

NASHVILLE Year-to-
date contributions through 
the Southern Baptist Conven-

: as Sen. Lindsay Graham, R-S.C., 
who bowed out at the last minute to 
C?IDpaign· for another presidential 
candidate who attends a Baptist 
church, John McCain. 

In the convocatioJl'S opening 
session, Carter made a promise 
that also sounded like a warning 
to all the other speakers. l~plor
ing th~ diverse Baptists to make 
unity the distinctive element of 
their gat_hering, he pledged, 
"There will be no criticism of oth
ers -let me say again - no criti
cism of others or exclusion of any 
Christians who would seek to join 
this cause." 

Near the end of the meeting, he 
told reporters the cony~tion lived 

tion's Cooperative Program _ ~· · I > .. ·• 
are .52 percent ahead of the . nterno ••• . .. 
same time frame in January ~ ~co~tfhlied fmm page 1 
2007, according to a news . 

1 fr SBC E ti 
She suggested that a second 

re ease om xecu ve · · ·- £ .1.. h · k 
C 'tt p 'd t M . · optton or c,u.urc e~ IS to .wor 

H
ommCh 1 ee rest en . oms.: ~ with av. independent accountant 
. apman. " , - ~ t' fir to ~ 
A f J 31 th 

. .,...; · or acCOUfl. 1ng m pen,orm · 
s o an. , e year-IN- d th t .:1 t · ·h 

date total of $67 ,669,562.'62 proce, \11'~ - a ttO no ns~ t9 t e 

fi C t
. p (CP) l~vel of. a full-scope audit,, but 

or oopera 1ve rogt·am h ~ h h ~t· d . . . $aso 804 58 ah . d p1ove t e c urc , _ owar stronger 
nnsstons IS , . ea · t h ..., . d tr 1· " 
of the $67 348 758.04 received m ~rnw. proce:sses an c9n ° s. 

' '. . She noted that a firm can per-
at the same pomt·m 2007. For ~ · te al tr 1 · · . 1.0rm an m m con o reVIew 
the month, receipts of - . . . 
$17,967,839.20 were 10.15 o~ they can asSist m ~he comp~a-

$2 028 752 58 
tlon of the church s finanCial 

percent, or • ' · ' statements. 
below the $19,996,591.78 "The firm could also conduct a 
received in January 2007. 

Designated gtvmg of 
$39,045,027.88 for the same 
• 
year-to-date period is 5.42 
percent, or $2,008, 761.65, 
above gifts of $37,036,266.23 
received at this point last 
year. The $27,582,935.62 in 
designated gifts received last 
month is $2,352,744.95 above 
the $25,230,190.67 received in 
January 2007, an increase of 
9.33 percent. 0 

review of the financial state
ments which includes some 
measure of audit work, but not to 
the extent of a full-scope audit," 
Taylor said. 

"These steps can be taken over 
years so that when a full-scope 
audit is performed, the account
ing finn can rely on the internal 
controls and the reliability of the 
churches financial records. This 
could translate mto a much less 
~nsive audit bill." 0 

. _ ____...... 
www.thebuscenter.com 

TRANSPORTATION 
The Bus Center 

Responsive to 
. . . 

' 

YOUR need.s. 
' 

"After visiting several companies, our church decided to take 

6t:Jr business to Transportation Sputh. They were very respon-
- . 

sive to the needs of .a groWing church and sensitive to the 

limits of a church committee' environment. They have been 

honest, straight-forward and very quick to answer all of our 

· questions. We look forward to doing more business With 

• 

Transportation South in the future." 

-·· -

• 

Greg Stephenson 
Committee Member 
First Baptist Church 

Decatur, Alabama .-

for "fleshing out what the convoca
tion means and how participants 
will continue what began in 
Atlanta, predicted Jimmy Allen, 
program chairman for the event. 

"Where we go from here will be 
very important," Carter told 
reporters. "People stop me and say, 
'We don't want this to be just a 
moment, but a movement.' " 

This spring, the convocation 
leadership group will reconvene in 
Atlanta to consider hundreds of 
suggestions and discuss how to 
follow up, he said. 0 

MINISTRY-
ASSOCIATE PASTOR 

An·innovative and contemporary 
church is looking for a n associ
ate pastor who will work with our 
senior pastor to lead our church 
to the "next level." Respon
sibilities include oversight and 
leadership in the development of 
a vibrant adult s mall group min
istry, working closely with the 
senior pastor in the pulpit min
istry, and sharing a part of the 
administrative coordination of 
outreach/assimilation strategies 
and missional service ministries. 
Applicants should demons trate 
creativity, strong teaching gifts, 
a passion for innovation, and 
administrative skills. Send 
resume to Nikki Heiserman, 
Administrative Assistant, New 
Work Fellowship, 1611 S. Main 
Street, Suite 3, Hopkinsville , 
KY 42240, nikkiheiserman @- . 
newworkfellowship.org. 

• 

MINISTRY .:...._ STUDENT 
West Tenn. S~C seeking bivo 
youth minister. Rural area with 
great growth potential. Currently 

-at 188 members hip. www.mfrbc.
org. Please send resume to Mid
dlefork Road Baptist Church, 
3955 Middlefork Road, Luray, TN 
38352 Attn: Youth Committee. 

MINISTRY - OTHER 
Director, Colonial He ights Bap
tist Childcare. Direct 3-star pre
school/daycare pro9rams to 
meet church goals. Required: 
BA/BS in early childhood or ele
mentary ed, 2+ yrs. childca re 
experience, Tenn. licensing 
qualific~tions. Seeking Christian 
w/love for children and a burden 
for their spiritual growth. (423) 
239-5123 by Feb. 15. 

• •••••• !. ••• . ., .- . 
Organist needed. Paid per serv
ice. Send resume to First Baptist 
Church Strawberry Plains, Attn: 
Personnel Committee, P. 0 : Box 
310, Strawberry Plains, TN 
37871. 

+A> A>+ .. , .•..•.... 
The Colbert Lauderdale Baptist 
Association is seeking resumes 
for a full-time camp director for 
their Earle Trent Assembly. The 
assembly is open year round for 
groups of all ages. Please send 
resume to Colbert Lauderdale 
Baptist, 3901 Hatch Blvd. , 
Sheffield, AL 35660, or e-mail 
to eddy. garner@ clbaptist.org. 

' . 
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ICC lines 52 
ABC affiliates 
Baptist Press 

' ' 
WASHINGTON- The Fed-

eral Communications Commis- · 
sion issued a $1.43 mil~ion inde
cency fine against 52 ABC 
affiliates Jan. 25 for airi:r:>-g nudi-

. ty during an ·episode of "NYPD 
·Blue" in 2003, marlting the ' sec- . 
ond-largest indecency fine ever 
proposed for a television broad-., 
caster. -· 

Though ABC has said i t will 
appeal the ruling, The flall 
Street Journal said the fine is 
"notable for its size and because .. 
it could signal the beginning of a 

_ new round of ind~cency fines 
that may soon emanate from the 
agency." 

"Our action today should 
serve as a reminder to all broad
casters that . Congress and 
American families continue to . . 
be concerned abo~t protecting 
children from harmful material 
and that the FCC will enforce 
the laws ~?f the land vigilantly," 
FCC commissioner Deborah 
Taylor Tate said in a statement. 

A decision on the 2003 inci
dent has been so long in coming 
because the "lightly staffed FCC 
enforcement burea-q must go up 

New Lower Rates For 
Term Life Insurance! r· . 

Low, low non-smoker. monthly cost (male) 
Age $150,000 - $300,000 
25 $_11.08 $13.39 
35 $11.35 $13.91 

. 45 $19.76 $30.45 
55 $42.45 $73.24 
65 $1 03.46 $194.78 

Please call The Insurance Store 
(Knoxville, Tenn.) Toll Free 

1·800·583·09?0, 9-~ Mon.-Sat. 
Level premiums that do not increase for · 
the first 15 years. Written by an A+ life 
insu.rance company. Preferred Male rates 
illustrated above. Please call for other 
ages a~d Female, rates. 

PILGRIM 
TOURS 

IRELAND &-SCOTLAND 
May, 2008 (11 Days) 

ENGLAND & SCOTLAND 
June, 2008. ( 12· Days) 

BEST OF ISRAEL MONTHLY . . 
Egypt Exodus & Petra Options . 
. . 
STEPS OFPAUL & JOHN 

TOURS/GRUISES 
·_ Greece & Turkey . . 

. . -
TREASURES OF ITALY . ' . 

OBERAMMERGAU 2010 
Germany, SWitzer1anq. Austria 

GroupTour Rates(10 persons} 
Air Savings ~ ~hurch/Mission 

800-322 -0788 
www. pilgrim tours. com 
Biblical Tours Since 1987 

ed by the decision." against broadcasters, which 
have more legal arid financial 
resources to battle the proposed 
fin~ .and have a vested interest 
·in dragging out the proceeding," 
according to The Waf!hington 
Post. . . 

PTC ·had led the public out
cry against the scene, which fea
tured the nude buttocks of a 
woman in a bathroom scene 
with a young boy, when it initial
ly aired. 

The Journal noted_ that com-
plaints have been mounting at 
the FCC in recent years while 
the agency spends time defend
ing previous decisions in federal 
appeals courts. 

'We are thankful that the 
fCC has finally taken a stand 
for children and families with 
this unanimous order," said Tim 
Winter,. preside!_lt of the Par
ents Television Council. "The 
delay in getting .here .has been 
frustrating, but we ar e del ight-

"Despite t he TV networks' 
scurnlous lawsuits -claiming a 
right to air profanity, and that a 
striptease in the middle of the 
Super Bowl 'was somehow not 
indecent, this order shoulP, serve 
as a reminder · to every broad
caster and every network that 
they must use the public air
waves responsibly and in a man
ner w~ich . serves t he public 
interest," Winter said. 

The FCC's indecency stan
dards prohibit radio and televi-

a must re.ad ... 
INSIDE INFORMATION 

WORSHIP WARS, CALVINISM, ELDER RULE, PRAYER 

·lANGUAGE, NEW TEST: AMENT TITHING ••• and more 
JOH~R. BISAGNO 

-

Amazon: com 

Borders.com 

or call 

1-866-909-2665 

'TRAVEL WITH OTHER BAPTISTS! 

- . 

Canadian Rockies 
• 

Tour Offers 
,.Cool' Vacation 

~ 

14 Days from $999* 
Join other Baptists on your choice of three 
departures this summer: June 15, July_ 20, · or 
August 17, 2008. Fly into Sioux Falls, SO for a 

-
sceni9 three-day drive to Calgary, Alberta. In 
route, on your ·comfortable motor coach, visit 
Fargo and Bismarck, _ NO; then north to 
Saskatc.hew~n t~ the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police ·Academy. Highlights include Calgary; 
Lake Louise; Banff · National Park; ride a ·Sno
Coach over the Columbia Ice Fields; Canmore, 

' 
Alberta;_ ·Waterton Lakes National Park; 
Kananaskis Country; Hele.ria and Billings MT; 
Custer's battlefield at the Little ~ig Horn; Black 
Hitls National Forest; Mt. Rushmore and Crazy· 
Horse National Memori~l ; legenda·ry Badlands 
National Park; and mor~! Includes 13 night$ 
hotels, baggage handling, and lots of motor 
coach _sight-seeing. *Per person, double occu
pa·ncy plus. $149 t,ax,_ service, gov't fees. Add . 
$600 airfare from H_untsville, .AL; Nashville, 
Knoxville, Memphis or Chattanooga, TN. Space 
is limited for each date and $1 00 deposits -are 
now due. Call today! . 
For brochure, information, arid reservations 

call 7 days a week: 

•• 

YMT Vacations 
1-800-736-7300 

• 

• • 

J 

.-

-~ . 
sipn: stations from broadcasting ~ . episode iil-question occurred. 
"pa~~tly offensive" material of Action regarding the NYPD 
a sexual or excretory nature . Blue episode comes as viewers 
from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m., and the across the nation are filing com
NYPD Blue episode aired before plaints over actress Diane 
10 p.m:. i n the Ce_ntral and Keaton's use of profanity on 
Mountain time zones. · "~od Morning America" Jan. · 

ABC defended the broadcast 15. 
. by saying the -a:ffiliates aired tlle · 
show with appropriate parental· 
.warnings and with V-chip 

. 
Pro-family ·groups have criti

cized ABC fo! failing to edit the 
word before it was broadcast to 

enabled program ratings, and millions of homes where children 
they pointed to the fact that · could,have been watching. 0 
NYPD Blue had been on the air 

for nearl~ · a decade when the· I.._· _-. __ ©_/W_:~._~_~_a_1}i_~~_@_D_--.~ 

The Lighthouse 
Christian Beach Retreat 
And Conference Center 

Orange Beach, Alabama. 
Difectly on ·the Gulf of Mexico. 
Ideal for church beach retreats. . . 

From 10 to 84 people. $30 per night 
per person· donation .. A n1inistry of 

Romar Beach Baptist Church· 
Call (205) 556-0368 or 

(205) 554-1524. 

1- -~~~ilffil~@ . 
MINISTRY - MUSIC 

MINISTRY - DOM 
Fulf-time director of missions. 
Bachelor degree with pastoral or 
pastoral staff experience and 
missions involvement required. 
Masters degree from a southern 
Baptist seminary~ and DOM 

· experier:tce preferred. Receiving 
resumes ur:~til Mar. 1. Tennessee 
River Baptist Association, Attn: . ' 
Search Committee, P.O. Box 
356, Scottsb9ro, AL 35768. 

. 
MINISTRY - .PASTOR 

First Baptist Church, Sharor:1, Lincoln Park Baptist Church is 
·Tenn., is seeking a bivocational now accepting applications for 
minister of music. He must be _ pastor of this inner city church. 
capable of leading the music Resume, personal · statements, 
and directing a .choir of about 20 ancrreferences should be maired 
people. Please send re~ume to. " c/o ·Pastor Search Committee, 
First Baptist Church; P. 0 . Box 830 Chicamauga.Ave., Knoxville, 
96, Sharon, TN 38255. You can · TN 379217. Visit our website at 
·also e-mail to suaumaj@- . LincolnParkChurch.org, for infor
frontiernet.net. We will be ac- mation about our church and to 
c~pting resumes till ·Feb. 24. · - apply online. 

•••••••••••• • • • • • ••••••••••• • • • • 
Flintville First Bpptist Church is Cannon· Comr:nunity Church is 
seeking a part-tim~ music direc- seeking a pastor for our small 
tor . .Please send resume · to SBC church· with a heart for dis
Search Committee, P.O. Box 61, cipleship . and blended w~rship. 
F_lintville, TN 37335 or call (931) Resumes are currently being 
937-8273 for m~re information. accepted at 209 Murfreesboro 

- •!• •!• •:~ •!• . Ad;, Woodbury, TN 37190, e-
Seekir.~g full-time worship pastor mail ch~rchresume@e?rthlink.
giftec;r in leqding contemporary · net. 
prai~e/worship style services in •!• •!• •!• •!• 
seeker sensitive environment. Falling Water Baptist Church in 
Significa11t experience/educa- Hixson, Tenn., is currently seek-
1ion expected. Send ·resume to ing and accepting applications 
Bellevue Baptist Church, 519 W. for a full-time pastor. Please 
Byers Ave., Owensboro, KY send resume to Falling Water 
42303, fax (270) ' 685-5134, e- Baptist Church, Attn: Pastor. 
mail to gfaulls@bellnet.org. _.__ Search Committe~, 523 Roberts 

•!• •!• •!• •!• Mill Road., Hixson, TN 37343. 
Immanuel Baptist Church of 
Elizabethton, Tenn., needs a 
Rart-time muslc director. Send 
resume to Music Search IBC, 
205 Hunter Ave., Elizabetlilton, 
TN 37643. ·'· •...•.... • • • • 
IZnglewood First Baptist Church 
is ~eekin~ resumes for a biy.oca:
tional music director. Mail 

. resume to First ~aptisr Church, 
P. 0 . ·Box 185, Englewood, TN 
37329. 

•••••••••••• • • • • 
Parkview Baptist Chur-ch, l'us-. 
cumbia, Ala. , is s.e:eking God's 
man to lead the church in cele
brative, passionate worship. 
Parkvi~w is a growir~g church 
with 400-plus irt two morning 
worship services. Resumes may 
be sent to Parkview Baptist · 
Church, 1404 Hwy. 72 East, Tus
cumbia, AL 3567 4 or e-mailed to 
ji_m .cummings@ pfirkviewfamily.
or g. 

•••••••••••• • • • • 
Pleasant Hill Baptist Church 
Rives is seeking a full-time pas
tor. Please send resume marked · 
Pastor Search Committee, ~88 
Sublett Rd. , Union City, TN 
38261. ............. 

• • • • • .. ' 

West Ter.~n. SBC seeking bivo 
pastor. Fiural -~rea with great 
gr9wth potential. .. Currently at 
188 meniber~hip. www.mfrbc.
org. Please ser.~d resume to Mid
dlefork Road . ~aptist Church, 
3955 Middlefork Road, Luray, TN 
38352, ; Attn. Pastor Search 
Committee. 

• • ••••••••••• • • • • 
First Baptist Church in Hender
son, Tenn., is curre_ntly seeking 
and aceepting applications for a 
full-time pastor. Please send 
resume to First Baptist Church, 
Attn: Pulpit Search Committee, 
504 East Main Street, Hender
son, TN 38340. 

. . , ' 
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___ __,, guest column 

True revival 
By Gene Fant Sr. 

II Chronicles 7:14 "If my people who are called by my 
name will humble themselves, and pray and seek my face, 
and turn from their wicked ways, then will I hear from 
heaven, and will forgive their sin and heal their land" NKJ. 

What we need today more than anything is revival! I 
mean a mighty manifestation of God beginning among His 
people. 
_ Many have given up on revival. There are fewer 

attempts every year. I read of the great revivals in the past 
and remember how churches would be packed. In our 
southern culture revival was defined as a week of spirited 
preaching with services each night. My first revival meet
ing lasted two weeks and now some attempts last only one 
day. 

Genuine revival will always be preceded by a hunger for 
God's Word and a desire for the presence of the Lord 
expressed in sincere prayer. Prayer will become so effective 
that requests will come from near and far because GOd 
hears and answers the prayers of revived people. Weeping 
over the lost will become as prominent as praying for the 
sick in our midweek prayer services. 

When revival comes there will be equality before the law 
for all classes and races. 

Those who have been nursing grudges over past slights 
will rep,.ent, 

Revival begins with the people of God but will not end 
there for folks will be saved and there will be a generosity 
in meeting the needs of others and sharing Jesus here and 
wound the world. · 
; families will be committed to having an effective family 

altar. There will be fewer broken marriages. 
Backsliders will be revived and their children will once 

again be taught the gospel, and moral values. 
Satan will intensify his attack but will be overcome by 

the blood of Christ. 
The people of God will reflect moral values consistent 

with Christ. ~ 
When epough. of us are right with 'Qod, crimes will 

decrease, children will be safe in our parks, and the aged 
will not have to live in fear in their hbmes. There will be 
less drunkenness, drug addiction, pornography, abuse, dis-
ease, and crimes. · 

Youth will be mentored by caring adults and will surren
der to serve the Lord in the church and society. 

God will give birth to souls who will join with us and will 
be nurtured and matured. / 

The question is, will we seek revival now, or wait until 
calamities poised to affiict our world are released? It is time 
for the people to wake up, go down to pray, seek God's face, 
turn from their wicked ways, .get up, and go out in the 

' power of the Holy Spirit. Then the Lord ~ hear from. 
heaven, forgive our: sin, 'heal our land, and His church will 
be refreshed! 

We must not give up on true revival. 0 - Fant is interim 
pastor of Edgefield Baptist Church, Nashville. 

a w~y with words 

Anonymou~ 

By Hugh X. Lewis 
• 

We all know they walk. among us 
To share their gifts of love. 
The angel called Anonymous 
'Is who we're speaking of. 

Don't look around for spreading wings 
Or halos shining brig'ht. 
And don't wait for strums on heartstrings 
But theY're still there alright. 

They're found in all church memberships, 
These Angels in disguise. 
With us they even fellowship 
And fool our mortal eyes. 

We're so glad they dwell among us 
A Christian with a call. 
An Angel called Anonymous • 
A Godsend to us all. 0 

Copyright by Hugh X. Lewis. Lewis is available to speak to 
church and senior adult groups. For more information, call 
(615) 883-0086. 

The message 
By Tony Latham 

• 
Focal Passage: Galatians 1:6-9, 

11-12; 3:1-9 
A deacon and pastor from the 

local church are standing by the 
sid~ of the roAd, pounding a sign 
into.. the ground that reads: "The 
End Is Near! Turn Yourself Around 
Now - Before It's Too Late!" As a 
car sped past them, the driver 
yelled, "Leave '!S alone,. you reli
gious nuts!" From the curve they 
heard screeching- tires and. a big 
splash. The pastor turns to the dea
con and asks, "Do you think the 
sign should just say, 'Bridge Out?' " 

As followers of Jesus, we have 
good news (the gospel) in a bad 
news world; but our good news mes
sage does not seem to come through 

. loudly and clearly. We want people 
to understand our message but 
apparently many don't. People {!On
tinue headlong down the bad news 
road to a bad news ending. We need 
to re-examine how we are communi-

, eating the gospel. In the letter to 
the Galatians Paul re-examines the 

. good news for a church that seems 
to have quickly turned from good 
news to bad news. As you look at the 
way your .local church shares the 
gospel what are somEL_Ways you 
think the message may be hin-
dered? · 

Grace and the gospel (1:6-9). 
Grace and good_ news belong 

together. The moment we change 
one, we change the other. If we sub
stitute works for grace, there is no 
longer good news. If we change the 
good news of Jesus to any other 
source of news, we have fallen away 
from grace (5:4). These churches, 
which' Paul helped plant, heard the 
good . news from him but decided 
that they now had better news. The 
better news they were counting on 
came from those who instructed 
them that they needed something 
more than grace for salvation. They 
were told in effect that "they should 
do their best and God would do the 
rest." Paul's response is that "my 
best plus God's rest" is not good 
news. I do not always do my best. 
Will God's part still be enough if I 
do not do my part to the best of my 
ability? How much. of "my best" 
must I do for God to still do the 
rest? Eighty percent? Fifty-per
cent? Less than? More than? "My 
best plus God's rest" is bad news 
not good news. 

Revelation and the gospel (1: 
11-12). Paul reminded the Gala
tians that the good news he pro
claimed to them was not of his own 
making. If it were, then it would be 
Paul's word against the word of 
those who proclaimed .so-called bet
ter news: There are ~ways those 
who think they have better news!. 
That was true in Paul's day and it 
is true in our day. All one has to do 

-Do you:·ohey in _faith? 
By Mike Dawson 

Focal Passage: Genesis 22:1-6, 
9-18 

As I visited her nursing home, a 
lady asked me this riddle: "Who. in 
the Bible died as no other, whose 
body never deca)'ed, and a part of 
whose shro'\ld is found in every 
household?" I admitted heing 
stumped, so she told me: "Lot's 
wife!" True enough, Lot's wife died 
by becoming a pillar of s'alt, her 
body was preserved, and . . . most 
homes have shakers contaiiring 
part of her "shroud!" 

But when Jesus said (in Luke 
17:32) "Remember Lot's wife," He 
was ~ot answering a riddle. He was 
warning us against looking back 
longingly as Lot's wife did - when 
leaving "Sin City." Lot had settled 
down co:rrifortably in a sinful set
ting, living a life of compromising 
disobedience; his wife ·and family 
paid -dearly for his failure. What a 
contrast to Lot his uncle Abraham 
was! Abraham's life of obedience 
blessed not only his own family, 
but all families on earth. His great
est ·act of obedience is today's 
study. 

Before we focus on his grand 
leap of faith, however, we~rP. 

stunned at Abraham's gross lapse 
of faith (Genesis 20). I say gross 
lapse, because it was an act of 
deceit like he had pulled before: 
Abraham lied about Sarah being 
his wife - to protect his own skin! 
The · Bible presents its people 
warts and all. This is a powerful 
proof of the Bible's accuracy. Some 
of the biographies on my book-

shelves gloss over the imperfec
tions of their' hero·es as if they'd 
never had any failures. God's 
Book never glosses over His 
saints! 

Genesis 21 records one of the 
great miracles in the Bible ·- the 
birth of a son, Isaac, to aged Abra
ham and Sarah. What God had 
promised, He delivered! In this 
chapter Sarah's handmaid, Hagar, 
discovers that God is "the Lord my 
Provider" (as Abraham later calls 
Him), "Jehpvah-Jireh.~ Since Isaac 
means· "laughter," could God also 
be called Jehovah-HaHa? I think 
He'd enjoy that title, especially in 
granting a bouncing baby boy to a 
90-year-old wife and her 100-year
old husband! 

The story of Isaac's life is one of 
the clearest presentations of the 
gospel found in the Old Testament. 
It could be called "The gospel 
according to Isaac." Although sev
eral instances (further examples of 
warts and all) portray him unlike 
our Lord, Isaac is also very much 
like Jesus. In his birth, youth, and 
marriage Isaac is an Old Testa
ment type - or early portrait - of 
Christ. 

Isaac's birth was announced by 
angels (18:10), planned by God 
(21:2), miraculous (Z1:1), and ... he 
was his father's only son (22:2). 
Those likenesses to Jesus are obvi
ous. 

In his youth Isaac also pictured 
Christ: was willing to do his 
father's will (22:7 -8), carried his 
own death-wood (v. 6), faced death 
without a protesting word (vv. 9-
10), was stretched out to die (v. 9) 

Sunday School lesson 
Bible Studies lor life 

Feb. 10 
today to hear the many "improve
ments" on the gospel is to listen to 
any number of television preachers. 
Can you think of some messages 
you have heard that seek to 
"improve" how we come to salva
tion? 

Faith and the gospel (3:1-9). 
As Paul continued to try and cor- . 
rect the new thinking of the 
churches he reminded them that 
faith works because of the work of 
Christ on Calvary's cross. The good 
news is not that we are saved by 
the work of Christ in part and our 
work in part. The gospel is not 
"Christ plus" anything. Paul 
reminded the Galatians that the 
Spirit testified to the truthfulness 
of Paul's presentation of the good 
news and its connection to faith 
alone. Paul's additional evidence of 
the veracity of his presentation 
comes from Scripture, particularly 
from the story ·of Abraham (Genesis 
15:6; 12:3; 18:18; 22:18). We, like 
Abraham, are brought into God's 
family as His children through 
faith in Jesus. Faith is not a "work" 
that we do but is the recept ion of 
the work Christ has done for us. -
Latham is pastor of Howse Baptist 
Church, Atwood. 

Sunday School Leason 
Explore the 81We 

Feb. 10 
and by the Tam, demonstrated sub
stitutionary death (v. 13). Can you 
not see Christ on Calvary? 

Next week's lesson is about 
Isaac's marriage (chapter 24) - a 
glorious picture of Jesus coming 
again to recejve His Bride, the 
church. 

We couldn't leave Genesis 22-23 
without spotlighting Abraham's 
obedience and love. His obedient 
faith is shown in three dimensions. 
Chapter 22 verses 1-2 reveal his 
faith tested. To be told to sacrifice 
his beloved promised son is surely 
the ultimate test! Abraham's faith 
is tried out in verses 3-10 as he, 
without a question, does what God 
says - as strange as the command 
may have seemed. Someone has 
said faith is what we do, every
thing else is just talk; amen! Final
ly verses 11-19, Abraham's faith 
triumphs. God provides the ram 
and then greatly blesses Abraham. 

Abraham loved his son .. . gave 
his son . . . received his son alive 
- in God's likeness! Abraham also 
demonstrated abiding love for his 
wife (chapter 23) as he grieved 
over Sarah's death and provided 
for her burial. 

Frank Mead once called Abra
ham "the Matterhorn of biblical 
humanity." We talk of mountain
moving faith . Abraham was a faith 
full mountain of a man! - Dawson 
is pastor emeritus of First Baptist 
Church, Columbia. 

-
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Leaders 
+ Gravel Hill Baptist 

Church, Ramer, has called 
Jeremy Glenn as youth min
ister. 

+ Lone Oak Baptist 
Chur~h, Cunningham, has 
called David Mackens as ·pas
tor. 

+ Don Bullock resigned as 
pastor of Broadway Baptist 
Church, Martin, effective Jan. 
6. 

+ First Baptist Church, 
Obion, called. Michael Julian 
as pastor effective Jan. 6. 

+ Riverview Baptist 
Church, Columbia, recently 
called Kevill Roe · as youth 
~inister. 

+ Crossland Avenue Bap
tist Church, Clarksville, will 
celebrate pastor Bobby Kail's 
25th anniversary of service on 
March 13. 

+ Shady Springs Baptist 
Church, Old Fort, recently 
licensed Rickey _Swallows to 
preach. • 

+ Pleasant Hill Baptist 
Church, Rives, has called 
Mickey Hanks as interim 
pastor. -. 

+ Eas~ Rogersville Baptist 
Church, Rogersville, called 
Steve Owenby as pastor effec
tive Feb. 10. Formerly h e was 
pastor pf a church in Laurin-

. burg, N.C. Owenby is a gradu
ate of Liberty Baptist Theologi
cal Seminary, Lynchburg, Va. 

+ First_ Baptist Church, 
Lorett.o, called Lamar Moore 
as interim pastor effective Jan. 
16. 

+ First Baptist Church, . -
Sneedville, has called David 
Logsdon as pastor. He is a 
graduate of Southern Baptist· 
Theological Seminary, Louis
ville, Ky. In' addition, the 
church held a note burning and 
dedication service Jan. 13 for 
some properties and a house. 

I 

a.djoining the church. 

+ First Baptist Church, 
Saint Joseph, ordained Antho
ny Potts, pastor, on J an. 13. 

. 

Churches. 
. 

+ East Commerce Bap-

tist Church, Lewisburg, is 
offering DivorceCare - and 
DivorceC~e 4 Kids beginning 
Feb. 6 for 13 weeks. It will be 
held at 7 p.m. For more infor
mation contact the church at 
(931) 359-1027 or ecombapt@
bellsouth.net. 

+ Morris Hill Baptist · 
Church, Chattanooga, will . 
host its third annual ladies·· 

· conference, · entitled "True 
Peace III: Sanctified Desires;" 
on March 1. The conference Will 

· feature Robbie Sherrill, 
licensed Christian counselor; 
TK and McRae, contemporary 
Christian mus1c1ans; and 
Linda Graham and the 
church's Praise Team in con
cert. For information, contact 
Marti Brown, conference direc
tor, at Truepeace@earthlink.
net or (423) 645-4659~ or the 
church office at www.
morrishil-lbaptist.org or (423) 
892-2071. Deadline for tickets 
is Feb. 24. 

+ Lakeview. Baptist 
Church, Leoma, will cele
brate its 25th anniversary on 
Feb. 10. Chris Gowen, the first 
pastor of the- church, will 
speak. The "Masters Four" will 
present special music. 'A cov
ered dish meal will be served 
after the service. 

· • Macedonia Baptist 
Church, Lawrenceburg, 
sent 23 members to Houghton 
Lake, Mich., where they hand
ed out cookies and tracts and 
witnessed to people attending a 
winter festival. 

+ · Cedar Grove Baptist 
Church, Kingsport, recently 
installed ·a stained gla,ss win
dow in the sanctuary of_ the 
church. 

+ Bridges of Hope Fel
lowship, McMinnville, will 
host gospel musician Dottie 
Rambo on Feb. 24 at 6 p.m. For 
more information, contact_ (931) 
815-8870 or www.gethope.info. 

Statewide 
Events 

. 

+ Training will be held for 
team leaders of churches who 
will be sending two or more yol
unteers to help with the build
ing_- blitz in Gulfport, Miss., 

.. 

ROY AND LOUISE DAVIS were honored on Jan.. 13 at the Missions 
{:enter of Cumberland Plateau Baptist Association, CrosS'(ille, on 
Roy's retirement Roy was DOM for the a$sociation for 24 years until 
Dec. 31 and Louise was secretary for 18 years. The event drew about 

. 200 people. ·IN PHOTO ABOVE, the couple stand with their family 
gathered for the event. They include, from left, first row, Renee Cal
loway, Dalton, Ga.; Louise Davis; Murrie/ Womble, Lafollette; stand
ing, Keisha and Erynn Calloway, Dalton; Bob Cooper, Duff; Lesli 
Davis, Knoxville; Jonathan Cooper, Duff; Roy Davis; and Jody 
Womble, Lafollette. IN PHOTO BELOW, the couple look at a scrap
book which chronicled events they helped lead just given to them. 
The Davises received several gifts and heQrd tributes from individu
als representing the associatiofJ and Tennessee Baptist Convention. 

April 21 - May 3, being coordi
nated through the rennessee 
Baptist Convention. The · 
training will be hel~ Feb. 9 from 
10 a.m: - 2 p.m. at the Baptist 
Center in Brentwood. It was 
incorrectly reported in the Jan. 
9 issue that the meeting was 
from 8 a.m. - noon. TheBaptist 
and Reflector regrets the error. 

' 

--

Adult homes 
• 

receives grant for 
special residents 
For Baptist and Reflector 

BRENTWOOD - Ten
nessee . Bapti~t Adult 
Homes based here recently 
received a grant of $48,092 
from Baptist Healing Trust, 
Nashville, for a wellness 
program for the residents of 
its three Nashville area 
homes for developmentally 
disabled adults. 

Baptist Healing TrUst is 
a foundation formed from 
the sale of Baptist Hospital, 
Nashville, several years 
.ago. 

The three facilities are 
home to 24 adult men and 
women and are located in 
Lebanon and Hermitage. 

"The Wellness Program 
is being initiated to address 
the issues of · sedentary 
lifestyle and weight gain 
common among -develop~ 
mentally disabled adults," 
·said Jim Highland, director 
of-development of TB.AH. 
The- · grant will provide 
funds for the wellness pro
gram for a. year. 

Houseparents of the 
homes are· Jon and Joy 
Schleifer of Hermitage, 
David and Sherri Russell of 
Lebanon, and David and 
Mary Demps of Lebanon. 0 

+ The 6th annu.al Mid
South Royal Ambassador 
Pinewood Derby Competi
tion will be held at Union 
Avenue Baptist Church, Mem
phis, on Feb. 16. The race and a 
dinner will benefit Gallaway 
Baptist Ministries for Single 
Moms .of Gallaway Baptist 
Chu.rch, 9'allaway. For more 
information, go to www.-, 

LEN KENNEDY, second from left,. music director of Woodland Bap
tist Church, Jackson, for 31 years, was recognizedby the church on 
Jan. 27 on the anniversary of his service there. Standing with him 
are, from left, James Dennison, chairman .of deacons; Ge1ye 
Kimnedy, Len's wife; anq Charles Bell, chairmaA o.f personnel of the 
church. Len Kennedy was given a gift af}d a luncheon was held in 

midsouthras.org. _f7is hopor. 

. . 
MEMBERS OF BUFFAT HEIGHTS Baptist Church, Knoxville, participate in ground- who spoke included Dave Thomas, pastor; David Hancock, minister of music; and 
breaking activities for a new facility on . Mill Road on Jan. 27. Activities included David Oxendine, minister of pastoral care. The new .tfacility will include 26,000-
remembranc{3s of Dana Mathewson, late pastor of the _ church who died in 2005, · square-feet of space on one level. 
because he started the church on this path, wrote Lori Davidson of the church. Those , · 
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Tornaclo claniage· coulf!l exc.eecl $40 ~i·ll-on __ -- ;~·-~-~:-

. God's grac~ -was sulficient>at ·Union-University 
By Lonnie Wilkey · -_ - · • · . _. . · - -. - . 
Baptist and Reflector 

JACKSON - Despite build
ings laying in rubble, memhers 
of the Union University famil~ 
were praising God late l~st 
week following a tornado 
which devastated the campus· 
on Feb. 5. · 

The F-4 tornado,'with winds 
exceeding 200 miles per hour, 
cut a narrow but destructive 
path across the Unien campus. 

Thirteen dormitories were 
left beyend repair and four aca-

. demic buildings were sigllifi.
cantly damaged, said Union 
J]niversity president David 
pqckery. 

Though insurance apprais
ers were still at work on Feb. 7, 
Dockery said preliminary esti
mates could exceed $40 mil
lion. 

Dockery said the damages 
were "15 times worse" than the 
$2.6 million in damage cause_d 
by tornados in November of • • 

2002: 
Nearly 1,200 students were 

in the dormitories when the 
storm hit en Feb. 5, but no lives 
were lost. It took abeut six 
hours to dig students out frem 
the debris. 
- See God's grace, ,page 6 

Special offering planned _ _ -
· TBC leaders rally_ suPport for Un!on University 

, . ~ - . 
By Lormie Wilkey • ' · · 
Baptist and Reflector 

• 

JACKSON -- Leaders from the 
Tennessee Baptist Convention .. 

·toured the ternado-ravaged campus 
of Union University here Feb. 7 and 
.assured President David Dockery of 
conv~ntion support. 

"Union University is a priority,,.·
said James Porch, TBC executive 
director-treasurer. Embracing Dock- _ 
ery, Porch said an appeal would be 
made to TBC churches for a special 
offering and a day of prayer for Unio~ 
at date to be detennined.in April. 

The TBC also has set up a special 
"Umo.~ · l!niversity Tornado Re
sponse" fUnd in addition to a "Ten-
nessee Tornados - Februru::_y 2008" 
fund. All funds designated for Union 
Will be sent directly to' the "adminis
tration at the university to assist stu
dents with personal needs, and the 
college in its response to the damage 
caused by tornados of Feb. 5." · 

, .. 

TBC EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR James Porch embraces 
Union University President David Dockery on the 
Union campus Feb.· 7 following a tomado Which devas-

.:tated thf! campus on Feb. 5. 

so much across o~ whole state, our 
Baptist churches, and one of our two 
colleges, Unj.on 'University. 

"Our prayers go ~ut to all the stu
dents, the faculty, and D:r. Dockery. 
·We are ·thankful God spared the 
lives of the school family in the 
midst of terrible devastation. How
ever, we know the storms destroyed 

. much of the personal possessions of 
many and. I encourage all our Bap
tist brothers and sisters across our 
state and nation to support those 
who have experienced loss. 

"I also ask you to pray· to see if 
the Lord would lay it on your heart 
to help Union financially in its 
rebuilding effort. The challenge is 
great but we trust God will work 
through you and me to complete the 
task. Contact the TBC and we'll help 

__ you get your contribution to Union." 
Mickey Basham, president of the 

TBC Executiye Board, echoed the 
call for support. 
. _"My·prayer·and plea is that we go 
b~yond a 'God bless you' and allow 
God- to use us to be a part of that 

P(i)r{!h assured Dackery that 
"you're in charge. We just want to be 
your servants." 

· among the TBC delegation at Union, ear~ 
lier released a statement expressing "our 
.deepest synlpathy for those who have iost 

blessing. 
TBC President Tom McCoy, who was - See TBC, page 6 

r 

MANGLED CARS now lay upon each other outside these former Union University 
dormitories. The tornado which struck the campus on Feb. 5 has left more than $40 
million in estimated damages . 

UNION UNIVERSITY President David Dockery, center, describes the events of Feb. 5, 
when a tornado struck the Jackson campus, to leaders from the Tennessee Baptist 
Convention who were on ca"!pus Feb. 7. From left are Tom McCoy, TBC president; 
Mickey Basham, president, fBC Executive Board; Mark LeMay, TBC Executive Board 
staff; and Mike Dawson, chairman of the Education Committee of the TBC Executive 
Board. · 
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. . SB( leaders seek-._ 
support for _ 

_-Union University 
Baptist Pre~s · 

( 

NAsHVILLE Frank 
Page, president of the SQuth- 
ern Baptist Convention, asked 
Southern Baptists to _support 
Union University with their 
prayers and with a special 
offering after the Baptist-affil
iated school suffered extensive 
damage from a tornado Feb._5. 

"The vast amount of dam
age -· perhaps as much as $50 _ . 
million - leaves the institu
tion in a desperate situation 
immediately," Page said in a 
statement Feb. 8. "I am calling 
on Southern B_aptists . to 
prayerfully consider giving a 
love offering to this _dear insti
tution." On one of the next sev
eral Sundays, Page said, "I 
P!ay that we would give sacri-
ficially and lovingly to a part 
of our family . . . which need~ 
our assistance/' 

Most of Union's student 
housing bui~dings were 
destroyed or severely dam
aged, and at l~ast 17 buildings 
on campus were damaged: 
including the library. 

;;.:r 
- -

Through. December 
' .. -' . ..-

' ' 

Ol.d &n.gl~ish lr,n to house 300 · 
Baptist Press. · -helping Union in this way,. 

"Englewoad Baptist 
JACKSON -..... Englewood Churc}l has had a historic 

Baptist Church .i!l Jackson relationship with Unian Uni
voted unanimau.sly Feb. )0 versity, which includes our 
to open the entire Old Eng- faithful ministey to faculty, 
lish Inn, which the church st~ · ~d students {or many 
owris and operates~ to Uruan y~ars," Mandrell s~d.: "The -· 
.Un.iversity stu.~en.~s dis- · opportunity to s~rve Vnion.: 
placed by the _Feb. 5 torna4o at this critical time. m the life 
that · destroyed much ~ of ·. 0f tl},e university enable~ us 
Union's residence life build-· to carry out our mission to 
ings. love G0d, love people, and 

~ -

' 

. . .- . 

ion students 
' 

students to continue living in 
undamaged r~sidential life 
buildings on campus ·when 
classes resllm.e the week of 
Feb. 18. 

About 250 stl:tdents have 
seeured their own aft.cam
pus .. hQusing, . and :Union 
expe~ts ,to _place aboHt 200 
students in the homes of 
Unioa . faculty, staff, ~nd 
friends. 

S.inee students have 
The church: action means serve the world -in a very tan- already been. charged· for 

that .about 300 Union stu- _gib~e way." .. _their an-c3n'\pas h0using for 
del'l.ts will live at the facility · Initia(Pi,ans· are for about the semester, they will. have.-, 
through Dece~ber 2008. 180 wamen ta Yv-e ori the-tap - some ·financial eptions from 
Union has renamed the faoil- floor, . while ·about· 120 men which- t'O choose.-·Ho~sing-at 
ity the Phil and Marilyn Jett - will stay ·on the bottom :tloar. 'the_· Phil and Marilyn Jett 
Inn, in honor of longtime In addition to : th~ stu.deBt Inn- will· cost ·about 30~ per .. 
Englewaod pas·tor Phil J~tt~ rooms, the Phil and Marilyn . cent less than ali-campus· 
for the time that Union will Jett ---Inn has study rooms, housing; so students placed 
use the facility. gathering rooms, and wi:re- . at the hotel inay choose to 

"I want to than.k Pastor less Internet · service receiye a credit of 30_ percent 
:Sen Mand·reH and l\ir. Paul . througho-ut .. the facility. . _ of their an-campus housing 
Priddy, as well as the entire "ft is ,an excitirig opportu- costs. Or, they ·may donate up. 
En.glewood family, for their nity to· think that we ean to that 30 percent t0 Union's 
generous support of Union house almost 300 students disaster relief fund. 
University during this chal- together in a new r~sidence- __ For- )3tudents wha ha-ve 
leBging moment in. our histo- life situ.ation for the good of · secured their own housing, _ 
cy," Union Presideat David - the students and . the Union wilt -credit their 
S. Dockery said. "Th,eir offer en.b.3:ncement of new stuqent accounts. , 
to·provide Th,ou.sing.for up to life ~fforts at Unian l!niver.- More spe_£ifi.c details 
300 Union Uni:versity stu- sity," Dockery said. ·· about '--_ -stude:at · .h0using 
den.ts is a mark of. ChristiaR H0using a-ccommodations efforts ··are forthcoming this _ 
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"Let u·s, as Southern Bap
tists, reach out to P.ersons 4in 
each _of the affected st~tes, 
churches which may be 
involved, but also to our dear University family and· asking 

' friends at Union University," Southern Baptists· to help 
Page said. with recovery effarts. 

Page also asked for prayer "The casts of repair will · be 
for David Dockery, president steep· and the adjustments 
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of the univer- many. I · ask Sou. them :Biptists 
· sity, as well everywhere to lift up this sis
.as the faculty, ter institution iB prayedul 
staff, and stu-· coneern :and support,'' Chap-
dents. man said. 

"Just the Chapman reflected, "I join 
day before, l Sal:lthern Baptists . across the 
spoke on th~ nation in thanking God for His 
-phane to my protectian of the Union Uni
dear fri~ad, versity family. In a Righ.t 
Dav:id Dock- marked by :danger and death 
ery," Page. across the. ·region, the Lord 
said. "As us- - supernaturally ov:ershad'Owed 
u.al, he exhlb- His chir<ken at-Union Univer- · 
~ted a com- sity; We· r~jai~e that na o:ae 

· pass.io:a¥ate, thel'e sttstai:aed life.-th:featea-
lavil_l:g de- ing mju.ries. Buildings can be 
meanor. I -repaired or rebuilt, automo-
kriow .that biles ~an be ref>la:ced, scat-

CHAPMAN sweet spirit tered notes and books can be 
, will ca:atin:ue recover.ed, b:t~t members of the 

through the rebuilding of family are irreplaceable.~ 
. Uaion Uaiversity." Alsa voiein.g prayer far 
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Tennessee Baptists respond to cleaclly tornqclos 
By Marcia Knox 
Baptist and Reflector 

"We are plannjog on having 
chain saw, debris removal, and 
cleanup teams available for the 

BRENTWOOD When communities," said Marcum. 
three supercell thunderstorms "All of_our equipment is ready to 
spawned a series of deadly tor- roll." 
nados Feb. 5 across the state, In ~ddition, a Bellevue Bap
TenneS!see Baptists began an tist assessment team of three 
immediate response in their people responded Feb. 7 to 

• • 
associational disaster .r~lief. · Shil:oh Baptist Association ~d 
tea,ms and in their churches to a cleanup team of 25 people 
help tornado victi~s 'to recover. worked ~eb. 8 at Union 'Univ.er-

The massive tornad6s · sity: 
slammed across the state from Residents needing help in 
Shelby County to Macon Couhty the Memphis area may call the 
Tuesday night killing at least 33 Bellevue Baptist missions office 
people and injuring over 192 for recovery assistance at (931) 
people while leaving flattened 347-5540. 
homes, schoois, businesses,. and In addition, Ronnie Gilmore 
damaging Tennessee Baptist and John Coleman, made up a 
Convention churches in their . chain saw team from Gibson 
paths. County Baptist Association, 

At least five -Tennessee c.oun- Trenton, that .responded· Feb. 6 
ties have been declared federal to the city of Dyer helping clear 
disaster areas. by President yards in Gibson County. 
George Bush at the request of · Paris area 
Governor Phil Bredesen, who Another tornado da~aged 
asked for 21 counties. At least · churches and sunounding 
seven massive tornados ranging homes. in Heney, Benton, Hous
from F -Os to F -4s left distinctive ton, and Montgomery counties, 
paths while taking lives in the according to Western District 
pr'Qcess. One tornado also pro- Baptist Association, Paris, direc
duced a secondary disaster ·tor of missions Jim Twilbeck. 
effect when it caused a gas plant Northfork Baptist Church., 
eruption in the Green Grove Puryear, received minor struc
Community of Trousdale Coun- tural damage in Henry County, 
ty. Twilbeck reported. "The church 

Due to the massive areas of had one window broken, a chain 
disaster, a multi-level response· link fence blown down, and trim 
was launched Feb. 6 by Ten- was re.JDOVed from the roof," said 
nessee .Bapti~t dis~ster· _reli~f, ._ pastor Randy Kuykendall. 
which includes chain . saw . . · ll~ rel11ted t}}at tl:lree ch~ch 
teams, deb.ris removal teams, members~ mobile hom.es w~re 
feeding units, and shower units. also hit by the tornado resulting 

Early in the evenmg an F -4 in two. home~ destroyed and oQ.e 
tornado produced · areas of d'amaged. The mobile hoin.es in 
extreme devastation in Mem- the arep. were blown off their 
phis and. continued on as it tore foundations and were twisted. 
through Unio.n University, Jack- TWilbeck also noted damage 
son, in Madison County. Shortly to Faxon Baptist Church, Big 
after the first tornado, another Sandy, and several houses 
tornado traveled through Ben-:- around the . church that were 
ton, Houston, and Montgo:p1ery damaged along with trees down 
counties. Later, a second F-2 tor- in the area. 
nado ripped through Hardin "Damage to Faxon Baptist 
County destroying Sharon Bap- included the loss of part of its 
tist Church, Savannah, while it roof and sustained damage to its 
traveled northeast, jumped sanctuary from the rains that 
Metro-Davidson CountyJ and poured into it," added Mary Dye, 
continued on as an F-3 tornado Western District Association - . . 
in Macon County ki)ling at least secretary. "A tarp was placed 
14 people. Around 60 tornado over a hole in the roof, and trees 
sightings were reported across were being cut.up and removed 
the state.. from the churc4yard on Feb. 6." 

Responding immediately "Western District Recovery 
across the state to the areas of teams worked two days and will 
destruction were several associ- continue to work through the 
ational disaster relief teams and weekend at the church," said 
churches, who opened their pastor Randy Miller, adding 
doors to shelter and feed torna- that other area churches 
do victims. brought food for workers and 

Memphis area families in the area. 
On the heels of the F -4 totna- Miller noted ,that damage to 

do which roared through Mem- the church is minor in compari
phis hitting several areas of the son to the six homes destroyed 
city including residential areas, in the Faxon Community, which 
the next day three disaster inch,1ded a family's home in the 
relief assessment teams made church. "Whether they're mem
up of 20 volunteers from Belle- hers or not, we are equally help
vue Baptist Church, Cordova, ing others." 
were working in the communi- According to Twilbeck, chain 
ties of Hickory Hills, Lakeland- saw teams from Western Dis
Arlington, and Lamar Rains, trict Association that responded 
according to Bellevue Baptist's to the area the next day around 
minister of missions Steve Mar- Faxon Baptist included Ramble 
cum. Creek Baptist Church, Big 

... 
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Sandy; First Baptist Church, 
Paris; and Bethany Baptist 
Church, Paris. 

Other counties 
Shiloh Baptist Associa

tion, 'based ih- Adamsville, 
helped coordinate Baptist 
response to the tornados 
which struck in HardiD and 
MeN airy counties. Three 
people · were ' killed in the . 
Gerro Gordo ~ommunity 
north of Savannah on the 
Tennessee River where sev
eral dozen homes were 
severely damaged: The facili
ties of Sharon Baptist 
Church, Savannah, and its 
schools were destroyed (see 

' · story on page 4). 
In MeN airy County one 

home' and a factory were 
s~verely damaged. 

MEMBERS OF Cragfont Baptist Church prepare sandwiches for dis-

Mike and Connie Strick

placed residents of Sumner County as well as emergency relief work
ers. From left are Sharon Richardson, Carrie O'Saile, Roy Richardson, 
and Tammy O'Saile. 

lin of Adamsville and Ron 
Davidson, director of missions, 
Shiloh Association, worked 
together to respond to the disas
ter. Mike Stricklin is DR direc-· 
tor for Shiloh Association. . -

Almost immediately Chris 
Ozment, pastor, New Harmony 
Baptist Church, Savannah, 
became involvecllilsearch and 
rescue, reported Davidson. 
Ozment was -an emergency 
response worker and paramedic 
and is a Baptist disaster relief 
worker. 

. Also, on the evening of the 
di~aster, water was· collected 
from Wal-Mart w~e:p. Baptists 
here learned that emergency 
workers neede9, it. Wal-Mart - . 
refused to let them I?ay for it 
when they learned what it was 
for, said Mike Strickli~. 

Four volunteers from the 
association also distributed 300 
sandwiches to emergency work
ers given by Wal-Mart. 

Baptist disaster relief cham 
saw volunteers worked mostly 

' in the Cerro Gordo area where 
several dozen homes were dam
aged, said Stricklin. They 
helped open some of the roads, 
he . explained: which " were 
blocked by downed trees. 

TEMA decided a Baptist 
.feeding unit wasri't needed 
because their workers were pro
viding food to storm victims and 
bec·ause· electricity was restored 
on Feb. 6 in the evening. · 

Baptist qisaster relief work 
is winding down, reported 
Stricklin on Feb. 7, partly 
because residents of the Cerro 
Gordo community are leery of 
outside help. "But the next time 
it will be that much easier to 
help them if they need it," he 
said. 

Stricklin, who has served in 
Baptist disaster relief for 17 
years, said "when it comes this 
close to home it's different." 

Assessment teams in 
Hardin County Feb. 8 were 
made up of volunteers from 
Mid-South Baptist Association, 
Cordova; Giles County Baptist 
Association, PulasJO; Concord 
Baptist Association, Murfrees
boro; and William Carey Bap-

tist Association, Fayetteville. 
Chain saw teams · from 

Maury Baptist Association, 
Columbia, 'and Tusculum Hills 
B.aptist Church, Nashville, 
helped the Shiloh Association 
volunteers. 

Cleanup teams working in 
Hardin County were from 
Beech River Baptist Associa
tion, Lexington; Hardeman Bap
tist Association, Bolivar; Duck 
River Baptist Association, Tul
lahoma; and Truett Baptist 
Association, Dover. 

The four tornados which left 
a path of destruction over 180 
miles long from Savannah to 
Lafayette took lives, homes, 
buildings. 

·· Fairview area 
Tennessee Baptists also 

reached out to the Fernvale area 
of Williamson County, which 
was also hit· by an F-2 tornado 
dest_roying homes and Fernvale 
Community Baptist Church. 
Assisting the church are Cross 
Roads Cowboy Church, 
Fairview; and First Baptist 
Church, Pcrirview. 

On Feb. 6, a six-member 
chain saw team from Judson 
B~ptist Association, Dover, 
joined with 12 disaster relief 
volunteers from Cumberland 
Baptist Association, Clarksville, 
to help remove trees from hous
·es in a community of western 
Hickman County hear Center
ville where the . tornado hit, 
according to Judson, Stewart, 
and Truett Baptist associations 
director of missions, William 
Gray. He noted that Cumber
land Association and ·Judson 
Association have worked often 
together on projects. "We work 
well together," said Gray. 
Northern Middle Tennessee 

Responding in Sumner Coun
ty was Cragfont Baptist 
Church, Castalian Springs, 
which opened an emergency 
shelter and feeding response at 
its facilities, that served meals 
to relief workers and others 
immediately after the tornado. 

Cragfont had planned to just 
open as a shelter for anyone 
who needed it, but soon found 
itself housing displaced families 

and proviQ.ing meals to families 
and emergency . workers, said 
Jon Weidner, church adminis
trator. 

After the tornado struck on 
Tuesday night, the facilities 
were available and church 
members fed between 200-300 
meals through the next morn
mg. 

The church continued to feed 
people in the following days and 
the meal ·count has reached into 
the thousands. 

"We saw a need and just 
responded," Weidner said. 

He noted the church doesn't 
have a lot of resources but "God 
has provided" through business
es, individuals, and other 
churches in the area. 

Members of Cragfont have 
"really done a great job as a ser
vant church," praised Mike Pen
nington, director of missions for 
Bledsoe Association. 

The church immediately 
offered their facilities as a relief 
center, he noted. "Cragfont has 
stepped up big time," he said. 

Pennington added that other 
churches in the association pro
vided food and other supplies. · 

The association also respond
ed to needs in Macon County, 
one of the hardest hit areas in 
Middle Tennessee (see related 
story on page 4). 

In addition in Trousdale 
County, N olachucky Baptist 
Association, Morristown, also 
transported two generators for 
the city of Hartsville to City 
Hall and to EMS Dispatch Cen
ter. 

The Tennessee Baptist Con
vention is accepting donations 
for general disaster relief as 
well as for Tennessee Tornados 
- February 2008 and Union 
University Tornado Response 
(see story on page 1). 

Designated gifts can be 
mailed to Tennessee Baptist 
Convention, P.O. Box 728, 
Brentwood, TN 37024. Gifts can 
also be made on the TBC web
site at www.tnbaptist.org. Be 
sure to mark which fund the gift 
is designated for. 0 - Includes 
reporting by Lonnie Wilkey and 
Connie Davis Bushey . 
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By Feb. 5 tornados 

Facilities of Sharon Baptist, Sa_vani1ah, its schools 'are destroyed 
By Connie Davis Bushey 

- Baptist and Reflector 

SAVANNAH- The facilities 
of Sharon Baptist Church . here 
and its Savann·ah Christian · 
Academy and KIDS Preschool 
were destroyed by the Feb. 5 tor
nado which struck West Ten
nessee leaving damage in this 
area in Hardin and MeN airy 
counties. Three people were 
killed in Hardin County. 

All five buildings Qf the 
church and schools were 
destroyed. They were worth 
about $7 million, reported Jerry 
Spencer, pastor, on Feb. 6. 

Thankfully no one was injured 
though Brett and Jennifer 
Williams, members, were . in the 
sanctuary and trapped by debris. 

Brett was there editing video 
for a church activity. He said 
when he heard a loud noise he 
went to a door of the church. But 
when he got there and looked 
outside he saw no hail and felt no 
wind. Then a pressure seemed to 
be developing in· the building, 
said Williams. He saw the projec
tion ~creens waving and felt air 
coming in from the back of the 
building. The roof lifted. 

The couple rushed to the mid
dle of the room and knelt down 
underneath some chairs. Ceiling 
tile began to fall down on the~. 
They vf-re pushed by win~ about 
20 feet along the carpeted floor. 

' Then everything became quiet 

rated. He said from military 
training he knew to remain calm 
and call for help. Thankfully Jen- · 
nifer ha"d her cell phone and 
called- 91i. They were rescued 
Unhurt about 10 minutes later by 
rescue personnel. They learned 
then how much debris was cover
hig them. The couple is especial
ly thankf'ul that J ennifer is 
unhurt because she is expecting 
a child. 

''We did a lot of praying the 
whole time," said Brett. 
~ Spencer also reported four 

-families of the church had homes 
severely damaged as a result of 
the tornados. 

Church members are sad to 
lose the new preschool building 
which included a state-of-the-art 
kitchen, noted Spencer, who has 
served the church for about two 
years. He is a former second vice 
president of the Southern Baptist 
Convention. The academy and 

preschool has about ~20 students 
in preschool through 9th grades. 

_ The Sharon Baptist facilities, 
which are located on 40 acres, 
also include'd a 550-seat sanctu
ary · which was five years old. 
Sharon Baptist dr~ws about 500 · 
each week to Sunday morning 
worship. The church also lost a 
van. Additionally-a car belonging 
to the Williams was destroyed. 

Spencer repqrted .that the 
church's insurance had been 
studied and updated about a 
year ago. 

The many offers of help have 
been encouraging, said Spencer, 
as well as expressions of encour
agement. He received a call from 
a pastor in Clarksvill~ he didn't 
know. The pastor said his- church 
had lost its facility and had 
rebounded. 

Churches of many different 
denominations have 
offered their facili-

I 
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ties and even churches from 
other states have offered to pro
vide curric-qlum and computers .. 
to the school, added Spencer. 

Currently Sharon is meetin~ 
at the Hardin 0ounty High 
School iJ?, Savanna}l and the 
academy will begin meeting at 
First Methodist Church,-Savan
nah, on Feb. 1~. The new site of 
the preschool will be announced. 
The church offices will be located 
in office space of a physician who 
is a member of the church. · 

Spencer told of the many who 
arrived at the church/school :site 
on Wednesday who shed tears. 
He mentioned the mother- from 
India whose two , sons ar.e stu~ 
dents. The boys were upset that 
their school buildings were gone, 
he· described. 

But God has good planned for 
Sharon Baptist, he said, and "all 

we are talking about are build
ings and property." 

Though members will suffer 
hardship and become tired of the 
situation, _said Spencer, he is 
looking forward to seeing the 
congregation grow as it becomes 
closer through this experience 
a,nd to seeing it grow spiritually 
because the experience "is a 
wake up call," said Spencer. 

He said he was proud of the 
church's leaders, who had 
already met, and church mem
bers he had talked with. Spencer 
said he had not heard anyone 
ask why this happened. 

"I'm not going to give the devil 
any credit. I see it (the storm) as 
one of those mysterious moves of 
God that you can't understand," 
said Spencer. 

· "The buildings are gone but 
the body is in good shape." 0 

again, recalled Brett, but they 
couldn't move. 

·He learned that Jennifer was 
near though they had been sepa-

BEING INTERVIEWED by a local radio station is 
Jerr..y Spencer, pastor, Sharon -Baptist Church. Allen 
,Guyer, minister of music, and his wife, ·Kristy, look on. 

·rwo MEMBERS and Jerry Spencer, pasto.r, hug on .the day' after a tornado 
destroyed Sharon Baptist Church and its Savannah Christian Academy. The 
members are., from left, Julianne and Suzanne Williams. JtJ!ianne is a student at 
Unioo University, Jackson, and Suzanne is the church organist. 

BRETT AND JENNIFER Williams, center, members of the church, 
visit with RC?n Dav.idson, left, and Jerry Spencer. The couple 
stopped by to see the damage in daylight. The couple was trapped 
in the sanctuary by the storm but were rescued in about 10 min
utes unhurt after calling 911 on a cell phone. 

RON DAVIDSON stands in front of the youth building which is the 
- only building of the church which was left partially upright by the 
tornado. It formerly was a sanctuary. 

.... . 

RON DAVIDSON, director of missions, Shiloh Baptist Association, Adamsville, walks by the rumble of 
the education building of Sharon Baptist Church. 

JERRY SPENCER, second from left, pastor of Sharon Baptist Church, Savannah, stands with some 
of the peopfe who offered help on Wednesday, F,eb. 6. They ar~, Connie Stricklin of Baptist disaster 
relief; Tim Bearden of Linden, representing the Tennessee Baptist Convention; and Ron Davidson, 
director of missions, Shiloh Baptist Association, Adamsville. 

• 
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Though sa111eness VIas . . interrupted, Gocl reigns 

By James Porch 

Walking through the tornado 
t:avaged campus of Union Uni
versity yesterday (Feb. 7, 2008), 
I immediately encountered big 
choices, such choices as would 
determine my reaction or 
response to the effects of the tor-
nado at Union. 

• 

I could merely see debris, 
destruction, disarray, disap
pointment, and fear, and allow 
even pity to well up and take 
control of my perspective, or, 
well the other side of my "or" is 
my choice. 

Dr. David Dockery 
Sure, these are days to even 

· more than try the soul of this 
God-called man. E;xcept for the 
fact that he is a man prepared. 
Only an in-depth _ spiritual 
preparation flowin-g from the 
Li:ying Christ and firmly plant· -e<t in the truth of Scripture 
enables a man to face this test. 
David knows God se~s His chil
dren through, and being a man 
prepared he is responding well 

to his testing with a readiness to 
be found ready and faithful for 
whatever he encounters as Pres-

. ident ofUnion University. While 
I never discount his personal 
pain and fatigue, I choose to 
thank God that David Dockery 
is there as God's needed m·an 
especially at this time. Such tes
timon.y should bear witness to 
each of us of the expectation of 
our Father that we also be ready 
for whatever we may encounter. 

Personal 
I obser.ved faculty and staff 

engaged in the company of stu
dents helping them to find dam
aged cars or conversing with 
parents and kn?wing just the 
right moment to offer a hug or 
word of encouragement, affirma-

. tion, and hope. 
Students 

Young, energetic, knowing a 
life good and great prior to 7:00 
p.m. on the previous Tuesday, 

· they demonstrated a maturity 
beyond expectation in this post
modern society. Some narrated 
their experiences filled With raw 
facts mixed with strong emo-· 
tion. Yet from those I met, there 
is the perception the tornado is 
past; it is history, and they have 
s1.p"vived to this time their life's 
biggest interruption. Their 
tomorrows lie.ahead. They show 

no flippancy. No, "Cool experi
ence," or any sense of denial of a 
blatant reality. Instead there 
was a prevailing maturity that 
extended even beyond a torn~do 
to reflect a .sustenance and sub
stance of life. This kind of stuff 
in students is not part of their 
DNA. . Rather, families and . 
churches, and most assuredly a 
great Union spirit had produc~d 
a group of students caught up in 
understanding that they had 
been literally saved by power 
greater thim themselves, or 
even any quirk of nature. These 
people knew assuredly they had 
been saved by the Living God. 

The place 
Union has the same address. 

the campus is the same size. 
The same faculty and staff 
make up the Union family. The 
same student body· will return 
to class just a~ soon as possible. 
This sameness, while damaged, 
while interrupt~d, telegraphs 
the strong biblical admonition 
that such talents remain and 
are more than enough to begin 
new and_ multiply beyond any 
human· expectation. 

The same Heavenly Father 
who journeyeat hrough the 
storm with this family now· 
awaits His people'~ effort in 
prayer, hard work_, sacrificial giv-

ing to walk again in the building 
process. Now, the people of the 
Christian faith called. Tennessee 

• 
Baptists hold the opportunity, 
yea the privilege, to accept a life
hit on our family and working 
together see what God is going to 
do in this recovery. 

May it never be said that we 
succumbed to wasting time in 
what could have happened and 
allow such negligence to dis
place our ener,gies. Rather, may 
we choose together to thank God 
for what did not happen by His 
grace and sovereignty that pre
vailed even through the sto:r:m. 

In summary may I lean on 
G.A. Young's classic lyrics: 

"Sometimes on the mount 
where the sun shines so bright, 

God leads His dear children 
along; 

Sometimes in the ~alley in 
the darkest of night, 

God leads His dear children 
along. 

Some thro' the waters, some · 
thro' the flood, 

Some thro' the fire, but all 
thro' the Blood; 

Some thro' great sorrow, but 
God gives a song, 

In the · ·night season and all 
the day long." 0 - Porch is exec
utive director/treasurer of the Ten
nessee Baptist Convention. 

Being a rotary telephone in a Bluetooth World 
guest 
<odumo~st 

• 

,. 

By Kathy McBroom 

When my husband Robert 
was on staff at Englewood Bap
tist Church in Jackson, two 
other staff members, and close 
friends, were out in the city run
ning ministerial errands or 
knowing them, maybe not so 
ministerial. One of them haq his 
'Inuetooth (a smail electronic · 
device that can be used in com
puters, mobile phones, etc.,) in 
his ear unbeknownst to the 
other. As they were driving, his 
wife called, also without his pas
senger' realizing it. The driver 
responded to this call by saying, 
"Hi, honey. How are you?" The 
passenger responded, "Fine, 
darling." 

Do you remember the old 
rotary telephones? They were 
big and bulky, and when placing 

' a call, it took time. The dial had 
to be spun, one number at a 
time. Now there are Bluetooths 
that are attached to the ear, 
allowing us to make calls totally 
hands free. All one must do is 
say a name, and the call is 
made. I am a little leery ofthose 
things. First of all, it looks like 
something from the show "Star 
Trek." Secondly, they seem 
somewhat, for lack of a better 
word, spooky. Have you ever 
been in the grocery store, possi
bly on the soup aisle, and real-

• 

ized that the person beside you uncomfortable. If the lost are 
· must have a Bluetooth in her not coming to church, we must 
ear? A person reaches this con- go to the lost. We must find 
elusion only after realizing that ways to bridge the gap between 
the two ef you are the only ones the church and the world. We 
on this aisle, and the person _ cannot wait on the lost to come 
beside you is holding .a soup can, 
looking as if she is talking to it. 
Then, it dawns on you, maybe 
afrer you have tried to answer 
her "Hey, what are you doing?" 
question, that she has a Blue
tooth in her ear. Spooky. 

We love convenience. We are 
all about saving time and mak
ing life easier. I have wondered, 
''What are we saVing time for? 
Will we get a bank of extra days 
in the end that we saved?" Tech
nology has certainly come a long 
way and helped us with this. 
Technology is a great thing, but 
it can be bad. We can become 
spoiled, not ever wanting to be 
inconvenienced or even uncom
fortable. · 

As a Christian, our lives are 
not always to be comfortable. We 

·need to be willing to be inconve
nienced. On Sunday morning, 
more people in my city are not 
in church than are. I have won
dered if what we are doing to 
reach the lost is effective. 

First, we must ponder the 
question, "Do we care?" Christ 
was willing to do whatever it 
took to see the lost saved. Are 
we? I John 3:18 states "Dear 
children, let us not love with 
words or tongue but with 
actions and in truth" (N_IV). 
Christ showed us that great 
love requires great sacrifice. To 
be truly Christ-like, we must be 
willing to sacrifice, or get 

to· a church service, which 
frankly, if I were lost, I would be 
extremely uncomfortable doing. 
Christ was a person who built 
relationships, ~d we must do . 
the same. 

God has_uniquely gifted all of 
us as Christians in order to 
build these bridges. Many are 
gifted at door-to-door evangel
ism, but I am. not. I can, howev
e·r, start up a conversation with 
a person at the checkout stand 
easily. God wants me to use that 
for Him. What are your gifts? 
We live in a creative world, and 
God is an amazingly creative 
God. He will show you how to 
use your gifts and life situations 
for His glory. 

Beware: the enemy will not 
be happy when you get off the 
bench and step onto the playing 
field. He knows that God is 
great and all things are possible 
when ordinary people are will
ing to be inconvenienced and do 
extraordinary things by the 
power of Christ. Do not ve like a 
turtle that sticks his head out 
and retreats at the first sign of 
trouble. Remember that in John 
16:33 Christ said, "In this world 
you will have trouble. But take 
heart! I have overcome the 
world." 

Do not be discouraged . by 
thinking that there are so many 
lost and poor that what can one 
person such as yourself possibly 

do. We feel that we cannot relate 
to the unsaved, but some things, 
such as pain, are universal. 
Remember that many times God 
has not called you to reach the 
IJ?.asses, but only to re::;tch one 
person. He wants you to minis
ter to that one who has such 
sadness in his or her eyes and 
that He has intentionally put in 
your path. 

Are you willing to get uncom
fortable and inconvenienced to 
see lost people come to know the 
Lord? When (not if) you pray for 
your lost family and friends, do 
you cry out and beg God to save 
th~m? Do you get uncomfortable 
in your prayers by getting on 
your knees, falling on your face, 
bowing at an altar, or praying in 
any other posture Christ wants 
to show Him that you mean 
business? Do you pray without 
ceasing? 

Are you willing to become 
like Christ? Are you willing to 
sacrifice to get the good news of 
Christ to people using whatever 
method He shows you? 

Are you willing to give of 
your time? Will you change your 
busy schedule showing what 
really matters to you? I pray 
that we will have the compas
sion of Christ, and that we will 
allow that compassion to change 
our lives in whatever ways 
needed. Let the next Bluetooth 
you see be a reminder to slow 
down, and be inconvenienced if 
needed. The blessings will be 
worth it. 0 - McBroom lives in 
Jackson where her husband, 
Robert, is pastor of Madison Bap
tist Church. 

• 

By Lonnie Wilkey, editor 

Only God 
I had seen the photos and 

videos of the destruction on the 
campus of Union University 
that was caused by an F-4 tor
nado with winds in excess of 
200 miles per hour on Feb. 5. I 
had read and.heard eyewitness 
accounts of what transpired. 

Nothing, however, brings it 
to life more than actually see
ing it for yourself, which I did 
two days later. 

As I reflected on what hap
pened last week at the univer
sity several questions arose -
questions that ultimately had 
the same answer. 

Whose power was so great 
that wel!-constructed buildings 
on solid foundations could be 
reduced on piles of rubble? 

Only God. 
Looking at all the devasta

tion: and knowing that hun
dreds of students had been in 
those rooms when the storm 
struck, whose power could keep 
the loss of lives at zero? 

Only God. 
As I listened to testilllony 

upon tes!imony of survival and 
heard Union University Presi
dent David Dockery praise the 
Lord m~y. many times, who 
could provide such an O';Itlook 
in the midst of turmoil? After 
all, damages at Union could 
exceed $40 million.. Plus, stu
dents lost most of their person
al belongings. Many had auto
mobiles reduced to scrap metal. 

Only God. 
Pray for our Union Universi

ty family in the days ahead. 
Pray also for the many people 
all across Tennessee whose 

' lives were affected by the series 
of storms that swept across the 
state on Feb. 5. Some lives were 
changed forever by an event 
that lasted just minutes at 
each site the tornado hit. 

Final question. 
When each of us face the 

personal "tornados" in our lives 
- death of loved ones, critical 
illnesses, loss of jobs, wayward 
children, and the list goes on, 
who can pull us through our 
"times of deepest despair? 

Only God. 
May we always praise His 

name no· matter what the cir
cumstance. 

Only God? He's all we need. 
"But He said to me, 'My 

grace is sufficient for you , for 
power is perfected in weak
ness.' Therefore, I will most 
gladly boast all the more about 
my weaknesses, so that 
Christ's power may reside in 
me" (II Corinthians 12:9, 
HCSB). ::J 

---
-~ - -- - --- - -- - - ~ 
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God's. grace was suHicient at Union University ••• 
- Continued from page f 

Dockery observed that "there 
is no way you can look at those 
dormitories and not thipk that 
hundreds of people were killed. 

"It was clearly evidence of 
God's providential care for this 
campus," he said. 

As of Feb. 6, Union staff had 
recorded 86 storm-related ·. 
injuries, 51 hospitalizations, and 
seven people admitted to inten
sive care at a local hospital, said 
Greg Thornbury, dean ofUnion's 
School of Christian Studies. By 
day's end, th!ee remained in the 
hospital. 

James Porch, executive dir~c
tor-treasurer of the Tennessee 
Baptist Convention, toured the 
campus Feb. 7 along with sever
al other Tennessee Baptist lead
ers. 

"It was only by the grace of 
God that · nob<?dy was killed," 
Porch observed. · 

THIS PILE OF RUBBLE from a Union University dormitory is a 
r:eminder of the devastation wrought by an F·4 · tornado which 
touched down OPI campus Feb. 5. Winds were estimated to be in 
excess of 200 miles per hour. 

"I don't understand how ·any
one could wal_k through ·this 
campus, see the aevastation, 
and not believe in God and His 
grace," Porch added. 

Lori Parker, a member of 
First ·Baptist Church,_ Lexing
ton, and mother of Union stu
dent Michael Lee, acknowledged 
that the fact there 

"It was very emotional at 
• 

Union" the day aft.er the torna- · 
do::.!. said .Josh Clarke, immediate 
past president of the Student 
Government Association. 

"There_ were hugs,. prayers, 
and tears everywhere as stu
dents were coming back to cam- · 
pus and roommates were seeing 
each other for the first time 

' 

"God is so good," Clarke said. 
'
1The student body outlook. is 
very positive and the hand of 
God was all over· us last night. 
No doubt the Lord will allow us 
to rebuild. No doubt we will be 
back to normal." 

Opportunities for witness 
The devastation by the torna

do has given Union University 
students and staff were no fatalities ' . 

could only be - . . 
att~bv-ted to ~d. . It was a m1racle from God. He p1cked 

multiple opportuni
ties to praise God in 
the national media. 

It lwns a mira- these students up and carried them out 
cle from God. He · Dockery has spo

ken _through numer
ous national news 
media, each. time 
se'!lding the mes· 
sage that God pro
tected the universi- · 
ty students even 

picked these stu- of this. We know we were so blessed that 
dents up and car-
ried them out of nothing happened to these kids. - Lori 
this," she said. 

''We know we Parker ' 
were so blessed that __ ..;;;;-----'-----'----.:.-------- · 
nothing ha_ppened . 
to these kids," Parker continued. 
"All I knew to say was, 'Thank you 
God.' He was in control of every
thing." 

Union professor . Michael 
Chute was on campus that 
night. "It's just God's providence 

, that no one was killed. 
"You know that God's hand 

had to be upon us when you see 
the devastation," he said. 

Jerry Tidwell, vice president 
for church relations at Union, 
agreed. "There is absolutely no 

since last night. Th~re were 
tears of joy for surviving." 

The daylight also revealed 
the full extent of the destruction 
wrought by the Feb. 5 tornado 
throughout campus. 

An -estimated 40 percent of 
the campus dormitories were 
·destroyed and another 40 per
cent were severely damaged, 
along with several of Union's 
academic buildings. 

Clarke, now Union's pharma
cy admissions coordinator, has 
been buoyed by the outpouring 
of concern across the country, 

· question that God spared all the 
lives of our young p~ople," he 
said. calling it a "miracle." 

TBC leaders rally support ••• 
- Continued from page 1 promotional information to 

''We can pray and give to the assist churches and their mem
"Union disaster fund" and give hers in understanding the grav-
them a hand up, Basham said. ity of the devastation at Union. 

"The eyes of the nation are-on "We w_ant to provide the 
· us as T~nnessee Baptists. Let us . Qpportunity for a Christ-like 

saow them Christ and Hi~ _ r~sj>anse to the Union family," 
strength," he added. _ _: · ,-Pqrch said. 

Chuck Groover, chairman: of> . Gifts designated for "Union 
the Administrative, Committee · 'l.Jhiversity Tornado Response" 
of the Executive .._Boa~d, also··. c~ be mailed to Tennessee Bap-

~ 

agreed that Tennessee Bapt~sJs tist Convention, P.O. Box 728, 
have a unique opportunity to Br-entwoQd, TN· 37024. Gifts can 
assist Union. also be . made on the' TBC web-- ... , -

"We will have to come togeth· site 'at W.WW.tnbaptist.org. 
er as family to rebuild the l\1oye det~~ ~bout the April 
dream (at Union)," Groover said. offemg and .d'ay of prayer for 

Porch said TB·c leadership Union Vniversity will be forth
has initiated plans to develop coming. 0 

• 
, 

tho_ugh buildings may have been 
destroyed. 

. Numerous students also have 
shared their stories/testimonies 
via the national media. 

Danny Song and Sarah 
Logan appeared on NBC's 
'(Today." show Feb. 1, telling. of 
God's 'provision in a situation 
that easily could have left them 
dead: Song said his life was 
saved when he fell to the ground 
and a couch -blew up against 
him, protecting him from a con
crete slab that fell on top of the 
couch. He was left pinned in a 
fetal position for two ~OWiS. 

"I was joking with my friend 
that God put me in a place to 
pray," said Song, who was treat.
ed at a hospital and showed no 
signs of injury despite losing 
feeling in his ·legs d~g the 
ordeal. 
_ Phillip V~derfor?, a member 
of First Baptist Church, Colum
bia, and a Union parent, said he 
was proud of students who were 
witnesses for God on the nation-
al stage. ..._ · 

Schedule . The lndUI Chil
'rJtt~,~~' dren 's Choir at voul church: 

Chcot<t • India Children's Choir to 
Memphis, Tenn., and ' sur

rounding areas as part . of their 2008 
North American Tour! ''Headhunters 
to Heart-hunters!' Call us fuday: Joy 
(800) 263-9507 Hear our music: 
www.indiachHdrenschoir.org 

TENNESSEE GOVERNOR Phil Bredesen, left, addresses the 
media as Union University President David Dockery, right, and 
Homeland Security Secretary Michael Chertoff look on. Chertoff . . 
also addre~sed the media Feb. 7 while on campus to assess the . 
damage done by the Feb. 5 tornado: 

PERSONAL BELONGINGS from a Union Univ_ersity student lay 
outside what used to be a dormitory room. 

Among those students were 
his stepson , Matt Taylor, . and 
Taylor's roomtp.ate, · A.&:on 
Gilbert, who were scheduled· to 
be 'on the CBS Evening News on 
Feb. 7. ·"Both of those guys stood 
up at the plate and testified God 
was watching them,"Vanderford 
said .. 

Government officials • 
Tennessee governor Phil Bre

desen and Hpmeland Security 
Secretary Michael Chertoff 
toured the Union campus F~b. 7. 

Chertoff told the media that 
it was "remarkable" that amid 
all the devastation he witnessed 
at Union no one died. 
· "That is a credit 't~ :the · . ' 
administration (at Union) for 
having the stud~ts prepared. 

"You c~ replace buildings. 

You c~ot replace lost lives." 
Bredesen also commended 

the school and its leaders. 
"The fact that no one died on 

campus is a real test~ony to 
the preparedness of the campus 
and tQ.e administration," Bre
aesen said. 

Help offered · 
Several Tennessee Baptist 

churches came to the aid of stu
dents on the night of the torna
do. 

First Baptist Church, Hum
boldt, and West,.Jackson Baptist 
Church (on the edge of campus) 
were among those that housed 
students and provided food and 
dry clothing. 

_ "We have a lot of students, 
faculty, and staff that are part of 
- God's grace, page 1 0 

Help Preserve the Future of the B&R . 
An endowment funti tar the Baptist and Reflector has been 

established at the TennesS'Ei'e Baptist Foundation. TBF staff can 
h~lp yo~ im,.facurJPb ttl;~* truuf~ of th~ 0fficial newsjo~mar of the 
Tennessee! Bap1ist C-onvehtion. Fffr more information about-leav
ing the B&R in your wfll -or-maklng a contribution to the endowment 

' . 
fund, contact Wi{liam L 4 8o!' Childs or Gary Coltharp at the TBF at 
(615) 371-2029. ~ 

• 
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Pastor, .church fincl help from Tennessee Baptist DR 
By Connie Davis Bushey 
Baptist and Reflector 

• 

LAFAYETTE- Don Jones, 
pastor of First Baptist Church 
here is reeling from shock and 
sadness at times and feels 
blessed at times since the torna
dos which struck here on Feb. 5. 

On Feb. 11 Jones reported he. 
· knew of 14 deaths in Macon 

County, 160 homes which were 
destroyed, and one resident who 
was still unaccounted for. 

In the church, two families 
lost their homes completely and 
several other families had 
homes which were damaged. 
One person had to undergo sur
gery because of injuries sus
tained in the storm hut she has 
been released. On Feb. 9 many 
church members 'still were with
out electricity. 

And then, two days after the 
• 

storms, friend and fellow 
~afayette pastor, Michael Welch, 
of Lafayette United Methodist 
Church, and his wife and two 
young children were killed in a 

_ ~raffic acciden~ by a tractor 
; . ~railer bringing relief items to 

·Lafayette. The Welches were 
stopped in a traffic jam in the 
town of 4,200. 

Jones is grieving, trying to 
find time to reach out to his 
Methodist friends, tryipg to con
tinue to minister to the church's 
storm victims, and trying to help 
the community. 

It's a busy and stressful time, 
so Jones is thankful for Ten
nessee Baptist Disaster Relief 

''Baptist relief, man, they're a 
blessing. They know what they're 
doing," said Jones, adding that he 
was impressed with the quality of 
the workers and the knowledge 
they brought. 

Jones, who has served the 
church for four years, requested 
disaster relief help from the 
Tennessee Baptist Convention 
and on Friday, Feb. 8, it arrived. 
The Hardeman County Baptist· 
Association feeding unit arrived 
from Bolivar and set up on the 
church parking lot. 

On Saturday the workers 
prepared 800 hot meals for 
lunch and 800 meals for supper. 

The meals were delivered by the 
American Red Cross. Southern 
Baptist Disaster Relief and the 
American Red Cross usually 
work together in this way. The 
Red Cross also usually provides 
the food, which it did in this 
case, reported David Acres, state 
DR director. 

Also the new shower and 
laundry unit of Bradley County 
Baptist Association, Cleveland, 
was set up for use by victims of 
the tornados by more state DR 
volunteers. 

Members of First Baptist 
were prpviding a bab~sitting 
service for storm victims. Other 
members of the church were 
helping the mea~ operation. 
Employees of UPS in Nashville 
arrived on Saturday and helped. 

Even before this response 
Tennessee Baptist DR chain saw 
workers served_ from nearby 
First Baptist Church, Hender
sonville, on Feb. 7-8. They were 
sent from Bledsoe Baptist Asso
ciation, which se~e.s Macon 
County. They and others will 
continue to serve. On Feb. 12 
about 16 chain saw crews from 
Bledsoe will begin working, saj.d 
Jones. Also a rebuild crew of 
Baptists from Indianapolis will 
arrive this week as well as -a 

Baptist group from Charleston, 
S.C., which will bring their own 
bob cats. 

But more cleanup crews can 
be used, said Jones. He noted 
that recovery "is-going to take a 
long time," explained Jones. 

"The spirit of cooperation and 
giving up here is amazing," he 
observed. · 

Pam Hopkins, a member of · 
First Baptist, Lafayette, said it 
was wonderful to see Baptist 
organizations, including Bledsoe 
Baptist Association, based in 
Gallatin, respond to the needs 
here. 

Jack Butrum of the church 
said he had seen nothing like 
the destruction in all of his life 
except what he viewed in a war 
zone in Vietnam. 

Another member of the 
church, Elizabeth Speck; said 
she fel.t for the younger people 
who lost homes but especially
had sympathy for the older peo-
ple. ~ 

Edward Phillips of th'e 
·church said a tornado struck 
just a mile away from his home 
but his home was not damaged. 
He and his w..ife.-were still wit~
out electricity on Saturday. "I 
tell people if you don't see it you 
can't believe it," said Phillips·. 

CHECKING TO SEE if they have the order of hot meals ready for 
the American Red Cross are, from left, Jimmy Garrett of the Harde
man County Baptist AssoCiation disaster relief unit, Bolivar, and 

_ pastor, Dixie Hills Baptist Church, Bolivar; Pam Hopkins of First 

J.D. Moore was directing the 
disaster relief unit of Hardeman 
County Baptist Association. 

Moore operates a heating and 
air conditioning company in 
Bolivar so he can take time off to 
serve as a DR worker. He has 
served in Baptist DR work for 
15 years. 

He said he does it because 
the Scripture teaches that if 
someone helps someone in need 
it is the same as helping Jesus 
"and I take that seriously," said 

Moore. He enjoys his co-work
ers, who are "such hard work
ers," said Moore. 

"And you know these people 
are so glad to get a hot meal at 
this t ime of the year," he added. 

To volunteer, contact Bledsoe 
Baptist Association at (615) 451-
3241 or First Baptist, Lafayette, 
at (615) 666-3127. 0 - See a 
story in next week's issue about a 
family of the church who were in 
their house when it was struck by 
one of the tornados. 

VISITING AT FIRST Baptist Church, Lafayette, are Don Jones, left, 
pastor of the church, and J. D. Moore, who was directing the Harde
man County Baptist Association DR feeding Uf}it which was in 
operation at the church. ~ 

Baptist Church, Lafayf)tte; Thomas Shearon of Hardeman County 
DR; Tammy Schroeder, Hardeman County DR; J. D. Moore, Harde
man County DR; and Tom Johnson of the American Red Cross 
from Atlanta, Ga. 

JIMMIE AND BETTY SNEED direct the ministry of a· shower/laundry trailer which 
they set up at First Baptist Church, Lafayette, for victims of the tornados. The unit is 
from Bradley County Baptist Association, Cleveland, and was being used for the first 
time. 

HEATING VEGETABLES while stirring them are Andrew Willis, left, and Dorris Gene 
Howell of the Hardeman County Baptist disaster relief feeding unit. 

-
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To schedule a retreat or camp contact us: 

' 
Linden Valley Baptist CoD.ference Center· 

1225 Baptist Canip Road 

· Linden; TN 37096 
Local: (931) 589-2622 

Toll Free: 1-877-354-6336 
:J :· ·Y:. f~~ (931) 589-2'Z12 
· Email: jbailey@tnbaptist.org 

WW.WJindenvalley.org .. 

• 

Carson Springs Baptist Conference Center 

1120 Carson Sp~ings Road 
Newport, TN 37821 

Local: (423) 623-2764 
Toll Free: 1-877-766::6336. 

Email: smason@tnbaptist.org 

www.carsonspnng~.org 

KEEP THE LEADERS IN YOUR CHURCH INFORMED. 

' 

Subscrib1ng to the Baptist and Reflector for your 

church leadership will ensure they receive not only 

sta!e and national news each week, but pertinent 

information provided in the Church Health pages. 

The Baptist and Reflector provides a Chu~ch 

Leadership Plan at a reduced rate for two or more 

members. Contact Susie Edwards for circulation 

· information at (615) 371-2003 or e-mail her at . . 

sedwards@tnbaptist.org. 
• 
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"BuiJ4ing -healthy churches empowered by the presencl! of God." 

.. 
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A History-of RA 
Camp-O-Ree 
By Mike Freeman 

Around 36 years ago, eight ·men armed with a 
dream, a love for missions, and a truck full of camping 
equipment formulated one the first associational Roy_al 
Ambassador camps in the Memphis area, called "RA 
Camp-O-Ree." 

Little did they know their modest venture, designed 
to give a few local RAs a place to camp, would explode 
into an event that would change their lives as well as the 
lives of many men and boys for generations to come. 

In 1972, RA Camp-O-Ree founders Wade Watts, 
Herschel Wells, John and -Allen Cole, Ed Smith, Lester 
Ditto, Bill Ferguson, and Les Collier christened the new 
camp's home at a small local Baptist camp called C~p 
Cordova, located in Cordova. ~ _ 

At that tim~, the town of Cordova was a very small 
rural community just outside of the Memphis city limits. 

-
It was a perfect place for a church camp; it was easy to get 
to and only an hour's drive from most any of the 
association's churches. The -Camp was managed by the 
Shelby Baptist Association, Memphis, which is now 
known as the Mid-South Baptist Association, Bartlett. 
For years, Camp C9rdova served ~ an easy get-away for 
retreats, picnics, and outings, but nothing like what took 
place with the RA Camp-O-Ree. 

Even though RA Camp-0-R~e started out small, it 
began to grow year after year.. In time, RA Camp-O-Ree 
became a staple for Royal Ambassador chapters all over 
the: Mid-South area. Every year, more and more chapters 
began to take advantage of this outdoor· phenomenen. 

· As the camp began to grow, so did its naine. "RA Camp
. 0-Ree'' soon became known as the «Tri-State Camp-O
Ree" or "TSC" for the old-timers. The idea was to ensure 

: 

full associational represent~tion from all three states 
(Tennessee, Arkansa$, and Mississippi.) 

It was obvious these ~ys weren't focused on "long- · 
term" growth, because it wasn't long that they discovered 
that even bord~rs were irreUvant when it came to boys 
seeking a plaC€ to .. camp. TSC found itself welcoming 
visitors for states ·sur.munding the designated TFi-State 
area. From 300 boys in its ea.Fliest .beginning to an 

... 
amazing 1,100 in .. its peak,- the Tri-State. Camp-O-Ree 
became one of the largest RA events in the riation. I~ 
ministered to men and i:?oys .from Louisiana to Missouri 
and states in between. 

The numbers of boys and men, privileged enough 
to have experienced" this camping extravaganza, are 
staggering. In fact, when averaged out, 'the numbers 
reach over 21,000. Over three generations ofRAs, many 
of whom have rerumed as RA leaders themselves, have 
enjoyed excitement that TSC had to offer. --- . 

As with any ~mmunity .ne~ a growing cig.r, areas 
quickly change. The t9wn of Cordova was no exception. 
The ·once rural farmlands that surrounded Camp 
Cordova w~re quickly being replaced with homes, 
businesses, and a "spon to be" highway. The impact 
eroded the.ruscic feel of the camp leaving several years of 
financial hudship. In time a decision to sell the carilp 
was made leaving TSC with a difficult decision: move or 
close. 

Dedicated to the minisgy, started so many years 
ago, the staff decided to ·shop for a new home. Several 
similar camps were selected, scrutinized, and evaluated, 
but most were not ~uitable to accommodate the massiye 
event. Amenities and location were important, but 
ministry to boys and the future were of primary concern. 
They realized that in order to keep TSC going intd the 
future, they needed a home where the same vision and 

_ mission we~e shared, · which was Royal Ambassadors. 

The leaders of the Tri-State Camp-O-Ree chose to 
move tJ:te event to Linden Valley Baptist Conference in 
Linden. Two and a halfhours away, ,but it is located in an 
area that had a huge potencial in keeping TSC going into 
the next generation of RA-leaders. TSC has come full 
circle. The name TSC was also to be' changed back to its 

(continued) 
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original name RA Camp-O-Ree. This is not because ~t 
is no longer part of the Mid-South, but because it is now 
part of the. Mid-South and several other states. 

Time affects us all in differene w~ys, • even RA 
Camp-O-Ree. But there is one thing for certain, as long 
as there are mission minded men like those t4at founded 
RA Camp-O-Ree 36 years ago, missions and camping 
for boys will always have a chance. · 

TheRA Camp-O-Ree is planned fot: October 24-
26. Look for more information in upcoming· issues of 
the Baptist and Reflector ahd on the Linden Valley 
websine at www.lindenvalley.org. 

(Freeman is the Royal Ambassador director for the 
~@-S.outh Baptist Association, Bartlet!.) 

RA Camp~·Ree Set 
at Linden Va-ley .. 

. 
RA Camp-O-Ree is a thL'ee-day ·(Friday · afternoon 
through Sunday morning) camp,-G>ct . .24-26, at Linden 
Valley Conference Center, Linden, · where children's 
missions organizations in grades 1 throttgh 12, enjoy 
competitien and fun in Campcra.ft;' Christian acavicies, 
and outdoer inter~t activities. • 

. ' 

• Camping' 
• Survival of the Fittest 
• Night Flashlight Hike 
• Campfire Rally 
• Campcraft Challenge Competition 
• Wtldlife Exhibit a.nd demonstration 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 

Fishing 
RA Racer Competition 
Carnpcraft Competition 
Ropes challenge 
Chat with Missionaries around the World 
Speak-out Cop1petition 
Bridge of Virtues 
Archery 
BBGun 
Model Rocket workShop and Demonstration 
Tomahawk Throw 
Special guests • 
Missionaries and Oisplays 
Bible Drill Competition 

And much, much more ... 

. ttow to · .Pv-epav-e Yovv
Sfvdent~ fov- C--amp .. 

By Larry Overton andJeffWilliamson 

Arriving at camp means I'm willing ~o ar!ive at the feet 
of Jesus. There will be times to. explore their individual 
identity as a teen, but they should also be ready to receive 
their identity as Christ sees th.em. 

As student leaders . we should always be preparing 
today's generation for that next tmc~unter. Whetl}er that 
encounter is someone that needs to learn about Christ or 
whether that encounter is going to be u~ed to revive their 
own life. 

Stuqents both dread and anticipate camp. Some go 
because families make them, and others go because they 
remember last year. For what ever reason, they leave 
camp with a changed life and a new outlook. The 
preparation does not begin before they go, it continues 
in anticipation of the next experience. 

Students should go to camp the same way. we should 
all go to worship expecting to be blessed. Camp is a place 
where God speaks. to the needs of students and adults. It 
should be approached first with 'prayer. 

As a youth worker or pare~t, pray for each student by 
name. As a student, pray for answers to questions you are 
facing. --------. 

Use the camp_ theme to guide your preparation. 
IMPACf's theme this year is "Renovate." Begin to ask, 
"What would God want to renovate in my life?" 

Camp is like orange juice, it is conce_r:1trated. You get a 
lot in a short time. Pra.y for an _open heart a.nd an open 
mind. Pray for a changed life. -.. 

Coming ·up! -
For more information, please. visit WWW.tnbaptJslorg. 

Feb. 16 ................ We Have a Heart fur You. StateWide emphasis 

Feb. 19 ............................................. , ...... .Financial Issues Seminar 
Hamilton County Baptist h;ociation, ~ooga 

Feb. 19 .................................................... .Einancial Issues Seminar 
Cumberland BaptistA~ation, Oa.rksvilJe 

. 

Feb. 20 ................................................. :~ .. Fl.Ila.Ilcial Issues Seminar 
Kriox County ~tist.~on, Knoxville 

' . . . 
~ . ~ ~ ~ . 

&b., 26 ......... ,. .......... : ..... -:: .......................... Fman.cial I:sst!es .5e.rrtirtar 
Hickory Hollow Baptist Church, Antioch 

Feb. 21-23 ..................... Bivocational Minist:ets & Wtves Retreat 
Music Road Hotel & Convention Center, Pigeon Forge 

Feb. 21 ........................................... -.... -. .Financial ~Seminar 
Nolacbucky BaptistAsrociarion, Morristown 

Feb. 21 ............... -.. -............................... .FJ.na.nCiallssues Seminar 
Fngbvood Bapti>t Oum:h, Jackson 

Feb. 21 ..... 2008 West Ten!Jl':W'P MinNer ofMW<>ns Meeting 
West Tennessee location, TBA 

Feb. 22-23 ....... .Regional Handbell &rival (Middle Tennessee) 
First Baptist Chwch, Mt. Juliet 

t I I 

Whdt I~ the., 
Valve · of C--amp? 

How do you place a "value" on something that is 
credited as an experience? How do you assign a moment in 
time as a "valued" life alternating moment? 

Where does the transition take place from camp being 
"just a place to go" to a "place to be remembered and 
valued?" 

Each of these questions can be answered within the 
individual. Camp is not just a place; it is a personal 
moment. If the time is approach_ed with an open mind and 
heart, a change will take place. Camp in the eyes of the 
secular world has many different meanings and ideas. 
However, camp in the Christian community is often 
associated with the i!Jtimate time of encounter with God 
our creator. Camp has value for the child from the broken 
home as well as for the teenager that lives in the inner city. 
Camp can and does meet the-needs of all · 

When was the fast time you encountered camp? When 
was ~he last time you encountered God? Is a camp setting 
that place for you to experience God? 

For ·me camp is: creation re-lived, life course charted, 
and reclaiming my identity as a child of God. To me that 
is value. 

. JeffWilliamson 
Impact Youth 

Camp Co-Coordinator 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '""'----.:.........;..;.~ 

When I was younger, I would go to camp each summer. 
I learned so much in just one week. 

Camp was ~lways a place that I benefited. Not only 
from what I learTfCd, lfut I alro had a shared experience· 
with thost~ around me. '.a 

I have found the sa'!le to be true as a youth pastor. I 
think that camp is a place to grow. Not only closer to God, 
but closer to those_ you share the experience with at camp. It 
was at camp that I gave my life fully to Christ as a teenager. 

' It was at a camp that I surrendered to the ministry. It has 
been at camp that I have seen students grow closer to Christ 
and each other. It is at camp that I 
have seen God do amazing things in 
the lives of youth and youth workers. 

. 

. 
Larr}r Overton 
Impact Youth 

Camp Co-Coordinator 

A summer camp experience can be one of the most 
· exciting and memorable events in a child's life. Camp helps 

prepare a spiritual foundation in children that helps them 
make a choice to q.ccept jesus Christ as. their Savior. 

· The experience allows children to taste independence, 
to accept responsibilities, to make new friends, and to create 
a life time of memories and new skillr. They learn about 
teamwork, build self esteem, · build 
Christian character, and strengthen 
their value system. 

Linda Chinery 
Journey Camp for IGds 

Coordinator 

····························-································· ············ 

·For Information on Impact Youth Camp or Journey 
Camp for Kids, go to www.tnbaptistcamps.org. 

(Williamson, Overton, and Chinery are coordinating 
Impact and journey Camps for the Tenness-ee Baptist 
Convention this summer.) 

8----~--~--~. --------
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God's grace was· suHicie_nt at Union University ••• 
- Continued from page 6 
the fellowship," Lang said. 

"Union is a vital part of our 
church. We will do anything we 
can to help," he continued. 

Lang said members have 
housed Union students in their • 
homes and are willing to contin
ue doing so to help students 
complete the spring semester. 

Pastor Greg McFadden and 
other ministers at FBC, Hum
boldt, brought about 60 Union 
students to their Christian Life 
Center. After providing food and 
dry clothes they spent the night 
in members' homes. 

"I am · so amazed about so 
many things," said Sheila 
McFadden, pastor's wife. 

"First, the amazing power of 
prayer! There were so many 
prayers that went up on behalf 
of QUr students and God took 
care of the.m. 

"If you have seen footage or 
pictures then you too will be 
amazed that no ·on~ was killed. 
Secondly, the hospitality and 
genuine love our church family 
has for our students. It was so 
great to see the body of Christ at 
work 'to meet any need these 
kids might have." 

'Patience needed 

• 

TBC EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR James Porch helps student 
Matthew Lee. retrieve ifef!Js from his damaged truck. 

days," Dockery said. 
Union has set up a site to 

update progress on the web at 
www. u urecovery. blogspot.com. 

Cleanup efforts began in 
earnest on Feb. 8. Volunteers 
interested in serving should call 
Larry Vaughan on the Union 
campus at (731) 661-5160. 

Tennessee Baptist Disaster 
Relief has had chain saw teams 

t ion for the remainder of the 
spring semester will be made "in 
the next few .days. 

"It is important for us to rec
ognize that we must move to an 
'essentialist' mindset for the 
remainder of the spring semes- . 
ter," Dockery wrote. "This is a 
different way of thinking about 
our work at Union University; 
but it will hopefully allow us to 

have the right 
framework to think 

Dockery is ex
tremely grateful for 
all those who. have 
expre~~ed a desire 
to h~lp in cleanup 
.efforts on campus. 

' I want to personally thank all of our friends about the m any 
changes t ha t are 
forthcoming, some 
of which, I am sure, 
we have yet even to 
consider." 

He pleaded for 
pa,tience. 

across the Tennessee Baptist Convention 
' 

who have prayed for us, encouraged us, 

offered their services, and have _been patient 

with us through these ·challenging days. -"We are going to 
need help not just 
for the next two to 
three weeks, but 
for the next two to 

David Dockery 

' 
Dockery told the 

B&R that "some
how by God's grace 

three months," he stressed. 
"We ask volunteers to be 

• 
patient in waiting for their time 
to help and serve," he said. 

"The cleanup will last a long 
time," he assured. 

"I want to personally thank 
• all of our friends across the Ten
nessee Baptist Convention who 
have prayed for us, encouraged 
us, offered their services, and 
have been patient with us 
through these challenging 

. ' 

on site and will assist in other 
ways if needed and called 1.!-POn by 
Union officials, said David Acres, 
state disaster relief director: 

What lies ahead 
Despite all the damaged 

faeilities, the spring semester 
will proceed, Dockery said. 

In a · daily update posted on 
the Union site Feb. 8, Dockery 
said an announcement regard
ing temporary housing f~r stu
dents and scheduling informa-

. 
UNION UNIVERSITY parents Ricky and Ginger Brown retrieve 

' 

we are confi
dent t hat 

there is something good 
for Union University on 
the· other side." 

Dockery also hoted 
that God has been with 
the campus community 
during the entir~ process. 

"We are grateful that 
at the same time we can 
have hope for God to see 
us through this," the 
Union leader said. 0 -. . 
Article includes reporting 
from Baptist Press. 

' 

CARS AND TRUCKS at Union University landed in odd places fol
lowing the Feb. 5 tornado. The truck is perched atop a garbage 
container. 

. 
CHUCK GROOVER, chairman of the Administrative Committee-of 
the TBC Executive Board, holds up a Bible-he found inside the 
wrecked vehicle belonging to his nephew, Union student Andrew 
Spena. 

..... . , ...- ' . 

THIS textbook, 
.found outside 
a Union Uni
versity dorm 

' room, i$ crum-
pled, but read
able, waiting to 
be-retrieved by 
its owner. 

belongiqgs from son Patrick's car: Thiw have another son, Neill, 
whose car was in the shop the day the tornado hit campus. "We 
never thought we would be so grateful to have car trouble," they 
joked. The Browns are members of Inglewood Baptist Church, 
Nashville. 

UNION UNIVERSITY students, faculty, and staff as well as emergency crews carry out a rescued stu
dent from a dorm destroyed by a Feb. 5 tornado while continuing to work their way (o other trapped 
students. - Photo by Morris Abernathy 
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Deaths 
+ Roy L. Auvenshine, 63, 

ofDresden, pastor of Bethlehem 
Baptist Church, Greenfield, for 
over 31 years died recently. A 
former executive with Kellwood 
Manufacturing Company, Dres
den, he served as p~stor at New 
Hope Baptist Church, Latham, 
before coming to Bethlehem 
Baptist. He additionally served 
as a co-chairman of the Mis-. 
sions· Development Council of· 
Weakley County Baptist Associ
ation, Dresden. He was a gradu
ate of Mid-Continent College, 
Mayfield, Ky. Survivors include 
his wife, Linda ·(Stewart) 
Auvenshine, Dresden; one son; 
one daugh ter ; his mother; and 
one granddaughter. 

ers 

been active in Wilson, Concord, 
Salem, Loudon, and New Salem 
Baptist associations. Baines 
also served on the Tennessee 
Baptist Convention Committee 
on Boards. He is a graduate of 
Middle Tennessee State Univer
sity, Murfreesboro; and South
em Baptist Theological Semi
na.ty, Louisville, Ky. 
... 

+ Not:Wood Baptist Church, 
Knoxville, called Jacob Bull as 
minister or students effective 
Feb. 4. He comes to the church 
.from North Etowah Baptist 
Church, Etowah. 

+ 'First Baptist Church, 
Columbia, h as called Gary 
Townsend as pastor of. church . . 

and commuru-
ty ministries. 
A 15-year 
member of the 
church, · he 
previou s ly 

+ Salem Baptist Associa- worked for 30 
tion, . · Liberty, has called years at Gen-
Thomas Baines, pastoJ? q_f . eral Motors as 
Salem Baptist Church, Eiberty, -.,.. _ TOWNSEND' a s~pervisor. 
..-----,,.-,.,:::-,..---.-.---. · as director ot · · Townsend also 

BAINES 

missions effec- IJ!anaged a local grocery .store. 
tive March -1. · . + .Stoney Point Baptist 
A Vietnam · Church, Knoxville, called ·Matt 
veteran, ·~ he Cannon as pastor effective Jan . 
was a former 6. H_e previously served as pas
teacher and tor of Carsliff Baptist Church, 
coach at Rockwood. · .. 
Lebanon High . ..: . "' . 

s c h o o 1 , _- .~ _ ~-- ~ vents 
Lebanon. H e ·- · . . - ~· 

served as pastor ofTriruty Bap_-.. 
tist Church, Lebanon; Mt. Her-- ~ 

+ The RIFA (R~~onal Inter
fait h · A8s8~iatio;;) Thrift Store· 
Winter Clothing Clearance Sale 
will be held Feb. 13-14 in Jack-

mon Baptist Church, Murfrees-
boro; Calvary Baptist Church, 
Smithville; Bethany Baptist 
Church, Loudon; and First Bap
tist Church, Carthage. He has 

son. RIFA offers Christian 
Women's Job Corps, which 

LMCO oHering 
dedicated to 
Mildred Thompson 
For Baptist and Reflector 

DAYTON - _First Bap~st 
Church here dedicated its 
2007 Lottie Moon Christmas 
Offering for International 
Missions te the late Mildred 
Thompson, member and 
raised its goal to $12,000 . 

Mrs. Thowpson was 
Woman's Mission?rY Union 
director ·of the church for 
many years. She was a m em
ber of the Executive Board 
of the Tennessee Baptist 
Convention recently. Addi-

~ 

tionally she served with her 
husband,- Doyse, in church
es. He was a pastQt before he 
retired. Then they became 
involved in missions projects 
around the world. · 
. "She faithfully supported 
missions with her teaching 

·and her life," wrote J. Milton 
Knox, paster. 

To da~e the congregation 
has given $13,1_72. 0 

was developed .:...~ Tennessee 
~oman's Missionary Union. 
RIFA offers pick up oflarge fur
niture and appliances. For more 
information, call (731) 427-7963 
or see www.rifarifa.org for more 
information. 

+ The annual Tennessee . 
Baptist Convention Youth 
Evangelism Conferenc-e will 
be held .Feb. 29 - March 1 at the 
Municipal Auditorium, Nash
ville. Speakers will be Bubba 

y w \ .. • 

New Prospect Baptist Church 
prese~ts 

Real Men 's· Conference 
February 22-23, 2008 

Featuring 

Speakers: , • 
Dr. Robert Smitlljr., ~en~s Brunet, Rev .. Glen Denton, and 

Rev .... Jerry. Chaddick 

Frida.v. Feb. 22 • 

Worship 
Worship 

Conference Schedule 

6:00p.m. 
8:00p.m. 

Session 1 
-Session 2 

6:30p.m. 
8:30p.m. 

Break 

Saturday, Feb. 23 
Worship 
Worship 

8:00p.m. Session 1 
10:00 p .m. Session 2 

8:30p.m. Break 
10:30 p.m . . 

NEW PROSPECT BAPTIST CHURCH 

3911 PULASKI HIGHWAY, LAWRENCEBURG, TN 

(931) 762-7929 OR WWW.NPBC5.COM 

7:30p.m. 

9:30p.m. 

38464 

-------
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JERRY MASSEY, pastor, First Baptist Church, Paris, was honored 
Jan. 27 on his retirement from the church. He has served the 
church for 15 years. Massey ..also was president of the Executive 
Board of the Tennessee Baptist Convention in 2006-07. IN PHOTO 
ABOVE, he stands w~th his wife, Pat, during a reception held at the 
church. IN PHOTO BELOW, he is given a lapel pin by James 
Porch, TBC executive director, during the morning worship service. 

' 

Thurman, . student ·ministries 
leader at Lake Pointe Baptist 
Church, Rockwell, Texas; Nick 
Vujieic, founder of Life Without 
Limbs; and Kristian Stanfill, . 
worship leader from Cumming, . 
Ga. "33 Miles," a contemporary 
Christian band, will provide. the 
music for the duplicate sessions. 
Local TBC churches wili be 
hosts for the breakout sessions. 
For information call (615) 371-
7933 or 1-800-558-2090. Visit 
the YEC website online at 
www. yectennessee.org. 

+ First Baptist Church, 
Dyer, will hold revival services 
Feb. 24-27. Phil Glisson ofMem
phis, evangelist, will be the 
speaker. 

+ Norwood Baptist 
Church, Knoxville, will host a 
revival Feb. 17-20. Ronnie 
Owens will speak. For informa
tion, call the church at (865) 
525-8631. 

r-----------------------------------~ 
: ~ Carpenter Bus Sales : . 
I - -... .... Franklin, TN • Since 1953 I 
I 1·615-376-2287 I 
I I 
I C~ll ahout ou.r New $599/nw. I 
: Luue Program : 
I Exclusive P<ov1der f()( I 
I Life Way Church Bus Sales I 
I I 
I I 

·-----------------------------------· 
CONVERSATIONAL ENGLISH WORKSHOP 

There will be a Conv.ersational English Ministry Workshop on Mar. 7-
9, 2008 at Calvary Baptist Church, Oak Ridge, Tenn. The purpose of thjs 
workshop is to train volunteers on bow to begin and develop a Conversa
tional English Ministry in their local church. This workshop is jointly 
sponsored by the Tennessee Baptist Convention and the North American 
Mission Board. The training will be lead oy Teresa Hill and Cheryl Priest, 
Literacy Missions Consultants, McMinnville, Tenn. 

The schedule for this workshop will be Friday 6-9 p.m., Saturday 8:30-
4:30 p.m., and Sunday 1:30-4:30 p.m. Attendees must attend all sessions 
and complete all assignments in order to receive certification by the North 
American Mission Board. 

There is a $25 registration cost for this conference. The deadline for 
registration is Feb. 28, 2008. Materials, breaks, and lunch on Saturday will 
be provided. To receive more informa'tion on this workshop or to register 
contact Ana Sura at TBC (800) 558-2090 or asura@tnbaptist.org. 

---- -- • ---=-- -"' - --- ---------~~ -- - - ~ - - - - --
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Marriage 
amendment makes 
ballot in florida , 
Baptist Press • 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - A 
constitutional amendment to 
protect traditional marriage 
will be on the November ballot 
·in Florida becapse ~upporters 
gathered 92,000 extra petitions, 
or signatures, in· about two 
weeks after learning a computer 
glitch had ch:opped the previous 
tally below the 611,000 petition 
requirement. 

John Sternberger, chairman 
of the Florida Coalition to Pro
tect Marriage, was notified Feb. 
1 by the director of the state 
Divisions of Elections that the 
Florida Marriage Protection 
,Amendment was officially certi
fied as Amendment 2 for the 
Nov. 4 general election ballot 
with a total of 649,346 valid sig-
natures. 

1 
The. marriage amendment 

• was the only one of more than 
50 active petition drives to qu8.l
ify, according to the Associated 
Press. 

The Arkansas Baptist 
Home for Children 

is seeking houseparents. 
Contact Randy Luper, 

campus director 
\ 870.367.5358 or 

e-mail rluper@abchomes.org 
ww.w.abchomes.org 

ABCHomes is an agency of the AR Baptist 
State Convention. ABCHomes is compliant 
with' Section 504 of the Rehab Act of 1973. 

MINISTRY - MUSIC 
Minister of music & worship -
Taylors First Baptist. The minis
ter is responsible for prpviding 
leadership in the development 
and implementation of the music 
and worship ministry of . the 
church. Average worship atten
dance in current services 
(blended contemporary and tra-· 
ditional) is 2,400. Candidates 
should have a min. of 5·8 years . . 
of full-time ministry experience, 
including experience in a church 
of 1 ,200 or more in worship. It is 
preferred that candidates· have 
experience in a church with mul
tiple worship services, embrac
ir~g varying musical styles. 
Please submit a letter of interest 
and resume. to L. Bateman, 
Church Administrator, 200 W. 
Main St., Taylors, SC 29687 or 
via e-mail to la~ryb@taylorsfbc.
org. . . . ~ ............ 
Seeking full-time worship pastor 
gifted in leading contemporary 
praise/worship style services in 
seeker sensitive environment. 
Significant experience/educa- . 
tion expected. Send resume to 

' Bellevue Baptist Church, 519 W. 
Byers Ave., Owensboro, KY 
42303, fax (270) 685·5134, e-mail 
to gfaulls@ bellnet.org. 

"We are grateful to God first, 
and to our supporters second, 
for this amazing victory," Stem
berger said in a Feb. 1 state
ment. ''What our people did was 
siPJ,ply remarkable. They col: 
lected 92,000 petitions in about 
13 days." 

Noting that paid petition 
gatherers were not ~sed, Stem
berger said, "This is real proof · 
for grassroots momentum for 
m~rriage as the union of one 
man and one woman in Florida." 

Eight percent of the . total 
number of ballots cast in the 
last presidential election -
611,000- is required for a hal
Jot initiative to qualify. Addi
tionally, 4alf of the state's con
gressional districts - 13 of 25 
- must reach the 8 percent 
threshold. The marriage amend.: 
ment surpassed that require
ment in 15 congressional dis-

- tricts. 
With one major hurdle 

cleared, the amendment now 

. 

. . 

SWBTS 1olle1ts 
1boot ollering1 lor 
Union Univetsity . 
SWBTS news office 

must garner the support of not 
simply a majority ofvotes at the 
November polls but· a super
majority, 60 ·percent. That 60-
percent threshold for all consti
.tutional amendments was 
approv.ed by voters in 2006. If 
the. marriage amendment gets fORT WQRTH, · Texas - -. 
only .59 perceD;t, it loses. Students and faculty took up a 

. The text of . the proposed traditional Southwestern Bap-: 
amendment says, "Inasmuch as tist Theological Seminary ''boot 
marriage is the legal union of · offering" in its chapel serviee for 
only one man and one WOJllan as Union University in ·Jackson 
husband and wife, no o~her legal Feb. 6. 
union that is treated as mat- A tornado ripped _through 
riage or the substantial equiva- Union's campus Feb. 5, injurihg 
lent thereof shall be valid or rec- 51 students, destroying two 
ognized." student dorms, and damaging 

"The battle has only just the roofs of two academic build
engaged an~ I ask all Florida mgs. 
Baptists to place the Florida Seminary president Paige 
Marriage ~rotection Amend- Patterson asked . volunteers to 
menton their prayer lists until remove the boots.from their feet 
the Nov. 4 ·election," Bill ·Bunk- and pass them around as offer
ley, legislative consultant for the ing plate's during the chapel 
Florida Baptist Convention, told service. _ . 
the Florida Baptist Witness in a "We would like to ask for 
Feb. 2 statement. 0 your help," Patterson said, 

. Seeking .Executive Editor for the Western 
MINISTRY - STUDENT 

First Baptist, Bells is seeking an 

· adding, "Students at our sister 
school lost everything, and we 
ought to give generously." 

Southwestern will be taking 
money raised at this offering 
and delivering a check of 
$5,000 to help cover basic 
necessities until insurance 
money comes through. Greg 
Kingry, vice pr~sident for busi
n.ess administration traveled 
with one professor and one stu: 
dent on ·Feb. ·6 to deliver the 
donation and help in the initial 
cleanup efforts. 

Union President David S. 
Dockery is an alumnus of 
Southwestern. 

Patterson said Southwestern 
would be sending more student 
teams to help as specific needs 

· arise. 0 

The Lighthouse 
· Christian Beach Retreat 
, And Conference Center 

Orange Beach, Alabama. • 
Directly on the Gulf of Mexico. 
Ideal for church beach retreats. 

From 10 to 84 people. $30 per !Jight 
.per person donation. A ministry of 

Romar Beach Baptist Church 
Call (205) 556..0368 or 

(205) 554-1524. 
R~corder, Kentucky Baptist weeJdy ~news
paper in Louisville, KY. Christian journal
ist with minimum of five years experience 
in print media; degree· in journalism, com
munications or related ·field; .. seminary 
training preferred. Manage-ment · and 
supervisory skills required . . Submit 
re~ume, cover letter, and a writin.g sample 

interim part-time minister· to stu- - . 
dents. For more info, please c~ll -1 -. ~[Jj\~ilffil~@ 

. 

~bY March 10 to: WR Editor Search Commit-
. . 

tee,_ Attn: Skip Alexander, Pastor~ Carrtp-
bel_lsville. ~aptist Church, 420 N. Central 
'Ave., Campbellsville, KY 42718. 

(731) 663-3273. Resumes . to L.. _ · - ·----------' 

First Baptist, P.O. Box_ 206~ Bells, MINISTRY_ MUSIC 
TN 38006, Attn: Bill Van den 
Bosch. 

.......... .!· . . . ·-

Winchester FBC is seeking a 
part-time minister of worship to 

bl·vo lead a blended worship service. 
West -Te.n~. SBC seeking . Send resume to Winchester 
youth mrmster. Rural area wrth· ·F. t B t ' t Ch h 108 s H' -h . rrs <:!P rs urc , . rg 
great growth potentral. Currently St .... w· h t TN 37398 • 
t 188 b h. f b. ., rnc es er, , ore a mem ers 1p. www.m r: c.- . . • @ . 

org. Please s.end resume t9·Mid.,. marl_ wfbc bellsouth.net. Phone: 

dlefork Road flaptist Church; - (931 ) 9~7-~~.2! .•••••• 
. 3955 Middlefork Ro·ad, luray, l'N- • • • • 
383 ... 52 Attn: Youth Committee. Hillcrest Baptist Church, SBC 

congregation in Dyersburg, 

. . 

Tenn., is seeking a full-time 
director of music to lead the 
adult, youth, and children's 
choirs and to coordinate the 
w9rship services. Deadline for 
resumes is Mar. ·15. Mail resume 
to Hillcr~st Baptist Church, 825 
Hillcrest Ave., Dyersburg, TN 
38024, fax to (731) 285-1717, or 
e-mail to LKing251 @bellsouth.
net. ............ •'-• .. . ..., . . 
First Baptist Church, Sharon, 
Tenn., is seeking a bivocational 
minister of music. He must be 
capable of leading ·the music 
and directing a choir of about 20 
p·eople. Please send ·resume to 
First Baptist Church, P. 0. Box 
96, Sharon, TN 38255. You can 
.also e-mail· to .. suaumaj @
frontiernet.net. We will be 
accepting resumes till Feb. 24. . ........... . • • • • 

Hosted and Sponsored qy Immanuel Baptist Church of 
Elizabethton, Tenn., needs a 
part-time music director. Send 
resume to Music Search IBC, 
205 Hunter Ave., Elizabethton, 
TN 37643. 

Kirby Woods Baptist Ch_urch, Memphis, TN 
Contact us at www.kwbc.org or call 901.682.2220 

• I 

.,.I,, 

February 22-23. 20~8 
REGISTER MOHI 

\ 

Cost is $30_ per person. 

--~- -
' ' 

................. . . . ..., . .... 
FlinNille First Baptist Church is 
seeking a part-time musi9 direc
tor. Please send resume to 
Search Committee, P.O. Box 61, 
Flintville, TN 37335 or call (931) 
937-8273 for more information. 

' 
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JACKSON - The sound of 
chain saws and machinery per
meated the air around .Steve 
Nickell's house Feb. 7 as the dis
aster relief team from the Beech 
River Baptist Association disas
ter relief ministry cleared 
debris from his property left by 
Tuesday's tornado. 

The process of helping 
rebuild and restore is nothing 
new for the disaster relief team. 

"We've been to 12 states in 
the last three years, and this 
will be our 23rd disaster," said 
Rick Taylor, disaster relief direc
tor for the Beech River associa
tion. "This will be our second 
response already in (2008)." 

Johnny Blankenship has vol
unteered since November 2007 
and has been to several disast~r 
si~es. 

"This is four ~disasters) for 

- - T1ie . 

me in no time," Blankenship 
said. "I love the Lord." 

Taylor, along with Marty 
Comer, a fellow volunteer and 
pastor of ~and Ridge Baptist 
Church, explained how the 
relief team works. They can 
either be officially called to dis
aste~ sites by officials of the 
Tennessee Baptist Convention, 
or they can volunteer at disas
ter sites on their own as they 
did in Nickell's case. It was 
actually a member of the Sand 
Ridge church who works with 
Nickell who told the team he 

• 
could use their help. 

It is not the first time Nickell 
has been the recipient of such 
response. His wi{e was killed in 
a car accident in 2007, and peo
ple reached out to him then as 
well. 

"People come and help you," 
Nickell said. "1t's just the out
pouring of love for each other." 

While clearing the debris 

... -
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A Great 
Co ·ssion 

Prayer· 
Conference 
March 15, 2008 

8:00 a.m.- 3:00 p~m. 

T. W. Hunt Frank Page Don Whitney 

. 

Call the Innovative Learning Office 
1 -800-626-5525, ext. 431 5 

or e- mail 
conted@sbts. edu 

Registration online at 
www. kybaptist. org/greaterwork 

The Southem Baptist 
Theological Seminary 

" 'ww.k-ybaptist.org/greaterwork Louis,;ne, Kentucky 
' 

with their skid-steer loader and 
chain saws is a beginning, more 
will be needed to restore Nick-
ell's property. . 

Nickell said all his front win
dows were blown out. He also 
said he would need a new roof 
and new siding on his house. 

Taylor e?CJ)lained it was after 
tornados· destroyed his own 
home in 2003 that the associa
tion's disaster relief team was 
formed. 

"People came to help me so 
we've gone out and started help
ing other pe~ple," Taylor said. 
"That's how God works. He'll 
take the fixes in yolir life and 
mold you into the person He 
wants you to be. He's let me sell 
my business. I don't get paid. 
This is pretty much what I do." 

Now, only five years· after the 
2003 tornados, ·18 churches are. 
involved with the team, which 
has · traveled across the United 
States: Taylor said about 400 
volunteers serve on their team, 
260 of whom are trained in dis
aster relief. 

The team's efforts are not 
just about restoring property, . 
though. Taylor ex12lained how ___ ____., ' 
members use their efforts to 
evangelize. "Hopefully we get to 
see people (because) we always 
like to talk with them, get to 
know them, pray with them, 
(and) ask them about their sal
vation," Taylor said. 

The team plans to- continue 
working in the Jackson area in . 
the coming days, where th~ tor
nado . Feb.· 5 · dev~stated the. 
Union University .campus. Tay-

JAMES FESMIRE, who has been all over the country with the Beech 
River Baptist Asso_ciation disaster relief team, helps clear debris 
caused by Tuesday's tornado. · 

lor said they expect five more 
teams to arrive with 200 volun
teers this weekend. 0 -Vander-

• 

ELVIN MOORE 
and Johnny 
Blankenship use 
chain saws to cut 
through the tree 
limbs in Steve 
Nickell's backyard. 

pool is a student writer and pho
tographer at Union University in 
Jackson. 

Nashville Men's Conference. 
March 7 ·& 8 

@ First Baptist Chur~h, MI. Juliet, TN 

Dr. Johnny Hunt
Conference Speaker 

Clay Crosse -
Contemporary 

Musical Artist and 
Breakout leader 

Conference Theme: "Whatever It Takes" 

(Insights from .the lives of Job & Joseph) 

Three Breakout Sessions 
' 

For breakout topics ~nd conference 

information click on www.fbcmj.org. 

Men's Ministry resources will be on sale 

at the conference. 

Friday BBQ supper (meal tickets $10) 

Ca~ FBC Mt. Juliet to get conference 

brochures and promotional dvd 

(615) 754-2525. Tickets are $50. 

• 

• 
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IMB.aJJpoinls 36 heralds to reach a lost. worid? 
asked Gordon Fort, IMB vice 
president · for.,. overseas opera
tions, referep.cing Romans 10. 

• • • • 
~·•••onar1es; 

mo.re ·needed • · Because·. not e;nou'gh heralds 

Baptist Press · · 
· have: been sent. ~ 
• 

. If just 19 million of Southe~ 
GAINESVILLE, -. Fla. - . . Baptists: .16-plus Ipillion mem-~ 

International -~ission Board hers banded together to send just 

. :?- .. . . ..... . 
ing strategies, he said_ wQFlq; bo~d officials have. pro- . Southern Baptist Convention 

To · place m'ore- mis~ionaries . jee\e4 that Southern~Baptists . · President Frank Page, met with 
on the. field, . Southern :6aptists . needed to give $165 million - representatives ·of the Viet
_ need to · give even more than meet~g the go~ for the 2007 namese government's Commit
they have given in tlie past to Lottie. Moon Christmas Offering tee on Religious Affairs. 

• trustees appointed 36 mission- 1 percent of their number·. into 
. aries to be her- , . . missions, Fort .said, ."we . would 

th~ . Lottie Moon Christmas -· just to sust~in budgeted min- There are strang foundations 
Qfferin_g for International Mis- -istries supp.arted by 2006's of .indigenaus leadership and 
sions, IMB tr.easu.rer, and vice record $150 m1llion offering.. . .stable chui-Qhes training belie:v
president for finance David- Jn his 'report to trustees, IMB - ers and engaging .students and 
Steverson told trust~es. . - Pr~sident Jerry R3nkin said that . UJl!eached p~pulation segments 

alds · of the . have·lOO,OOO mjssionari_es. 
gospel during 'We ~an't be sitting i:n a SP.ir-

The decreased value of the despfte ongoing political sensitiv- in Sautheast Asia, Rankin. told 
dollar overseas was the main ities and restrictionS on oven trustees. ·"What a mar\retous 
reason why inissionaiy mei::lical e~angelism m.' parts of th~ w~rld, opportunity ·to co~e alongside 
and :field parity supplements do_ors are'op~n.lng to the gospel. th;em in. training, in discipleship, 
exceeded their budg~ted· H~ joined Vietnamese Bap-· in ·equipping to continue to sup-

their Jan. 28- itual rocking chair," Fort added. 
30 meeting "We have to do something that 

• . . . 
can ensure these people ~oups 
have a witness." 

here. 
The new 

amounts in 2007;· Stever so·n tists in Ho Chi Minh C~ty in ear- .port that miss'ion.s vision," he -
said. 'We are grateful . that we ly ·January to celebrate . Grace ·said. 0 · · 

There are -600 re'maining , . 
unengaged, unreached people 

. . . 
Il}lSSH>nanes 
include four 

have the field parity supplement Baptist Church's official reeog- · 

with Tennessee D. HOWARD groups - each with populations 
ties. · • . of more than 100,0QO - .that 

account to help our miS1SiOn.aries nition· by thtf' Vietnamese gov- .lr.--==~-~.~1?-,n-JJ.~, -(~-.(i!-'-1}R_'_n, IR_'_fi\\D----, 
battle the eij'ects of a weak dol- ernment. -The church also .. ~1!/F.l~~Ut.r/11.5~ 
lar,"· Steverson ~~id. "We are formE(~ a Baptist confederation 
grateful for . the tremendaus _that is expected to spur evangel: 
2006 LQttie Moon.· Christmas ism apd church-planting ·efforts 
Offering that. enabled us .to throughout the conn try. Church 
appropriate $5.2 million to 'send leaders, as well'as a Baptist del:-
200 new missionaries." egation including . Rankin and. 

Kevin and have no access t o the gospel, 
. D· e n i c e 

Howard , of 
Knox:ville 
were appoint~ 

ed to serve as . 
· apprentice . . . 

miss1onanes 
in West Africa: . 

Howard will 
work in theo
logical educa- · 
tion while his 
wife will be 
involved in 
community 
and home out
reach. 

They · are 
members of 
Concord · First 
B a p \t i s t 
Church, Knox
ville, . where 
Howard . has. . . . 
served in. ap. 
internship. ·. 

John an<h 
Elizabeth Kea 
of Murfrees

K. HOWARD . . 

E.KEA 

bor6 w·~re ·ap- i KEA 
pointed . as ap~- .. 
prentice m1ss10naries to 
Western Europe. He will be 
involved ' in evi:mgelism and 
church planting wh.ile. she will 
be involved ip. co¥rmunity and' 
home outreach. 

' 'Kea ·is a graduate of Union. 
Uni-versity; Jackson, and holds a 
law degree from the University 
of Te.nnes~ee, KnaxVille. ! 

Elizabeth ~·onrier Kea is· a 
native 'of'Nashville· and is a for
mer mission~ intern .· at First 
Baptist Church, Franklin (The · 
People's· Churcn). . · · 

·The Keas are members ot 
Third B~ptist .. Church; Mur-· 
freesboro. · ' · .. · 

But· w}_ly aren't there enough' · · 
• I • - • • ' • • ~ • • ., '. 

~ort said. To engage these peo- . 
ple groups, which represent 
about 1 billiQ.n people aroun.d 
the world, personnel.need to be 

( 

placed among them to· imple- Because of the declining val
ue of the dollar around the ment . aggressive .. church-plant-

,. 

TRAVEL WITH OTHER BAPTISTS! 

'. . 
Can-ad·icln -Rockies 

. . . 
I • . . 

·Tour Offers 
.'Cool' Vacation 

. . ' ' • . 

. 14· Days from $999* • 
Join other Baptists on your , choice · of three 
departu'res this . summer: June 15, July 20, or 
,August 17., -2008. Fly into Sioux Falls, ~D for a
scenic· ·three-day drive to Calgary, Alberta. In 
route, on your comfortable motor coach, visit 
Fargo and Btsmarck, NO; then ·north to 

' . . . 
Saskatchewan to .the Royal Canadian Mount~d - ' . 
Police Academy. Hi-ghlights include Calgary; 
Lake Louise; Banff National Park; ride a Sno-

. . -

· Coach· over· the Columbia Ice Fields; Canmore, 
- Albert'a; , Wate.rton _ Lakes National Park; 

KanaRaskis Country; . Helena and Billrngs MT; 
Custer's· battlefield at the Little Big ·Horn; BlaGk 

. Hills · National Fo~~st;, Mt. ·Rushmore and -Crazy 
Horse· Natio .. n~t Met!lorial; legendary Badlands 
National' Park; arid •. more! Includes 1'3 nights' 
hotels., bPg.gage handling, ~nd ~ lots of niotor 

. coach sig,ht-seeing. *Per person, double o.ocu-. . 

panc~i plus $~49 .·tax, service, -gov'e fees . .'Add 
$600 · ai·rfare · f.ro_m Huntsville, AL;_ Nashville, 

. .. . } . 

, ;. Knoxville, Men;1p~is. or Chattanooga; TN. Space 
·is ·limited· for ·each ··date and · $100 deposits are 

. ,- l . . 

·.nov\( ~u~. Call today! ~ 

· .. For broch1:11e,,· information,_ and reservations 
·. call 7 days a week: " 

· VMT Vacations . .. ,. . 

.. ·1 ~soo-7as~vaao ~ · 
·-

MINIS"FRV -:- POM 
· Full• time · difector of missions . 
Bachelor degree with pastoral or 

. pastoral staff experience and 
missio111s involvement required. 
Masters degree from a southern 
Baptist seminary and · DOM 
exper~en.e.e preferred. Receivin~ 

. ' ' reswmes until Mar. 1. Tennessee 
· .MINISTRY- River .Baptfst Association~ Attn: 

ASSOCIATE PASTOR . Search Committee, P.O. Box 
An ·innovative and contemporary 356, Scottsboro, AL 3576~. 

. ' 
church is looking for a~n associ- --=-:=-_ =-. --------

ate pastor who will work with our _ MINI~TRY ~ PASTOR 
senior pastor to lead oar church _ Highlaflld Baptist Ct>lurch in Tulia
to the "next level." Responr- ' homa,.: Tenn. , is . accepting 
sibilities include oversight and r.esumes for pastor. $eminary 
leadets~ip in the developtrient of de@ree aAd · minim.um five _years 
a vibrant adl.Jif small group min,., experie.nce · requi11ed. Please 

' istry,, working closely with the · ~end , res~JJ.me te. stones@
senior:: pastor in the . pulpit min-: cafes. net, or 11i'Jail to Ste.ve Stone 

· .istry, and sharing a- part of .the· - PSG, .. ~03. ·Carcol Lyn~e Ave., 
administrative. coordination of , lul.lah.oma, ,TN ~7388. · · 
outreach/assimilation strategies •:• •:• •:• •!• 

. and mission.al service ministries. Cardiff Bar.:>tist Church. seeking ~ '· 
'Ap.plicaAts should demonstra~e ... lbhtooatioRal - · pastor. Send 
cfeativity, strong teaching gifts, .resume .to Cardiff ~aptist .Chll!rch 
a · passion. for . innQvat.ioril, al)d c/o . Pulpit Committee, l50 
administrative .skills .. · Send . pelozi~~ Ll;lne, Rockw~od, TN 
resume to .Nikki Heiserman, -37854. ·· · 
Administrative Assistant; New. · · ~:· •:• •!• •:• 
Work Fellowship, 1 €>11 S. Main Cannon Communjty Church is 
Street, S~:~ite .3, Hopkfnsville, . .. s~eking a .pastor for our small 

. KY. 42240, nikkiheisermah@- . SBC-ch.urch wlth'a heart for dis-
newworkfellows.flip.org. . ciple·ship and blended worship. 

· Resumes are currently being 
I ' ' ... 

MINIST-RY·-:-:- OTHER . accepted at 209 Murfreesboro 
Dire~tor, Color~ial. Heights Bap-=-:-- Rp., Woodbury; TN · 37190, . e-

. tist Childcar.e. Direct ·3-star J:ne- m:.ail· churctuesum~@~arthlink:
school/daycare programs to r;~et. 

• rne~t _church go~ils:- Required: 
· I!~BS in early childhood or ele

mentary ed, 2+ yr~. chilecare 
experience, Tenn. licensing 
.qtJalifications. Seeki_li)g Christian 
· w/ lov.e. far children and ·a ..burden 
for their spirttual @rowth_. (423) 
23~·5123 by Feb. H). . 

,/ ................ • • • • 
Pleasant Hill BaJ>tist Chwrch, 
Rives,.Js seeking a full-time pas
tor. Please send resume markee 
P~stor Search Committee, 688 
Suolett '8ti. , Union City, TN 
38.261 . . . . 

' . .............. . • • • • 
· .. • . · . •!• •:• •:• •:• West Tenn. · SBC _seekin~ bivo 
Or@~mist needed. Paid per serv- . p~~tor. Rural area wi\h great 

: ice. Send resume to First Baptist growth JI)Otential. CI!Jr~ently -at 
Church Strawberry Plains, Attn: . 188 -mernl:l>ershlp. www.mfrbc.

. Personnel Committee, P. 0. Box _ org. please.send resume to Mia
. 310, ·' Strawberry Plains, · TN dlefork Road IBaptisj · 9hu'rcn, 
3.7871.. · 3~55 Middletorl< Road, Luray, TN 

' · •:• •!• •!• •!• 38a52.; Attn. Pastor Search . . . 

The Colbert Lauderdale Baptist C'ommi~ee .. 
AssoCiation is seekir:~g resumes •!• •:• •!• •!• 
f0( a full-time camJi> director for First Baptist Church ln Hender~ 
their Earle Trent Assembly. The s(:)n, Tenn., is currently seeking -. 
assembly is open year rol!lne for and accepting applications for a 
groups of all ages. Please send· ful!; time' ·pastor: Please send 

. . resum~s to Colber,~ L~l!leerdale re~ur:n~ t0 First Baptist Onurctri, 
Baptist, 3901 Hatcb ~lve., · .Attp: Pulpit Search Committee, 

. Sheff.ield, AL 35,66@, or e-mail 504 East-MaiA ·Street, Hender-
• . 0 l - .... 

. to eday.!lJarner@Cibaptist.org. so11, TN 38340. 

.. 
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guest column 

A Valentine's Day gift 
By Randy Pressnell 

What do you think your . sweetheart might like to 
receive from you as a Valentine's Day gift this year? Well, 
there are probably some readers that are getting a good 
laugh at the absurdity of the question. 

Why? Because, without a doubt there are countless 
Christian couples that either have never or seldom 
shoym ·affection to each other by giving a gift on Valen
tine's Day. There is also a good chance that even more 
coup_les may have practiced this art of romancing their 
spouse but have now ceased since they have been in a 
relationship so long. But humor me and think of what 
your love interest would really want from you this Valen
tines Day. What would it be? 

I believe that what most of us really desire is the 
unconditional love that can only come from true love. 
Whil~ this is admirable we must ask ourselves the ques
tion, ''What have we really done in recent days to demon
strate to our special someone that they are still special to 
us?" When we are "courting" someone it seems that ne 
obstacle is too great to deter us from showing our love 
and devotion to them. For instance, consider Jacob in his 
relentless pursuit of Rachel in Genesis 29:18~20 (NM: 
"Jacob was in lo¥e with Rachel and said, 'I'll work for you 
seven years in return for your younger daughter Rachel.' 
Laban said, 'It's better that I give her to you than to some 
other man. Stay here with me.' So Jacob -served seven 
yeMs to get Rachel, but they seemed like only. a few days 
to liim because of his love for her." 

And that's not all! Laban tricked Jacob the trickster 
and gave him Leah instead of Rachel so Jacob had to 
work an additional seven years for Rachel. His love for 
her was not easily deterred and he proved it through the 
relentless, difficult, and time-consuming task of making 
Rachel his wife. Although most of us did not have a 
father-i~law like Laban, we can probably tell our own· 
story of a Telentless pursuit to · win the heart of our 
beloved. But, then something happens if we are not care
ful. We allow the magnificent to become the-mundane. 
The unusual beauty becomes the usual. The passing. of 
time dampens the flame of romance and in some homes 
the tire is allowed to go completely out . . - . 

Chances are that your beloved does not desire some 
sensationalized gift from an overpriced store. More than 
likely the _desire of their heart is that you would see· 
them, hold them, spend time with them, and express to· 
them your love and faithfulness as you did at first. 
Remember, true love makes the years seem like· only a 
few days. Give your sweetheart the gift of yourself in a 
renewed, rekindled, and decidedly Christian love rela-
tionship this year. · 

Have a happy Valentine's Day! a - Pressnell is pastor 
of Oak Grove Baptist Church, Church Hill. 

a way with wor~s 

Jealousy 
By Hugh X. l,.ewis 

The green-eyed monster, jealousy 
Still lurks within us all. 
It first showed up in history 
With Cain, as we recall. · 

And ever since it's been a scourge 
To plague the human race. 
This evil we can only purge 
Thru God's redeeming Grace. 

Just when we think it might be dead 
We all rejoice, and then, 
Once more it rears its ugly head, 
And it's alive again. 

So from this sin of jealousy 
Which only few are worse, 
Let's pray the Lord will set us free 
And rid us of this curse. a 

Copyright by Hugh X. Lewis. Lewis, poet laureate of 
Christian Country Music in Tenne_ssee, is available to speak 
to church and senior adult groups. For more information, call 
(615) 883-0086. 

The . messenger 
By Tony Latham 

Focal Passage: Luke 10:1-12,16 
"Don't kill the messenger," is a 

well-known saying. People seem to 
be all too eager to take out the 
messenger if they don't like the 
message. It can be dangerous to be 
a messenger for Christ iil today's 
world; but we are not called to go to 
just those places that like our mes
sage. 

Sending of the messenger 
(10:1-2). Jesus appointed messen
gers because_ the harvest was 
ready. He challenged those who 
went to ask the Lord of the harvest 
to send other messengers. Until 
those who go as messengers pray 
that God will send other messen
gers into the harvest, they have not 
bought into the task before them. 
In a reversal of the anticipated 
order of steps to reach the lost, the 
Apostle. Paul mentioned calling, 
believing, hearing, preaching, and 
sending, in that order. If no one 
sends forth the-messenger the mes
sage will never be heard (Romans 
10:13-15). 

Focus of the messe~ger (vv. 
3-4). In carrying the Good News ~o 
places where it has not -yef'been 
heard or has not yet taken root, _, 
missionaries today are also trained 
to look for the person of peace. The 

message is delivered to that person 
in belief that God orchestrates 
divine appointments that will 
enable the message to take hold in 
new areas. Jesus could confidently 
instruct the messengers He sent 
forth to trust God for the comple
tion of. their mission. 

Positive response to the 
messenger (vv. 8-9). While serv
ing as an IMB missionary in the 
Philippines I journeyed with a 
group of Filipino friends to a vil
lage located literally at the ·end of 
the road. I had never been there 
before. Because of delays, I was 
traveling at night in a driving rain
storm. As I strained to see the road 
ahead, I felt a· sense of urgency to 
stop the car. The brakes were wet 
but I pushed hard and we came to 
a gradual stop. A passenger got out 
to check the road and got back in 
the car excitedly saying, "There is 
no road; the bridge is out!" We were 
just a few feet away from going 
over the bank into the river below. 
We finally got to that village an~ 
they were hungry for the gosp~l. A 
chwth was planted on that first 
trip. Some places are responsive! 

Negative response to the 
messenger (vv. 1,!)-12). In some 
places response is negative. Jesus 
wanted His messengers to under
stand that everyone would not wei-
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come them. He gave them a strate
gy in case of seeming failure. Don't 
blame yourselves as messengers. It 
is your duty to deliver the message; 
you cannot force its reception. Why 
does God send 
His messengers 
to places like 
that? The visit 
takes away any 
complaint from 
them on Judg
ment Day that 
the message was 
never heard. Our 
task ~s messen- LATHAM 
gers is to deliver 
the message. The results are left 
up to God. 

Authority of the messenger 
(v. 16). The singularity of the 
gospel does not fit the pluralistic 
world in which we live. By what 
authority do we deliver the mes-

·sage? As Jesus sent His messen
gers out He reminded them that 
they went on His behalf and on 
behalf of the one who ·sent Him. We 
must go, even if they kill the mes
senger! - Latham is pastor of 
Howse Baptist Church, Atwood. 

.Do yOu .seek the lord's guidOnce? 
By Mike Dawson 

FocaL Passage: Genesis 24:34-48 
A riddle to ponder: God com

manded it .. . He never intended it 
... He got halfway through with it 
... He didn't finish it. What was it? 
Answer - Abraham's sacrifice of 

' -
Isaac. l heard that puzzler many 
years ago, and I still find it 
thought-provoking. Why would 
God command Isaac's death, when 
He had long-range plans for his 
life? One reason is revealed in Gen
esis 22:13; God said to Abraham, 
"Now I know that you fear God, 
seeing you have not withheld your 
son, your orily son from me:" It had 
been a test of obedience, and Abra
ham had passed with flying colors. 
Another reason for the event is to 
give us a- foreshadowing of the 
gospel - it portrays the Heavenly 
Father offering His Son as the sac
rifice for our sins. 

This week's lesson shows Abra
ham continuing as a loving and 
godly father to Isaac - iong after 
the sacrifice incident. In Genesis 
24, aged Abraham sends his faith
ful servant out to get a wife for 
Isaac. Such a cultural tradition 
would be unthinkable to most 
Americans. But I remember talk
ing with young adult believers in 
India whose parents still chose 
mates for them, and the young peo
ple not only accepted the traditi<;>n 
- they favored it over what our 
culture does! 

Yet Gen~ 24 is not simply an 
interesting description of some 
unique Eastern marriage customs, 
it's also a beautiful demonstration 
of how to seek the Lord's guidance 

- AND a prophetic depiction of 
the second coming of Christ. 

I love this story; it's- one of my 
all-time Old Testament favorites. 

' . 
Abraham instructs his servant to 
leave ungodly Canaan where they 
live, to go find a wife for his son 
Isaac among Abraham's faraway 
relatives. The servant miraculous
ly locates Rebecca. She's beautiful, 
untiringly helpful, and has a godly 
heritage. He requests Rebecca's 
hand in marriage to Isaac (sight 
unseen!) - and her family grants 
it. 

The heart of this chapter is 
HOW the servant 

DAWSON 

located Rebecca; _ 
it's a great lesson 
on how to seek 
the Lord's guid
ance in ·selecting 
a mate or in any 
other major deci
sion. Notice the 
steps: ( 1) First 
there is .prayer. 
Abraham I S a 

man of prayer, and .his servant 
prays sincerely for God to guide 
him in this important matter. We 
can never expect God's guidance 
without heartfelt prayer. 

(2) There is also purpose. The 
larger purpose for every word and 
action should always be bringing 
back the bride. This means fulfill
ing God's desire for His Son, His 
church, and His kingdom. We're to 
constantly focus on one thing: 
"Thy kingdom come, thy will be 
done." 

(3) Notice the plan. Abraham's 
servant tries his best (brings gen
erous gifts) ... trusts God (prays 
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believing) ... tests the water (finds 
someone who'd water those thirsty 
camels!) ... tells the time (senses 
the urgency of returning to his 
master, without dilly-dallying) ... 
and takes home the bride (obeys 
his master completely). 

(4) And think about the people! 
Every person in this story plays a 
unique part, just as every charac
ter does in God's plan of salvation: 
Abraham - friend of God, longing 
for the way of righteousness; the 
servant - who consistently prais
es the son, not himself; Rebecca -
a willing follower; Laban and 
·Bethuel - who'd hinder or delay 
Rebecca's commitment; and finally 
Isaac, the waiting groom - like 
our Lord Jesus waiting to receive 
His Bride (the Church) to Himself. 
How clearly Isaac at this point pic
tures Christ's return for His 
saints! 

The family asks Rebecca, "Will 
you go with this man?" (v. 58). Sb.e 
boldly answers, "I WILL GO." fve 
often wondered what her emphasis 
was. -If she said "I will go," it was a 
personal dedication. If she respond
ed, "I WILL go," it would've been a 
powerful determination. If . her 
answer was "I will GO," she'd have 
expressed a purposeful destination. 
However she emphasized it, she 
decisively srud it. 

Today the Spirit questions us 
about Christ: "Will you go with this 
man?"- Dawson is pas1or emeritus 
of First Baptist Church, Columbia. 
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Tennessee 

.tornado 

vic~ims, 

. respo"'se -

by Baptists 
JIMMY CROWDER, . center, a member of First Baptist .Church, 
Lafayette,. stands in front of the remains of the hous~ l)e was in 
along with his parents, Garland and Mary Lou Crowder, when the 

_ storm struck. They all escaped with minor injuries. Crowders son is 

helping him re"trieve belongings from tf?e debris of the house and a 
garage, like a lawnmower.. Pam Hopkins, a fellow member of the 
church, is to the.right. (See story about the Crowders in next week's 
Baptist and Reflector.) 

STANC)ING IN FRONT OF WHAT is left of the sanctuary of Sharon Baptist 
Church, Savannah, on Feb. 6, the day after the tornados struck Tennessee, are, 
from left, !}on Davidson, di(ector 'of missions, Shiloh Baptist Association, 

Adamsville; Jerry Spencer, pastor; and Jason Mackey, pastor, First Baptist 
Church, Savannah. Davidson and Mackey were there to offer. help. (Se_e story on 

DON JONES, right, pastor of First Baptist Chu~ch, Lafayette, 
stands outside the church and talks to' a man from the area who 
arrived and offered to help by using his chain saw to cut up 
downed trees. (See story on page 7.) -· 
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JIMMY GARRETT of the dis.aster relief unit of Hardeman County Baptist Association explains some
thing to Dianne Waldrip of the American Red Cross from Atlanta. Garrett also is pastor of Dixie Hills 
Baptist Church, Bolivar. (See story on page 7.) 

THE. HARDEMAN 
COUNTY BAPTIST 
ASSOCIATION dfs .. 
aster relief unit oper
ated from First Bap
tist Chf.!rCh, 
Lafayette, preparing 
hot meals. The 
meals were deliv
ered by the Ameri
can Red Cross in the 
trucks which are 
lined up by the feed
ing unit. (See story 
on page 7.) 
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